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REPORT ON LABOR LEGISLATION

1959 Regular Session of the California Legislature
January 5 to June 19

FOREWORD BY THE SECRETARY

The 1959 session of the California legislature, meeting continuously since the first Monday in Janu-
ary under a constitutional amendment adopted at the last election which disposed of the 30-day consti-
tutional recess, came to a grinding halt at midnight on June 19, 1959. In retrospect, it was a session that
was distinguished not only by the number of major issues which it had to face, but also by its many
history-making decisions, most of which were liberal and courageous, but many of which, unfortunately,
were in the tradition of expediency, procrastina-
tion, and fear of powerful reactionary lobby groups course, not from comparisons with previous ses-
which have more or less dominated in the past. sions, but from labor's hopes which had been built
On balance, it can be said that the 1959 session up by the "liberal victory" that was supposed to
produced the most impressive array of legislation have been won at the 1958 general election. Per-
in my experience as legislative representative haps labor had raised its sights too high, and was

which was as satisfying as its disappointments were wrong to expect more out of the 1959 legislature,
disturbing and basic. not only in worker benefit programs, but also in

Measured against previous general sessions of
the legislature, in terms of bread and butter issues
and advancements in workers' social insurance leg-
islation, the session was an unprecedented success.

Official estimates indicate that improvements won
in the three basic social insurance programs-
workmen's compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, and unemployment disability insurance-will
bring workers in the state between $75 and $100
million a year in additional benefits. This is close
to double the amount secured in any previous
legislature in the experience of your secretary-
treasurer.

Also, in terms of civil rights legislation, the 1959
session enacted a series of measures on a broad
front, which exceeded the expectations of even
the groups which have been spearheading the drive
for such legislation in these postwar years. Un-
doubtedly, 1959 will go down in state history as the
year in which California undertook the protection
and extension of equal rights of its citizens.

In many other areas of legislation, detailed in
this report, the 1959 legislature gave a good ac-

counting of itself. Yet, in the face of these advance-
ments and accomplishments, there were many frus-
trations and disappointments in the session.

These disappointments take their form, of

tackling fundamental problems which have been
avoided by preceding legislatures, such as taxation,
labor laws, farm labor and water development.

Nevertheless, measured against labor's expecta-
tions, the 1959 session had many great disappoint-
ments.

Major Disappointments

As stated in my preliminary report immediately
following adjournment, when the gavel signaled
the end of the 1959 session, a long list of major
failures were left behind. These included: (1) fail-
ure to enact needed state legislation to protect and
extend the organizational and picketing rights of
labor; (2) refusal to adopt Governor Brown's pro-
posal to correct the abuses of the anti-labor Juris-
dictional Strike Act, as embodied in AB419, the
Governor's so-called Labor Representation and
Jurisdictional Strike Bill; (3) refusal to enact the
Governor's minimum wage bill, or in any way to
modify the state's archaic and inadequate minimum
wage procedure; (4) rejection of every effort by
the Brown Administration and organized labor to
improve the plight of agricultural workers that
in any way ran contrary to the interests of the
corporate farmer, as represented by the notorious-
ly anti-labor Associated Farmers and the Farm
Bureau Federation; (5) refusal to protect the organ-
izational rights of public employees,;or to extend
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limited collective bargaining rights to already or-
ganized public employees engaged in proprietary
functions of public agencies; (6) enactment, in di-
rect violation of the Democratic party pledge
against regressive consumer taxes, of some $64
million in additional consumer levies, which will
offset a large portion of the dollars won by work-
ers in the field of social insurance; and finally (7)
refusal of the legislature, at the insistence of the
Administration, to give taxpayers any protection
against the unjust enrichment of landed monopo-
lists that is implicit in Governor Brown's $1.75
million water bond program passed by the legisla-
ture.

These failures, together with the many accomp-
lishments of the 1959 session, are spelled out in
the appropriate sections of this report. The follow-
ing is intended only to give some of the highlights
of the session.

SESSION'S MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS

Workmen's Compensation

The gains won in workmen's compensation bene-
fits this year perhaps epitomize the success ob-
tained at the 1959 session in regard to workers'
social insurance benefits. Vast workmen's compen-
sation improvements enacted by the session will
increase benefit payments to injured workers and
their survivors by a conservatively estimated
amount of between $16 to $18 million a year.

In addition to many other improvements, these
gains include: (1) an increase in the minimum week-
ly disability benefit for temporary and permanent
disabilities from $15 to $20, and a boost in the
maximum weekly benefit from $50 to $65 for tem-
porary disabilities, and from $40 to $52.50 a week
for permanent disabilities; (2) substantial improve-
ments in death benefits raising the amount from
$15,000 to $20,000 for a totally dependent wife
with children; from $12,000 to $17,500 for totally
dependent spouse without dependents; and from
$12,000 to $15,000 as a maximum for partial de-
pendencies, along with a $200 increase in the
burial benefit; and (3) a 50 per cent increase in
the life pension payments for permanent disabili-
ties of over 70 per cent, combined with substantial
improvements in the direction of giving injured
workers a wider choice in the selection of physi-
cians, in compensating workers for expenses in-

curred in contested workmen's compensation
claims, and in advancing the payment of benefits.

These improvements and others were the result
of many long hours of painstaking presentation
and discussion of labor's comprehensive workmen's
compensation program advanced at the 1959 ses-
sion. The final details were worked out with em-
ployer groups, at the insistence of the legislature,
which followed previous session practices of com-
pelling negotiated package programs. As such,
however, the program approved embraced a large
portion of the workmen's compensation proposals
advanced by the Federation at the 1959 session.

The major shortcoming in the field of work-
men's compensation was the failure of the legisla-
ture to make any substantial progress in providing
long overdue rehabilitation benefits for injured
workers who are unable to return to their former
occupation.

Unemployment Disability Insurance

The improvements won in unemployment dis-
ability insurance benefits come close to matching
the successes obtained in workmen's compensation
legislation. It is estimated by the Department of
Employment that the disability liberalization meas-
ure of the session will increase benefit payments
from the State Disability Fund by about $6.5 mil-
lion, and an additional amount approaching this
figure from private carriers, for workers covered
under so-called voluntary plans. All totaled, the
disability bill represents a benefits package ap-
proaching $13 million.

These benefit increases will be payable as a
result of a $15 increase in the maximum weekly
benefit from $50 to $65, representing the first time
in the history of the program that the legislature
granted the benefit level requested by the Federa-
tion.
The new $65 benefit is contained in a liberal

"uniform" $25 steps schedu*, which, starting with
the minimum payment, increases $1 in benefits
for each additional $25 in high quarter earnings,
to a maximum of $65 payable for qualifying indi-
viduals with high quarter earnings of $1,500 or
over. This means in essence that everyone falling
within the schedule's limits will be compensated
for at least 56 per cent of his wage loss, when dis-
abled by illness or accident not connected with
employment.
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The new liberal schedule is combined with a
revision of the formula for financing so-called ex-
tended liability payments, which are those pay-
ments for disabilities commencing after a person
is unemployed, or when no longer in covered em-
ployment. Under the new formula, private carriers,
who, in the past, have almost completely avoided
paying their fair share of the costs of extended lia-
bility benefits, will be required to double their
contributions into the extended liability fund, ac-
cording to estimates of the Department of Employ-
ment. Through a system of pro rata sharing of the
costs of extended liability benefits between the
state plan and private carriers, the so-called ex-
tended liability account will be placed on a sub-
stantially pay-as-you-go basis.

Finally, it is to be noted in regard to the disabil-
ity benefits won at the 1959 session that there was
no need to increase worker contributions into the
program, either by increasing the contribution
rate, or by raising the taxable wage base.

Unemployment Insurance

The session-long struggle to obtain unemploy-
ment insurance benefits won this year, more or
less describes the nature of the 1959 session. This
struggle is reviewed in considerable detail in the
preface to the "Social Insurance" section of this
report, and as such, is necessary reading for the
understanding of the session.

Always in the past, benefit increases in unem-
ployment insurance have been the hardest to se-
cure of any of the worker benefit programs. This
session was no exception, although the size of the
improvements won exceeded by far any achieve-
ments of the past. It was not until the closing few
days of the session that the unemployment insur-
ance package was wrapped up and sent to the Gov-
ernor's desk.

This 1959 unemployment insurance package com-
bines an increase in the maximum weekly benefits
from $40 to $55, with a boost in the casual earnings
allowance from $3 to $12 without reduction in
benefits for partials, and the enactment of an ex-
tended duration bill, providing up to 13 weeks of
additional coverage during periods of unemploy-
ment when the jobless rate statewide is 6 per cent
or more. These gains were made for the first time
without any additional restrictive proposals ad-
vanced by employers. On the contrary, all the

increased benefits will be financed without placing
a drain on the Unemployment Insurance Fund, by
substantial increases in employer contributions.

Despite these gains made this year, the state job-
less program remains the weakest of the three
basic social insurance programs, although just
about the most liberal among the states.

Labor Legislation

In regard to labor legislation affecting the body
and operation of the trade union movement in Cali-
fornia, the session can be written off as a hair-
raising experience without accomplishment. It was
evident throughout the session that there was a
marked reluctance among legislators, in the wake
of the defeat of "right to work" at the polls last-
year, to do anything to plug existing gaps in state
labor legislation, or to correct anti-labor statutes
on the books, such as the state Jurisdictional Strike
Act, which would have the effect of strengthening
unions as institutions in our economy. This, in part,
helps explain the defeat of AB 419, embodying the
Governor's campaign pledge to provide state ma-
chinery for the democratic determination of repre-
sentation rights, and to provide jurisdictional
strike procedures which would eliminate the
abuses of the present anti-labor Jurisdictional
Strike Act. Following the defeat of AB 419, it be-
came necessary for the Federation, in turn, to
oppose and defeat the Governor's companion pro-
posal, SB 209, the so-called Labor-Management Re-
form bill.

Both of these measures, as key parts of the Gov-
ernor's legislative program, pre-empted the field
of labor legislation at the 1959 session. The com-
plete story is detailed in the "Labor Union" sec-
tion of this report, and is too lengthy and compli-
cated even to attempt a summary in this preface
to "The Sacramento Story." Suffice it to say here,
that there were many "friends" in the 1959 legis-
lature, who, for purely political reasons, would
have been content with a record in labor legisla-
tion that did nothing to facilitate or improve the
climate for peaceful labor-management relations
in the state, so long as they could hold up to the
public the enactment of some kind of "labor
reform" measure, even if it was nothing more than
a number and title. The great trade union move-
ment of this state and the voting public at large
had the right to expect more.
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The success of the Federation in defeating
SB 209, in summary, was a negative victory in which
labor can take little or no consolation. We sought
the positive approach, but were forced to take to
the defensive when it became apparent that there
was no real desire in the legislature to do anything
about the vicious state Jurisdictional Strike Act,
or to provide the representation machinery in in-
trastate commerce which the Governor had called
for. As far as Governor Brown is concerned, he is
to be commended for his efforts in support of
AB 419 in pushing for corrective state labor legis-
lation, but we cannot agree with the Governor that,
failing this, the labor movement should have been
content with "effort" alone, and have taken legis-
lation that had its basis in Washington hearings
and a great deal of public misrepresentation, rather
than need in California.

Minimum Wages and Farm Worker Legislation

Minimum wage legislation advanced by Gover-
nor Brown and supported by organized labor re-
ceived essentially the same treatment by the legis-
lature as the Governor's labor representation and
jurisdictional strike bill. Both measures were
dumped in the Senate Labor Committee. In both
instances, the power and control of the corporate
farmers at the 1959 session was as shocking and
frightening as it was manifest.

The corporate farmer interests, as represented
by the Associated Farmers and other dominant
farmer-processor oriented groups, together with
hotel and restaurant interests, assumed the leader-
ship role of employer groups generally in killing
the Governor's minimum wage bill, as well as
AB 419. The 1959 session, insofar as it held prom-
ise at the outset that perhaps something would
be done this year for the exploited and downtrod-
den farm worker, was a bitter disappointment. Not
one measure affecting farm workers was passed
by the legislature that did not have the blessings
of the dominant farm groups.

Credit must go to the Governor, however, for
the courage which he demonstrated in continuing
to press for his minimum wage bill, and specifical-
ly its application to agricultural labor, in the face
of a hostile, and in many respects a frightened
legislature, which shook under the pressure mobil-
ized by corporate farmer and hotel and restaurant
interests. The Governor's courage, undoubtedly,
was instrumental in once again making agricultural

labor a key issue, which in itself had the indirect
effect of at least forcing the farm groups to reluc-
tantly give a little ground, as indicated in the sec-
tion on "Farm Labor."

Civil Rights Measures

In sharp contrast with the treatment of minimum
wage and farm labor legislation, was the liberal
attitude of the legislature under the liberal leader-
ship of Governor Brown in the enactment of civil
rights legislation. The success obtained in this area
was a clear demonstration of what can be accomp-
lished by liberal-labor cooperation in pressing an
issue and building public and political support for
action over a period of more than a decade.

The civil rights accomplishments of the session
exceeded even the hopes of civil rights groups
with the enactment, besides the celebrated Fair
Employment Practices law sponsored by Governor
Brown, of a measure which will go a long way
toward eliminating discriminatory practices in the
sale and rental of publicly assisted housing. These
enactments in civil rights legislation should be
reviewed carefully by all labor organizations, as
they represent perhaps the most successful area
of legislative activity of the session, along with the
enactment of other bread and butter benefits.

Other Legislation

Among disappointments of the session, and rank-
ing high on the list, were the actions of the legisla-
ture in the important fields of taxation and water
development. These two issues literally dominated
the entire session, and spilled over into other
areas of legislative activity.

As far as labor is concerned, the courage dem-
onstrated at the 1959 session in the enactment of
substantial increases in taxes was completely over-
shadowed by the resort to unnecessary and regres-
sive consumer taxation with the passage of the
3 cents per pack tax on cigarettes, and the 2 cents
to 4 cents per gallon boost in the state beer excise.
Workers and the consuming public generally, who
already were carrying almost two-thirds of the
state tax burden, deserved better treatment by a
Democratic party that campaigned on a platform
pledging adherence to the principle of taxation on
the ability to pay basis, which, at the 1959 session,
was observed in the breach, both by the Governor
and his party leadersl4p in the legislature. It can
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be truthfully said that never before in the history
of state politics has there been such an impressive
display of party unity to violate the principles of
a party platform. The greatest disappointment,
perhaps, was in the many friends of labor in the
legislature, who in their campaign for election
openly said they would never vote for additional
consumer taxes, and then under pressure of the
Governor's office, were unable to stand up and
vote against his consumer tax proposals.

Water legislation left labor with much the same
kind of disappointment. No organized group in the
state understands better than labor the necessity
for pressing ahead with comprehensive and maxi-
mum development of our water and power re-
sources. Our jobs and the future prosperity of this
state are at stake. It can be also said, without mod-
esty, that no organized group in the state has been
more active in the fight to prevent these resources
from falling into the hands of monopolists, or more
conscious of the schemes which have been ad-
vanced by these monopolists in the history of water
and power development in California to subvert
anti-monopoly and anti-speculation protections for
the taxpayers.

At the 1959 session, in his commitment to resolve
the north-south deadlock and secure passage of a
water program by the legislature, Governor Brown
had to choose the path of expediency and thereby
sidestep the issue of monopoly and unjust enrich-
ment, which he himself declared could not be tole-
rated in the development of California's water re-
sources. In both houses of the legislature, efforts
to amend unjust enrichment protections into the
Governor's $1.75 billion water program were
handily defeated on the premise that injection of
the issue at this point was premature and would
destroy the possibility of passing a water program
at the 1959 session.

Indeed, the monopolists who originally proposed
the Feather River project to avoid reclamation law
would not have supported state entrance into the
water and power business, if the possibility of using
the state as a means of escaping anti-monopoly
protections had been foreclosed. In successfully
pressing for the passage of the $1.75 billion water
bond program, therefore, the Administration gam-
bled with the needed protections for the invest-
ment of the people in order to get a program
started, with hopes that something could be done

at a later date to prevent unjust enrichment by
millions and millions of dollars to a relatively few
giant landholders who virtually control the portion
of the lower end of the San Joaquin valley which
lies in the path of the great aqueduct being pro-
posed to carry water south and over the Tehachapis
into the southern part of the state. Governor Brown
has since pledged his Administration to work for
unjust enrichment protections. Yet the history of
water and power in California and the west gener-
ally, is conclusive on this one point. Never has any
effective anti-monopoly, anti-speculation protec-
tions been developed after a project has been
launched, and the leverage of the "need" for the
project itself lost.

The Federation fought hard in Sacramento, al-
most alone, to get the legislature to face the issue
squarely. Having lost this first round to the mo-
nopolists, it remains to be seen what the Governor
and the legislature will do in the interim period
between now and the 1960 elections before it will
be known whether or not labor can support the
Governor's $1.75 bi}lion water bond program at
the polls.

On the positive side, tempering to some extent
the legislative disappointments and failures in the
fields of taxes and water development, were the
enactment of a good many of the Administration's
other proposals. Particularly noteworthy was the
establishment of an office of Consumer Counsel
to advance the interests of the public as consumers
in state government, and the creation of a long
overdue Economic Development Agency, along with
enactment of legislation to provide a state planning
agency charged with the responsibility of develop-
ing a state master plan for the physical develop-
ment of the state.

Among many other advancements and accomp-
lishments were the repeal of cross-filing, the enact-
ment of increased school support funds and social
welfare payments in the face of an exceedingly
tight budget situation, and the passage of a good
number of bills in areas of special interest to af-
filiated organizations, as well as the general public.
A great deal of progress was made which is re-
ported in considerable detail by subject matter in
the body of this report. Included was the enactment
of a substantial number of Federation bills effect-
ing changes in various codes for the benefit of
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workers generally and specific trades and occupa-
tions.

Labor Friends

As in previous issues of "The Sacramento Story,"
labor's friends and foes are indicated by the tabu-
lation of roll call votes at the end of the report.
Special mention, however, should be made of those
legislators who carried the Federation's legislative
-programs. To these legislators who took the lead
in fighting labor's many battles in and out of com-
mittee where actions were generally out of view
of the public, and also on the floor of the legisla-
ture, we are greatly indebted. "Reward at the
polls" is the only adequate method which the labor
movement has of demonstrating our gratitude.

In this regard, the tabulated test roll call votes
included in this report were selected to give as
-honest and comprehensive a picture of the session
as possible from labor's point of view and broad
interests in state legislation. Again, however, these
tabulations cannot be taken as conclusive, because
a good portion of the legislative process is em-
bodied in the work of committees where most bills
are disposed of without reaching the floor. Nor do
the floor test votes indicate those who jumped on
the bandwagon to get a good labor vote, after hav-
ing done everything possible to kill a particular
bill behind the scenes. A supplemental list of com-
mittee votes which will be published by the Fed-
eration in time for use in the 1960 elections should
be helpful in this regard, but here, too, there are
limitations on use, inasmuch as committee roll calls
are not officially published, and many issues are
determined by voice vote.

Finally, in closing, I wish to express my sincere,

personal appreciation of the vigorous and untiring
services of the officers and staff who assisted me
in my work in Sacramento. I especially call to your
attention the invaluable services of President
Thomas L. Pitts, who was on hand the entire ses-
sion, together with Vice President Harry Finks,
General Counsel Charles P. Scully, and the re-
mainder of the legislative staff. Without their
untiring efforts and the assistance of representa-
tives of many of our affiliated unions and organiza-
tions, who also were on hand for the entire session,
the mammoth legislative task of the Federation
could not have been carried forward. These include
George Mulkey of the Electrical Workers, Fred
Smith and Ken Larson of the Fire Fighters, Edward
Park of the State Building Trades, Gene Madigan
of the Machinists, and Don Henry of the Teachers
Union, among others who came to Sacramento to
assist the Federation on particular legislation.

I am also most appreciative of the effective work
done by organizations that undertook to help us
in our work by communicating labor's positions
on key measures to the legislators. At many times
during the session, it was these communications
that helped turn the tide when the chips were
down, and the votes on vital issues both in commit-
tees and on the floor could have gone either way.
Finally, I wish also to thank members of the Legis-
lative Committee, Manuel Dias, chairman, W. J.
Bassett, M. R. Callahan, Arthur Dougherty, Lowell
Nelson and Herbert Wilson, all of whom remained
available throughout the session to assist your
secretary-treasurer.

Fraternally submitted,
C. J. HAGGERTY
Secretary-Treasurer
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SUMMARY AND 'REPORT ON LEGISLATION

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

(Other measures affecting the liquor industry are
reported under ELECTIONS, SCHOOLS and.
TAXES.)

Good Bills
AB 1097 (Holmes). As passed by the legislature, created

a defense to the sale of alcoholic beverages in any crimi-
nal prosecution or disciplinary proceeding upon evidence
that a minor's appearance was such that reasonable per-
sons would have considered him an adult; required find-
ings on such defense in proceedings before the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Department. Vetoed by the Governor.

AB 1323 (Holmes). Provides that a person ar-
rested for violation of Alcoholic Beverage Control
Act may be released by arresting officer upon sign-
ing of an agreement to appear in court; requires
such release when the person arrested is a licensee
or employee of a li.censee. Chapter 199.

AB 2260 (Winton). As passed, prohibited the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Department from limiting the number
of on-sale beer and wine licenses issued to bona fide pub-
lic eating places; provided that issuance of such licenses
shall not be included in the premise count which deter-
mines the limitation on an on-sale general license. Pocket-
vetoed by,the Governor.

AB 2355 (Luckel). Authorizes use of term "cock-
tail lounge" in signs advertising alcoholic bever-
ages on licensed premises. Chapter 1337.

SB 406 (Johnson). Provides that the restriction
of employment of minors on licensed premises shall
apply to all persons under 21 years of age. Chapter
543.

SB 419 (Johnson). As amended and enacted,
makes proof of presentation of bona fide evidence
of majority and identity a defense in proceedings
involving employment of a minor and permitting a
minor to enter or remain in a public premise, as
well as sale of alcoholic beverages to minors. Chap-
ter 550.

Bad Bills
AB 2155 (McMillan). Reduced substantially the num-

ber of on-sale licenses, based on county population, and
increased on-sale license fees. Died in Assembly Com-
mittee.

AB 2346 (Johnson). Authorized Alcoholic Beverage
Control Appeals Board to determine on appeal whether
the decisions of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Depart-
ment are supported by the weight of the evidence, rather
than substantial evidence in the light of the whole record;
authorized such Board to modify reduced penalty assess-
ments of the Department. Required adoption of ACA 40
(Johnson). Died in Assembly committee.
ACA 40 (Johnson). As introduced, increased the num-

ber of members on the Alcoholic Beverage Control Ap-
peals Board from three to five members, and provided
for five-year terms; also limited the scope of review by
the Appeals Board of decisions of the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Department. Amended to eliminate the increase
in board members and the five-year terms. Defeated on
the Assembly floor.

SB 842 (Hollister). Limited the number of off-sale gen-
eral licensed premises to one for each 2,000 inhabitants
in a county, instead of one such license for each 1,000
inhabitants; provided that off-sale general licenses instead
of off-sale licenses shall be counted in determining wheth-
er additional licenses may be issued in any county; limited
to 20 the number of licenses or transfers that may be
issued in any one county in a calendar year. Died in Sen-
ate committee.

Other Bills
AB 2209, AB 2210, AB 2211 (Kennick). Provide

respe'ctively that no part of the fine assessed
against minors for (1) purchase or consumption of
alcoholic beverages, (2) entering and remaining in
public premises licensed for the sale of alcoholic
beverages, and (3) presenting false evi.dence of age
and identity in the purchase of alcoholic beverages,
shall be suspended. Chapters 866, 867 and 868.
SB 211 (Hollister). Prohibited the Department of Alco-

holic Beverage Control from adopting any rule limiting
or fixing prices or discounts on distilled spirits sold by
retail licensees. Died in Senate committee.

SB 409 (Johnson). Repeals provision that no re-
tail license shall be issued for 'any premises for
which a license has been revoked during the three
months immediately preceding filing of the applica-
tion. Chapter 935.
SB 412 (Johnson). Repeals provision for issuance

of bottling or packaging license. Chapter 665.
SB 599 (Beard). As passed by the legislature, required

proof beyond a reasonable doubt to establish offense of
selling or otherwise furnishing alcoholic beverages to-a
minor by an off-sale licensee, and provided that a deter-
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mination in any criminal proceeding involving such sell-
ing or furnishing is conclusive proof as to the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Department and the persons charged.
Vetoed by the Governor.

In addition to the above bills, a number of meas-
ures were enacted relating to the location of liquor
establishments in the vicinity of churches, hospitals,
state institutions, universities and colleges. General-
ly, these bills liberalize present restrictions in re-
gard to existing licensees that come within the pro-
hibited limit as the institutions grow or extend
their boundaries. They include AB 203 (Chapter
803), AB 1193 (Chapter 807), AB 1342 (Chapter 756),
AB 1973 (Chapter 2193), AB 2224 (Chapter 2195),
and AB 2562 (Chapter 2194).

trance requirements while attending a cosmetology school.
Vetoed at the request of the Federation.

AB 1029 (Masterson). Provides that licensed cos-
metologists in immediate supervision of a school of
cosmetology have an instructor's license, rather
than an instructor's permit, without establishing
an examination criteria for licensing; requires
school of cosmetology to post $5,000 bond, regard-
less of number of students being taught, and pro-
vides that aggregate liability of surety on bond
shall not exceed the $5,000 amount; makes other
changes regarding examination and registration
fees for instructors, permanent wavers, and schools
of electrology. Veto requested by Federation re-
fused. Chapter 1871.

BARBERS AND

COSMETOLOGISTS

Good Bills
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

*AB 306 (George E. Brown). As passed by the Assem-
bly, prohibited barber college from posting an outdoor
sign advertising the charge for services rendered in the
establishment. Died on the Senate floor because of Legis-
lative Counsel's opinion that the bill was unconstitutional.

*AB 307 (George E. Brown). Prohibited barber colleges
from charging any person for services performed by stu-
dents. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 308 (George E. Brown). Prohibited barber colleges
from remaining open to the public more than five days a
week, or more than 40 hours in any week. Died in As-
sembly committee.

*AB 309 (George E. Brown). Eliminated the classifica-
tion of junior cosmetology operator. Passed the Assembly,
died in Senate committee.
*AB 351 (George E. Brown). Substitutes refer-

ences to a cosmetologist for present references to a

hairdresser and cosmetician or cosmetologist in the
Cosmetology Act. Chapter 718.

Bad Bills
AB 1028 (Masterson). As passed by the legislature,

made a number of changes regarding the licensing of
cosmetologists and cosmetological establishments. Con-
tained a provision requiring an applicant for admission
to cosmetology school to submit proof that he possesses
the education required by the Cosmetology Act, such
proof to be submitted within 15 days of enrollment, rather
than permitting a student to satisfy the educational en-

Other Bills
AB 160 (MacBride). As introduced, was a bad bill

weakening the qualifications for licensing of bar-
bers in order to take care of an individual out-of-
state barber seeking a license in California. As
passed by the Assembly and enacted, application
date of bill was restricted to 90 days. Chapter 401.

AB 397 (McMilian). Originally a bad bill permit-
ting registered barbers or apprentices to enroll in
certain postgraduate courses in barber colleges,
while prohibiting persons enrolled from perform-
ing any acts of barbering in college for renumera-
tion. Amended to make enforcement possible, and
to provide that postgraduate course for a registered
apprentice or registered barber may be offered
only after 6 p.m. on work days. Chapter 804.

AB 1340 (Bane). As amended and enacted, pro-
vides for an increase in the educational require-
ments for barber licensing after January 1, 1960,
from eighth grade to ninth grade; makes related
changes in other educational provisions. Chapter
2160.
AB 2654 (Cunningham). Authorized State Board of

Barber Examiners to adopt rules and regulations regu-
lating advertising, except newspaper advertising, by bar-
bers. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 422- (Thompson). As amended and enacted,
requires owner of barbershop, when applying for
certificate to conduct new shop, or to conduct exist-
ing shop at a new location, to give notice to the
State Board of Barber Examiners; provides that the
two years' experience as a registered barber in an-
other state or county which may qualify a person
for an instructor's certificate shall be in a state or
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county whose requirements for licensing barbers
are substantially equivalent to those in California,
or that the individual has affidavits from at least
two other persons stating that he has had at least
four years' practice as a barber in another state or
county whose requirements for licensing are not
substantially equivalent to those in the state. Re-
vises provisions requiring Board to prepare copies
of the law regulating the practice of barbering,
which is to be furnished the owner or manager of
each barber shop or college for posting therein.
Makes wilful failure of an owner or manager of a
barber college, as well as an owner or manager of
a barber shop, to post such copy a violation of the
law. Revises renewal dates for certificates of regis,
tration as barber, apprentice barber, and instructor
in barber college. Provides for payment of $3 fec
by applicant to conduct existing barber shop under
new ownership at a new location. Chapter 1688.

SB 533 (Gibson). As enacted, provides that Cos-
metology Board shall mail to every person failing
an examination the grade which he receives on
examination; gives right of unsuccessful applicant
to inspect examination within 90 days after an-
nouncement of results. Chapter 1584.
SB 609 (Gibson). Revises Barber Board authority

regarding extension of time for completing courses
of instruction in barbering. Chapter 1508.
SB 1229 (Fisher). Prohibited barber colleges from being

open to the public for more than five days in any week,
or more than 45 hours in any week. Passed Senate, killed
on Assembly floor.

SB 1405 (Rodda). Provides that no cosmetology
student shall be required or permitted to attend
more than 8 hours of instruction or practice in any
one day, except that a student may be permitted
to complete a service in process, but not to exceed
30 consecutive minutes. Chapter 1709.

CIVIL RIGHTS AND CIVIL LIBERTIES

The enactment of far-reaching civil rights legislation was one of the outstanding achievements of the
1959 general session. As in previous sessions, the California Labor Federation worked actively through
the California Committee for Fair Employment Practices together with other civic-minded groups to se-
cure the enactment of civil rights legislation which will undoubtedly mark 1959 in state history as the year
in which California undertook the protection and extension of the equal rights of its citizens.

Entering the 1959 session, it was generally as-
sumed by labor and other supporters of civil rights
legislation, that, in view of the commitment of a
large number of elected legislators to support a
Fair Employment Practices bill, such a measure was
almost certain to be signed into law. Nevertheless,
the enactment of AB 91 was a dramatic victory, in
that literally hundreds of emasculating amend-
ments were beaten down to secure passage of a
strong bill, which exceeded the expectations of
even the hard core of FEP supporters who worked
so hard in the eight-year struggle for passage of a
California law.
AB 91 is a fully enforceable law, providing for all

the careful intermediate steps of private hearing
and conciliation, but also calling for possible fine
and jail sentences for unreconstructed violators.
It is even stronger than the New York law after
which it is patterned, in that it allows the FEP Com-
mission itself to investigate possible discrimination
without having a formal complaint filed by an ag-
grieved person. The measure prohibits discrimina-
tion in hiring, upgrading, advertising, questioning
of prospective employees, or in any condition of em-

ployment by labor unions, employment agencies or
employers of five people or more. The only gap
that exists-a rather important one-resulted from
an amendment eliminating the bulk of farm work-
ers from coverage. A minimum budget of $202,000
was also approved for the current fiscal year,
which will enable the new law to go into operation
on a firm footing in September.

Holding the line against some 200 amendments
was the major problem in securing the passage of
AB 91. In this, Assemblyman Rumford and the FEP
forces received strong and vigorous support from
Governor Brown, who made the enactment of
FEPC the number one plank in his legislative pro-
gram. The Federation, in addition to working ac-
tively throughout the struggle to defeat emasculat-
ing amendments, also sent individual letters to each
member of the legislature at the outset of the ses-
sion, urging the passage of AB 91 without weaken-
ing amendments.
AB 91 was launched early in the session, and

went into perfect orbit through the Assembly. As
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anticipated, however, employer groups who op-
posed the measure pursued the tactic of trying "to
love the bill to death" with amendments when it
reached the Senate Labor Committee. Over a per-
iod of better than a month, through the process of
repeated pre-hearing conferences while the bill was
in committee, FEP forces fought off amendment
after amendment to secure approval by the Senate
Labor Committee with only one major adverse
amendment-the agricultural exemption insisted
upon by the committee chairman and inserted into
the bill over the opposition of FEP supporters. Even
in this case, however, it was possible to fight off a
blanket exemption, and to limit the exclusion to
farm workers who reside on the land on which they
work. Major non-weakening amendments adopted
by the Senate Labor Committee changed the FEP
Commission from a salaried body to a per diem com-
mission, operating within a newly created division
of Fair Employment Practices, under a chief who
would be the principal executive officer of the com-
mission.
The major emasculating eLfort, however, was

yet to be made by employer groups when the bill
was sent to the Senate Finance Committee after
receiving a policy approval by the Senate Labor
Committee. Under the leadership of the President
Pro Tempore of the Senate, the Senate Finance
Committee adopted and proposed for floor action
a series of weakening amendments designed to (1)
prohibit commissioners from initiating complaints,
and (2) deny commissioners conciliation procedures
for the successful resolution of discrimination
cases prior to reaching the complaint stage. These
and other crucial amendments became the key
Senate floor test in the struggle to secure passage
of a strong FEP measure. Led on the floor by Sena-
tor George Miller, Jr., the FEP forces rallied behind
the powerful and effective organization work of
the Brown Administration forces to defeat the
Finance Committee amendments in a key test vote
of 23 to 14. Following this victory, the bill was
passed in the Senate by roll call vote of 30 to 5 and
quickly sent to the Governor's office for signature
after concurrence of the Assembly in Senate
amendments which had been adopted.

In the struggle to fight off weakening amend-
ments, it should be noted that one of the most dif-
ficult problems successfully resolved was the fore-
stalling and final defeiat of a small minority of
FEP supporters who sought to secure an amend-

ment to AB 91 which allowed local FEP ordinances
to continue to operate, even though they were con-
siderably weaker than the state law. If such an
amendment had been successful, it would have
permitted local governments to enact much weaker
FEP bills, and thereby defeat the purpose of the
state measure.
Ranking in importance with the enactment of

FEP legislation, was the passage of California's
first anti-discrimination bill on housing, AB 890,
prohibiting discrimination because of race, color,
creed, national origin or ancestry in publicly as-
sisted housing accommodations constructed or
otherwise aided with public funds. This measure
sailed through the Assembly, but ran into under-
cover opposition on the Senate side which took
better than two full months to overcome!. Following
approval by the Senate Judiciary Committee, after
adoption of several somewhat weakening amend-
ments, the major struggle was with behind-the-
scenes efforts to keep the bill from coming up for
passage on the Senate floor. At one point, the meas-
ure was referred to the Senate Finance Committee,
even though the bill in no way carried any implied
appropriation, inasmuch as enforcement was
through court action for damages and injunctive
relief.
Although amended to exclude non-profit and

California Veterans housing, and to revise the en-
forcement provisions, the bill, AB 890, as enacted,
is considered one of the most significant pieces of
civil rights legislation to be enacted by the 1959
legislative session. Most important are its provi-
sions which provide a remedy for discrimination
in multiple dwelling and tract housing.

In other phases of the important issue of housing
discrimination, the Senate dumped AB 113, which
would have provided for effective anti-discrimina-
tion provisions in local redevelopment and urban
renewal programs, after the measure received
quick approval in the Assembly. A small but sig-
nificant advancement in this phase of the anti-
discrimination battle, however, was the amend-
ment of a state anti-discrimination policy statement
into SB 703, designed to remove some of the road-
blocks in community redevelopment programs. This
anti-discrimination policy declaration was amended
into the Senate bill by Assemblyman Elliott after
defeat of his more comprehensive AB 113 in Senate
Governmental Efficiency Committee.

The coordination of activities on behalf of housing
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and other civil rights bills was undertaken during
the session by the California Committee for Fair
Employment Practices, inasmuch as there was no
time to expand or to reorganize civil rights forces
into a new committee after passage of the FEP bill.
The organizations which were banded together for
FEP and represented on the committee. ha da real
interest in these and other areas, and were sent
copies of each bill in order to make it possible for
them to mobilize supporting activities.
Working in this manner with the California FEP

committee, labor's role in civil rights legislation
was kept in the forefront throughout the session.
Rounding out the tremendous. civil rights ad-

vancements made at the 1959 session, was the en-
actment of several additional pieces of important
legislation, including AB 594 (Unruh), strengthen-
ing the state public accommodations law, and AB 7
(Elliott), repealing the unconstitutional law against
racial intermarriages.
On the civil liberties front, the session was also

outstanding for the defeat of a large number of
measures which would have advanced police pow-
ers unwarrantedly at the expense of individual
rights. Not one adverse police power bill of any
significance got through the legislature.
On the other hand, all major legislation on the

positive side designed to correct areas of abuse
of police powers and infringement on civil liberties
also were defeated. Included in this category was
Federation-sponsored *AB 1407 and a series of
other bills which would have curbed wiretapping,
bugging and eavesdropping. Efforts in AB 215 and
AB 1766, to repeal the unconstitutional "loyalty
oath" for tax exemptions and to substitute a posi-
tive oath for the "non-disloyalty" oath required of
public employees, respectively, were also defeated.

In the field of civil liberties, special tribute must
be paid to the invaluable work of the Friends Com-
mittee on Legislation, which throughout the session
assumed the leadership role in the protection and
extension of civil liberties.

Good Bills
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

AB 7 (Elliott; McAteer, co-author). Deletes un-
constitutional provisions of the Civil Code, making
marriages of white persons with Negroes, Mongo-
lians, members of the Malay race, or mulattoes il-
legal. Chapter 146.
AB 91 (Rumford, Hawkins and others). Fair Em-

ployment Practices bill. As enacted, is a strong bill:
Prohibits discrimination by employers, labor organ-
izations and employment agencies against persons
because of race, creed, color, national origin or
ancestry; creates a state Commission on Fair Em-
ployment Practices within the Department of In-
dustrial Relations composed of five members ap-
pointed by the Governor, with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, to protect the civil right to seek,
abtain and uphold employment without discrimi-
nation, both through education and enforcement
of the Act's prohibitions; provides that the. Chief
of the Division of Fair Employment Practice$. shall
be the principal executive officer of the Commis-
sion. Specifically designates five categories of dis-
crimination in employment as unlawful employ-
ment practices:. (1) to discriminate in hiring, up-
grading or discharging employees because of race,
creed, color, national origin or ancestry, (2) to
discriminate in compensation terms, conditions
or privileges of employment because of afore-
stated reasons, (3). to ask questions before employ-
ment which directly or indirectly express any limi-
tation, specification or discrimination on the same
grounds, (4) to print and circulate any publication
or advertisement which similarly expresses such
discrimination, and (5) to -discriminate against. any
person because he has filed a complaint, testified,
or.otherwise opposed any act forbidden by the bill.
Applies similar provisions to employment agencies,
and describes as unlawful labor union activities
which (1) discriminate in any way against members
or applicants for membership because of race,
creed, color, national origin or ancestry, and (2) dis-
criminate against employers or employees for any
of the aforesaid reasons.

Passed the Assembly by a vote of 64 to 14.
All major amendments to weaken the bill in the

Senate were defeated with the exception of an
exemption for agriculture, confined to agricultural
workers residing on the land where they are em-
ployed as farm workers. Final passage was secured
in the Senate after defeat of emasculating amend-
ments which would have removed the power of
commissioners to investigate possible discrimina-
tion without having a formal complaint issued, and
denied commissioners use of conciliation proced-
ures prior to the issuance of a complaint.

Passed the Senate by a vote of 30 to 5, after de-
feat of above emasculating amendments by a vote
of 23 to 14. Chapter 121.
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AB 113 (Elliott). As passed by the Assembly, prohibited
discrimination because of race, color, religion, national
origin or ancestry in the sale, lease or rental of property
in any community redevelopment or urban renewal proj-
ect; provided strong procedures for enforcement. Killed
in Senate Committee on Governmental Efficiency after
nearly unanimous passage by the Assembly.

AB 155 (Busterud). Strengthened the state public ac-
commodations law. Dropped in Assembly Committee in
favor of AB 549, enacted into law.

AB 215 (O'Connell). Repeal of unconstitutional "loyalty
oath" required of persons and organizations declaring tax
exemptions. Failed of passage in the Assembly by roll
call vote of 39 to 41.

AB 341 (Francis). As amended and passed by the legis-
lature, gave right to an arrested person to make three
telephone calls where booked, completed to persons who
may be attorney, employer or relative; made denial by
public officer or employee a misdemeanor. Vetoed by the
Governor.

AB 444 (Burton). Prohibited discrimination in member-
ship in real estate boards and associations, and made dis-
crimination in the sale, rental, or lease of property,
grounds for denial, suspension or revocation of real estate
brokers' license. Referred to interim committee study by
Assembly.

AB 594 (Unruh). Unruh Civil Rights Act; changes
the state law against discrimination in public ac-
commodations and substantially strengthen protec-
tions. As introduced, was so broad and sweeping
in coverage (including private clubs and all hous-
ing-in three words) that it was believed to be un-
sound. Although amended to eliminate private
clubs and housing, it still covered professional serv-
ices, schools, professional organizations and chari-
ties, as well as business establishments. In the
course of securing passage through Assembly com-
mittee and later the difficult Senate Committee on
Governmental Efficiency, the bill was amended and
cut down to its final form as passed: covers all busi-
ness establishments of any kind whatsoever; in-
creases the recoverable sum from $100 to actual
damages, plus $250; and adds "religion" and "na-
tional origin" to "race" as grounds on which dis-
crimination may not be practiced. Passed the As-
sembly by a vote of 45 to 17, and the Senate by a
vote of 26 to 4. Chapter 1866.

AB 756 (Burton). Made grounds for suspension or revo-
cation of liquor license, the denial of equal accommoda-
tions to all citizens. Passed Assembly by a vote of 48 to 12,
and killed in the Senate Committee on Governmental Ef-
ficiency.

AB 810 (Burton). Made wiretapping a felony, and pro-

vided that evidence so obtained was inadmissible in court.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 890 (Hawkins, Rumford and others). Housing
anti-discrimination bill. As passed by the Assembly
by a vote of 67 to 9, prohibited discrimination be-
cause of race, color, religion, national origin or an-
cestry on any public-assisted housing accommoda-
tion constructed or otherwise aided with public
funds; covered all public-assisted housing, includ-
ing FHA and VA insured loans as well as California
Veterans housing, and applied to both multiple
dwellings and tract housing of five units or more;
provided for enforcement by an aggrieved person,
or a taxpayer having property assessed at more than
$1,000, through court action for damages of not
less than $1,000, or by seeking an injunction against
further violations.

As passed by the Senate without opposition after
amendment on several occasions as was necessary
to overcome largely behind-the-scenes opposition,
and signed into law, is still a strong bill. Senate
amendments removed application to non-profit
housing, and California Veterans housing, and
provided that only aggrieved persons may seek in-
junctions to prevent discriminatory acts or sue for
damages, while cutting the amount of minimum
damages from $1,000 to $500. The main provisions
of the bill applying the new housing anti-discrimina-
tion provisions to VA and FHA financed tracts re-
main intact. Chapter 1681.

AB 1067 (O'Connell). Provided for insurance of peace
officers, with policy to inure to the benefit of persons to
whom officers incur personal liability for intentional
torts, including false arrest, false imprisonment, etc. Re-
fused passage in Assembly by a vote of 26 to 47.

AB 1333 (George E. Brown). Prohibited teacher appli-
cants from being asked questions relating to political
party, registration, religion, race, color or marital status.
Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 1407 (O'Connell). As introduced, was a strong meas-
ure, providing that information obtained in a manner pro-
hibited by the California wiretapping statute, or in a man-
ner prohibited by section 653h of the Penal Code, relating
to the use of dictographs, shall be inadmissible in any
judicial or administrative proceeding; made the same pro-
vision in regard to interception of communications be-
tween a prisoner and his attorney, religious advisor or
physician; prohibited any person from eavesdropping on,
or recording by, an electronic or other device, any con-
versation, without permission of all parties to the conver-
sation, making exception for telephone or telegraph per-
sonnel performing their duties; prohibited information
illegally obtained from being admitted in a judicial or
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administrative proceeding. Bill was completely rewritten
and subsequently amended five times, before reaching
the floor as a weak measure prohibiting wiretapping and
eavesdropping, but exempting peace officers from such
prohibitions. The exemption for peace officers was
adopted by a vote of 40 to 21. Following this amendment,
the bill was stricken from the file, and died on the As-
sembly floor.

AB 1632 (Rumford). Prohibited a school district from
requiring a photograph of a person applying for a teach-
ing position. Killed in Assembly committee.

AB 1669 (Burton). As passed by the Assembly by a
vote of 49 to 8 after being amended three times, was a
weak bill providing for limited restrictions on eavesdrop-
ping while exempting peace officers from such restric-
tions. Amended on the Senate side to remove the exemp-
tion for peace officers, and sent to interim committee for
study.

AB 1766 (O'Connell). Substituted positive oath to sup-
port Constitution for oath of non-disloyalty required of
public employees. Defeated on Assembly floor by a vote
of 47-30 on motion to send back to committee.

AB 2053 (Francis). Made it a misdemeanor for police
officer to fail to release arrested person from custody as
required by section 825 or 849 of Penal Code. Pocket-
vetoed by the Governor.

AB 2607 (O'Connell). Strengthened law regarding ar-
rest without warrants by declaring state policy in favor
of issuance of such warrants whenever possible. Pocket-
vetoed by the Governor.

AB 2611 (Burton). Made it a misdemeanor for a person
to falsely allege in campaign material that a candidate
is a communst or fascist, communist or fascist sympathi-
ser, has the endorsement of communist or fascist, or is a
follower of the communist or fascist line. By a vote of
45 to 19, was amended in the Assembly to remove appli-
cation to newspapers, radio and TV, and publications of
religious organizations. As so amended, was approved by
a vote of 41 to 32, but was later reconsidered and finally
refused passage by a vote of 13 to 54.

AB 2612 (Burton). Provided for revocation or suspen-
sion of the license of any state licensee who persistently
discriminates. Passed the Assembly by a vote of 52 to 16.
Killed in Senate committee.
AD 2712 (O'Connell) .Eliminated vagrancy as a crime

of status; rewrites law eliminating vague standards.
Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

AB 2790 (Hawkins). Required Department of Employ-
ment to study and make recommendations concerning
actions tending to reduce unemploylnent caused by ra-
cial or religious discrimination, and to report to the
Governor and legislature on studies made-and steps taken
toward reduction. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2800 (Hawkins). Created a state commission on
discrimination in housing to recommend to state and local
governments on the elimination of discrimination in pub-

licly assisted housing, and made such discrimination un-
lawful. Died in committee. See AB 890, enacted into law.

AB 2818 (Burton). Prohibited .bugging devices without
posting of notice. Tabled on floor of Assembly by a vote
of 58 to 16.

AB 2819 (Burton). Required licensed private investi-
gators to make annual reports to Director of Professional
and Vocational Standards of knowledge of installation or
use of wiretapping and bugging devices; required said
director to report to district attorney any such informa-
tion indicative of law violation; provided, with specific
exemptions, that such reports are confidential, and made
disclosure a misdemeanor. Tabled on floor of Assembly
by a vote of 49 to 25.

SB 1126 (Shaw). As amended and passed, provided
that no owner, manager, announcer, commentator or other
person connected with or employed by a radio or TV sta-
tion shall be held in contempt by a court, the legislature,
or an administrative body, for refusing to disclose the
source of any item of news or commentary thereon, broad-
cast or telecast by the radio or television station. Pocket-
vetoed by the Governor.

Bad Bills
AB 39 (Crawford). Permitted admission of illegally ob-

tained evidence in certain criminal cases. Killed in As-
sembly committee.

AB 2249 (Francis). Provided for censorship of obscene
books in a manner endangering basic freedoms. Died in
Assembly committee, following refusal by Assembly to
withdraw bill.

ACA 31 (Lanterman). Provided for admissibility of il-
legally obtained evidence regarding criminal proceedings
involving seizure of a narcotic or a deadly weapon. Re-
fused adoption by the Assembly by a vote of 52 to 27.
(Two-thirds vote required.)

SB 523 (Grunsky). Provided for searches without war-
rant as incident to the arrest of a narcotics offender. Died
in Senate committee.

SB 524 (Grunsky). Provided that in any criminal pro-
ceeding, evidence of information, communicated to a
police officer or other peace officer by a confidential
informant, shall be admissible in court on the issue of
reasonable cause to arrest or search without requiring the
name or identity of the informant to be disclosed.
Amended and passed by Senate, and died in Assembly
committee.
SB 525 (Grunsky). Revised the present provision to

make clear that in court or grand jury proceedings, all
witnesses shall be deemed to be competent, save those
formally accused of the crime under investigation. Died
in Senate committee.
SB 526 (Grunsky). Permitted issuance of search war-

rants for night search in specified cases. Killed in Senate
committee.
SB 728 (Grunsky). Permitted admissibility in' courts
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of illegally obtained evidence in proceedings involving
narcotics law, and permitted redress for injury to person
or property for infringement of any rights. The bill was
a serious weakening of present court rules against the
admissibility of illegally obtained evidence. Passed the
Senate by a vote of 21-18, and killed in Assembly commit-
tee following rejection of motion to withdraw bill by a
vote of 36 to 41.

SB 859 (Dilworth). Attempted to rewrite loyalty oath
required of persons and organizations filing for tax ex-
emptions, so as to make present oath constitutional. Died
in Senate committee.

Other Bills
AB 251 (Beaver). Requires cancellation or refund

of any tax or penalty or interest thereon for any
fiscal year commencing in 1958 on property as to
which the "college exemption" from property tax
for such fiscal year was available; deletes require-
ments for the filing of loyalty oath declaration.
Passed Assembly, after defeat of attempt by a

vote of 46 to 34 to reinsert loyalty declaration ref-
erence. Chapter 103.

AB 254 (Beaver). Same as AB 251, but applies to
tax exemption of orphanages. Passed Assembly
after a 43 to 35 vote to table amendments to re-
insert reference to loyalty declaration. Chapter
104.

AB 276 (Francis). Required tthat arrested person be
booked within three hours with some exceptions. Pocket-
vetoed by the Governor.

AB 324 (DeLotto). Same as AB251 and AB254,
except that it applies to property tax exemption of
hospitals. Passed by the Assembly, after a 46 to 33
vote defeating amendment to reinsert reference
to loyalty oath declaration. Chapter 81.

AB 2250-2253 incl. (Francis). Tightened laws regarding
the distribution of obscene materials to minors and
others. All died in Assembly committee.

CONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION- WORKERS

In addition to gains made at the 1959 session of the legislature affecting all workers, several bills were
passed of specific benefit to construction workers, including a few Federation-sponsored bills introduced
pursuant to convention mandates.

Perhaps the most significant among these were AB 317 providing for the inclusion of fringe benefits
in the determination of prevailing rates in public works, AB 712 requiring proof of- contractor's license
as a condition of issuing a local building permit,
and *AB469, placing under the state Contractors
Licensing Law, so-called owner-builders who enter
the commercial construction field for sale and
leasing purposes, *AB 469 was, however, pocket-
vetoed by the Governor.

One of the greatest disappointments of the 1959
session in regard to construction workers was the
failure of the legislature to enact any significant
measure to provide prevailing rates for state me-
chanics, tradesmen and workers hired on a per-
manent basis, who were red-circled and denied pre-
vailing rates by a 1956 State Personnel Board deci-
sion transferring certain per diem classifications
to so-called monthly range classes. The major bill
to correct this intolerable situation, *AB 318, was
passed by the Assembly, only to be dumped in
Senate committee. Following defeat of this meas-
ure, however, the Assembly adopted a House reso-
lution calling upon the State Personnel Board to
re-examine its infamous 1956 decision. These meas-

ures and others affecting construction workers
as public employees are reported under STATE.
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES.

Finally, it should be noted on the negative side,
that. the Federation was successful in correcting
many bills that either exempted public works from
competitive bidding requirements, or removed pub-
lic works done by day labor from the prevailing rate
provisions of the Labor Code. These bills are too
numerous for listing herein. A few measures en-
acted without satisfactory contracting provisions,
however, are listed below.

(See also LABOR CODE, GENERAL and STATE,
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES.)

Good Bills
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

AB 146 (Cunningham). Spelled out minimum penalties
for misdemeanor conviction of contractor for practicing
without license. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 159 (MacBride). Added section to Contractors Licen-
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sing Law requiring certification by licensee that his con-
tractor's license is in full force and effect as a condition
of issuing a building permit by a city or county. Passed
by legislature and vetoed by the Governor in favor of
AB 712, which provided similar protections by amendment
of the Labor Code.

AB 177 (Hanna). Makes diversion of funds or
property received by contractor for a specific proj-
ect or operation a cause for disciplinary action,
whether or not funds are otherwise used. Makes
failure of a contractor to substantially account for
the use of funds and property received for a con-
struction project on such project a ground for dis-
ciplinary action. Chapter 97.

AB 179 (Hanna). Makes refusal of a licensee to
comply with a request of Registrar of Contractors
State License Board to make licensee's records
available for inspection, a ground for disciplinary
action. Specifically, makes failure of licensee to
keep records open for inspection of authorized rep-
resentative of Registrar, as well as Registrar, cause
for disciplinary action. Chapter 98.

*AB 259 (Kilpatrick). Required a contractor to file a
statement certifying that he is licensed pursuant to state
law as a condition precedent to the issuance of a building
permit by a city or county. Dropped in favor of AB 159
and AB 712, both passed by the legislature, and the latter
signed into law.

*AB 317 (Z'berg). Amends the Labor Code to pro-
vide that fringe benefits shall be included in deter-
mining prevailing rates in public works. Chapter
2173.

*AB 431 (Dills). Specified that on every construction or
building site, there shall be not less than one water closet
for every 15 employees or fractional part thereof, and a
sink and bubbler fountain with running water. Died in
committee.

*AB 469 (Samuel R. Geddes). As introduced, required
an owner of property, building or improving a structure
thereon for the purpose of leasing or renting such a struc-
ture, ito have a contractor's license. As amended and
passed, permitted owner-builder to build only one struc-
ture with appurtenances for leasing or rental, and specifi-
cally exempted from Contractor's Licensing Law a

charitable hospital, corporation, or a non-profit medical
and hospital service corporation, which engages in con-
struction work incidental to its own business. Pocket-
vetoed by the Governor.

*AB 470 (Samuel R. Geddes). As introduced, deleted
provisions exempting from Contractors Licensing Law,

any construction or operation incidental to the construc-
tion and repair of irrigation and drainage, or to farming,
dairy, agriculture, viticulture, horticulture, stock or poul-
try raising, or clearing or other work on land in rural dis-
tricts for fire prevention purposes. As passed by the As-
sembly, the bill was rewritten to confine the present
exemptions repealed in the original bill to construction
valued at less than $1,000. On the Senate side, the bill
was again completely rewritten to require a contractor's
license for land-leveling operations, and as so amended,
died in Senate committee.

*AB 471 (Samuel R. Geddes). As introduced, and
passed by the Assembly, subjected to regulation
as a specialty contractor one whose operations are
concerned with the installation and laying of car-
pets, linoleum, and resilient floor covering. As
amended in the Senate and enacted into law, ap-
plies licensing requirement to those "principally"
engaged in the specified operations. Chapter 2175.

:'AB 608 (Pattee). As amended and enacted into
law, provides that if work on state projects is let
on informal bids, it can only be to licensed con-
tractors, unless such work is exempt from licensing
requirement by any other provision of law. Chap-
ter 1170.
*AB 640 (Samuel R. Geddes). Prescribed a minimum

fine of $300 for a first conviction, and for a second or sub-
sequent conviction prescribed a minimum fine of $300 and
imprisonment in a county jail up to a maximum of 10 days
as punishment for acting without a contractor's license.
Referred to interim committee for study by the Assembly.

*AB 677 (George E. Brown). Required contractors to
keep posted on the job for public inspection, a copy .of
plans and specifications relating to a construction project;
made failure to do so a cause for disciplinary action. Died
in Assembly committee.
*AB 701 (Pattee). Repealed present preference provi-

sions for California manufacturers regarding public pur-
chases. Re-enacted stronger preference provisions for both
bidders who furnish material produced or manufactured
in this state, and for state contractors in regard to work
awarded by the state or its political subdivisions, and
materials purchased by such agency. Died in Assembly
committee.
*AB 702 (Pattee). Deleted the provisions prohibiting

subletting of work on public projects when no sub-con-
tractor was designated in the original bid of the general
contractor, and allowing such subletting under certain
conditions in emergencies only. Required the name of a
contractor awarded a contract on public works and names
of all subcontractors listed to perform work under that
contract to be published, not later than the date of issu-
ance of the building permit, in a trade journal published
and circulated in the county where the work is to be per-
formed. Passed by the Assembly, and killed in Senate
committee.
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AB 712 (MacBride). Amends section 3800 of the
Labor Code to provide that only fully licensed con-
tractors shall be issued building permits by cities
and counties. Chapter 361.

*AB 880 (Kilpatrick). As amended and enacted,
requires cities and counties to file local prevailing
rate determinations with the State Departmenrfof
Industrial Relations. Chapter 1787.

AD 1135 (Samuel R. Geddes). As amended on numerous
occasions and passed by the legislature, subjected to Con-
tractor's Licensing Law owner-builder who builds more
than one structure with appurtenances on his own land
for sale. See also Federation bill *AB 469. Pocket-vetoed
by the Governor.

*AB 1375 (Burton). Required person licensed in this
state as a contractor to maintain with the Division of
Labor Law Enforcement a $2,500 bond conditioned upon
the payment of wages. Referred to interim committee for
study by the Assembly.

AB 1760 (Hawkins). Required person, firm, corporation
or partnership, contracting to construct, alter or repair
a dwelling to furnish other party with a surety bond for
faithful performance of contract, and payment to person
supplying labor or materials, if construction is $500 or
more. Prohibited such persons or entities from obtaining
the signature of contracting party on completion certifi-
cate prior to actual completion, or use of certificate prior
to completion, to obtain property or credit; made viola-
tion a misdemeanor. Referred to interim committee for
study by Assembly.

AB 2360 (Hanna). As passed by the Assembly, removed
exemption from Contractors Licensing Law of specialty
contract work for fabricated installation work valued at
more than $100. Killed in Senate committee.

AB 2894 (Gaffney). As passed by the Assembly, re-
quired person licensed as a contractor to maintain with
the Division of Labor Law Enforcement a bond, condi-
tioned upon payment of wages, in the amount equal to
usual minimum amount underwritten by standard fidelity
and bonding insurance carriers, but in no event less than
$2,000 nor more than $5,000. Referred to interim commit-
tee for study on the Senate side.

*ACR 77 (Meyers). Provides for interim commit-
tee study of so-called "suede shoe" operations.
Chapter 115.

Bad Bills

AB 2675 (Sumner). Provided that construction of facil-
ities in juvenile forestry camps or juvenile homes
ranches or camps not exceeding $30,000, instead of
$10,000, shall be done by contract. Passed by the As-
sembly, and stricken from the file on the Senate side.
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SB 177 (Johnson). Levee District Law of 1959,
providing for the establishment of levee districts
for specified purposes. Permits all work to be done
under the superintendence of a levee district board
without going to bid. Chapter 370.

SB 881 (Thompson). Amends the Santa Clara
Flood Control and Water Conservation District Act
to provide that construction work valued at over
$3,000 shall be let to bid, but only if the work is
not done under the superintendence of the district
by force account. Chapter 1004.

SB 1128 (Colffier). Removes the present $10,000
ceiling on the value of construction work for facil-
ities of juvenile forestry camps or juvenile homes,
ranches or camps that may be done without going
to contract. Chapter 1374.

SB 1324 (Dolwig). Provided that whenever a general
contractor has obtained a building permit from a city or
county for a particular project therein, no other contrac-
tor, including sub-contractors on such projects, is to be
required by such city or county to obtain any permit or
license in connection with the construction work being
performed. Died in Senate committee.

Other Bills
AB 156 (Biddick). As amended on numerous oc-

casions and passed by the legislature, requires, with
certain exceptions, that local agencies comply with
all applicable building ordinances and zoning ordi-
nances of the county or city in which the local agen-
cy is situated. Allows a local agency aggrieved by
the application of the zoning ordinance, or the deci-
sion of a county or city officer or agency in connec-
tion with the ordinance, to appeal to the local plan-
ning advisory committee. Allows the State Depart-
ment of Public Works to delegate to a county or
city the functions of the Division of Architecture
relating to the inspection of school building con-
struction. Chapter 2110.

AB 582 (Britschgi). Required registration of persons in
the cleaning of and disposition of refuse from chemical
toilets used on construction sites generally. Passed As-
sembly and died in Senate committee.

AB 600 (Meyers). Modifies existing provisions of
the Contractors Licensing Act relating to an appli-
cant qualifying for a contractor's license; rewrites
sections relating to those who may qualify for a
partnership or corporation license. Chapter 407.

AB 839 (Winton). Permits State Building Stand-
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ards Commission to publish an index to all regula-
tions and statutes relating to building standards,
and to advise other state agencies concerned with
building standards in order to ensure uniformity
of building standards. Eliminates provision that
staff assistance shall be furnished to the Commis-
sion by other state agencies. Chapter 495.

AB 1280 (Bee). Specifies that a continuing con-
tract not to exceed five years in duration may be
entered into by a school district governing board
with an accepted vendor or lessor, for apparatus
or equipment to be furnished, sold, built, leased,
installed, or repaired for the district. Chapter 366.

AB 1290 (Biddick). Authorizes the Department of
Public Works to enter into agreements with the
United States relating to the construction and main-
tenance of highways in connection with any facil-
ity of the United States, rather than only in con-
nection with the Central Valley project. Chapter
468.
AB 1591 (Backstrand). Established new procedures for

bidding by subcontractors. Passed the Assembly and re-
ferred to interim committee on the Senate side.

AB 1820 (Hegland). Provides that the district
board of directors of a local hospital district may let
contracts for work to be done or for materials or
supplies without complying with the statutory bid-
ding requirements, if it determines that an emer-
gency exists resulting from a disaster, and such

action is necessary to protect the public health, safe-
ty, welfare and property of the people. Chapter
1081.

AB 2178 (O'Connell). Provided for the licensing of
operating engineers. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2588 (Winton). Requires State Fire Marshall
to periodically prepare and distribute at cost, lists
of materials and equipment and methods of con-
struction and of installation of equipment which
are in conformity with fire and panic safety stand-
ards provided by regulations. Chapter 1634.

SB 486 (Gibson). Abolishes the Capital Outlay and
Savings Fund in the State Treasury, and transfers
remaining funds to the General Fund. Chapter
1259.

SB 618 (McCarthy). Requires contractor to post a
bond conditioned upon the satisfactory completion
of work undertaken pursuant to the Street Opening
Act of 1889. Chapter 2095.

In addition to the above measures, a number of
bills were enacted and signed into law which make
acceptable adjustments in the amount of work
which various governmental agencies may under-
take without going to bid. These bills include
AB 1079 (Chapter 1024), AB 1088 (Chapter 1276),
AB 1279 (Chapter 1281), AB 1825 (Chapter 1096),
AB 2171 (Chapter 913), AB 2208 (Chapter 1324),
and SB 133 (Chapter 1129).

ELECTIONS

The final chapter in labor's long campaign to undo the harmful effects of cross-filing was written this
year by the California legislature in the passage of AB 118, an outright repeal measure which was among
the top priority items of Governor Brown's legislative program, and of Democrats in control of the legis-
lature. This measure was undoubtedly the most important election bill enacted into law affecting the
Elections Code.
Another important measure, SB 48, moving the

primary closer to the general election, was passed
by the legislature but pocket-vetoed by the Gover-
nor.
Other significant bills passed by the legislature,

listed below, include several items in Governor
Brown's program designed to facilitate the use of
voting machines and electronic tabulating devices,
and to speed up the tabulation of election results.
The so-called "purity of elections" bill contain-

ing many reporting provisions which, although well-

intended, would have hamstrung labor COPE type
operations on a year-round basis, was again pushed
by the Democrats this year. As in previous years,
the bill got by the Assembly, but was quickly dis-
posed of in Senate committee.
Another significant measure was ACA 15, pro-

viding for four-year terms of office for Assembly-
men, with half of the offices expiring every two
years. This proposed constitutional amendment was
adopted by the legislature, and will be before the
voters at the 1960 general election. Whether labor
will support or oppose. the amendment will be de-
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termined at the 1960 convention of the California
Labor Federation, when all ballot measures will be
passed upon.

Good Bills
AB 74 (Mulford). Makes it a misdemeanor for a

candidate for office to imply or mislead voters that
he is an incumbent, or acting in the capacity of a
public officer. Chapter 235.

AB 92 (Collier). Makes it a misdemeanor to threat-
en assault or inflict damage on petition circulators
and their property, to forcibly steal or take the cir-
culator's petition, to buy or attempt to buy peti-
tions, or to falsely sign or forge a signature to a
petition. Makes it a felony for a person to cause
another person to subscribe to petitions a fictitious
name. Chapter 96.

AB 118 (Munnell). Eliminates cross-filing for par-
tisan offices. Passed Assembly by vote of 49 to 29
and Senate by a vote of 22 to 15. Chapter 284.

AB220 (Conrad). Provides for absentee voting
by person called to service after final day for mak-
ing application for an absentee voters ballot. Chap-
ter 1159.

AB 290 (Biddick). Makes it unlawful for a candi-
date to misrepresent that he has the support of a
party's county central committee with which he is
not affiliated; gives any member of a county cen-
tral committee authority to commence superior
court action to enjoin misrepresentation. Chapter
38.
AB 350 (Crown). Where county supervisors so

elect, provides that a state commission on voting
machines may prescribe the procedure to be fol-
lowed in tabulating ballots by means of any type of
mechanical, electro-mechanical, or electronic tabu-
lating device. Chapter 358.

AB 534 (Masterson). Provided for arrangement of bal-
lots to permit straight party ticket voting in general elec-
tions by marking a specially designated space. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 616 (George E. Brown). Reduces from 3% to
2% the percentage of statewide votes which a
party's candidate for state office must poll at the
general election to retain the party's right to parti-
cipate in the direct primary election. Encourages
minority parties. Chapter 267.

AB 696 (Elliott). Declared legislature's policy to en-

courage the observance of general election days as a state
holiday; required that employees of city, county and pub-
lic agency be given such holiday. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

AB 1307 and AB 1308 (Crown; co-authored by
Senator Cobey). For both primary and general elec-
tions, authorizes county election board to omit non-
partisan offices and local measures from the ballot,
if it determines that the number of candidates and
measures to be voted on will result in too large a
ballot; in such case, authorizes board to provide for
the issuance of a second ballot to voters, contain-
ing only non-partisan offices and local measures.
Chapters 928 and 808 respectively.

AB 1351 (O'Connell). Made county and municipal of-
fices partisan offices. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1455 (Lunardi). Provides for issuance of sec-
ond absentee voter's ballot in cases where first is
lost; requires second ballot to specify that it is a
felony to vote twice. Chapter 810.

AB 1456 (Lunardi). Permits any voter, who re-
sides more than 10 miles by the most direct route
for public travel from the nearest polling place,
to vote absentee. Chapter 961.

AB 1503 (Francis). Requires county clerk or reg-
istrar of voters, immediately following the cancella-
tion of affidavits of registration, to compile a cur-
rent list showing the number of voters by party
affiliation in each Assembly, Senatorial and Con-
gressional district located in whole or in part with-
in the county; requires list to be made available on
request to voters residing within the county. Chap-
ter 1178.

AB 2347 (Johnson). Permitted sale of alcoholic bever-
ages during hours polls are open in a city or county elec-
tion. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2520 (Unruh). Provides that in counties which
install electronic tabulating devices, polls shall be
open from 7 in the morning until 8 at night. Chap-
ter 1905.

AB 2817 (Burton). Requires county clerks to com-
pile and make available to the legislature, such in-
formation and statistics as may be necessary for
use in connection with reapportionment of legisla-
tive districts. Chapter 2010.

ACA 5 (Elliott). Restores right to vote of felon
who has served his sentence and completed proba-
tion or parole. Chapter 158.
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ACA 50 (Meyers). Provided for reapportionment of
Assembly and Congressional districts in a more uniform
manner, with three Assembly districts to a Congressional
district. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 48 (McBride). Changed date of primary election
from first Tuesday in June to first Tuesday in August. In
presidential years, the presidential primary would con-
tinue to be held on the first Tuesday after the first Mon-
day in June. Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

SB 565 (Cobey; co-authored by Assemblyman
Crown). Provides for speeded up reporting of elec-
tion returns. Chapter 2094.

SB 566 (Cobey). Broadens authority of State
Commission on Voting Machines to include vote
tabulating devices; changes composition of and
spells out procedures on approval of voting ma-
chine and vote tabulating devices. Chapter 1585.

SB 1240 (Holmdahl; co-authored by Assembly-
man Mulford). Makes it a misdemeanor not to indi-
cate or identify groups or individuals responsible
for campaign literature. Specifies that bill does not
apply to windshield stickers, or bumper strips, or
official ballot pamphlets. Chapter 1764.

Bad Bills
AB 110 (Conrad). Provided for complete re-registration

of voters commencing January 1, 1962. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 320 (Winton). So-called Purity of Elections Law,
fully applicable to California and local COPES, as well
as campaigns of individual candidates. Drafting of bill
was designed to meet the situation of campaign commit-
tees of individual candidate, and would have imposed in-
tolerable burdens on COPE organizations. Passed the As-
sembly by a vote of 72 to 4, and killed in Senate commit-
tee.

AB 611 (Charles H. Wilson). Prohibited pre-party en-
dorsements of candidates prior to primary election. Died
in Assembly committee.

AB 2868 (Kilpatrick). Provided for open primary. Died
in Assembly committee.

SB 372 (Cobey). Provided for a selection of candidates
to national primary conventions by the state central com-
mittees, instead of by a presidential primary election, and
eliminated the provisions pertaining to the presidential
primary election. Died in Assembly committee after pass-
age by the Senate by a vote of 21 to 18.

SB 800 (McCarthy). Prohibited pre-primary endorse-
ments by party organizations; also provided for primary
elections in September instead of June, with a separate
presidential primary. Died on Senate floor.

Other Bills
AB 111 (Luckel). Prohibits identification envel-

ope containing absentee ballot from being opened
before being delivered to the canvassing board, and
makes other technical changes in this regard. Chap-
ter 29.

AB 195 (Conrad). As introduced, was a bad bill,
providing for cancellation of voter registration of
individual who voted in the primary, but not in the
general election. As passed by the legislature and
signed into law, bill is satisfactory in that registra-
tion will be cancelled for not voting at general elec-
tion, only if the individual does not respond to a
notice of cancellation, either in person, in writing
Dr on a specially prepared return-postcard within
30 days of receiving notice. Chapter 702.

AB 219 (Conrad). Provides that on ballots de-
signed for electronic vote tabulation, the candi-
dates' names and offices shall be printed in parallel
columns at least 2½2 inches wide; requires write-in
votes cast on such ballots to be marked with a rub-
ber stamp, and provides that the instructions to vot-
ers appearing on such biallots shall state that a writ-
ten vote will not be counted unless it is so marked.
Chapter 1158.

AB236 (Conrad). Presidential voting for a new
resident: directs the county clerk to have special
blank affidavits of registration for presidential vot-
ing by new residents prepared as specified; pro-
vides that new residents may register between the
19th day to the 54th day prior to the presidential
election; directs new residents to register in the of-
fice of the county clerk, but requires that if new
resident cannot come into the county clerk's office,
he may apply in writing and obtain a blank, then
appear before a notary; directs county clerk to keep
open to public inspection for four years from the
date of election a list of persons who have voted as
new residents; provides that after the completion
of the official canvass, the county clerk shall cancel
all affidavits of registration of new residents and
shall prepare a notice to each person registered as
a new resident; directs the county clerk to preserve
the cancelled affidavits of registration for a period
of ten years. Chapter 520.

AB 1002 (Conrad). Provides that a new resident,
eligible to vote for president and vice president of
the United States, shall register to vote in the man-
ner prescribed in the law pertaining to new resi-
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dents, as provided in AB 236, rather than in the
same manner as persons who meet the residential
requirements for voting generally. Chapter 506.

AB 2241 (Bruce F. Allen). Outlawed paid solicitations
for signatures on initiative, referendum and recall peti-
tions. Would have outlawed the use of professionals.
Passed by Assembly and killed in Senate committee.

AB 2258 (Winton). Prohibited candidate for office of
Governor, at either primary or general election, from so-
liciting or accepting campaign contributions from liquor
licensees. Passed Assembly and died in Senate committee.

ACA 15 (Pattee). Increases terms of office of
members of the Assembly from two to four years,
with one half of members elected every two years.
Chapter 237.

SB 607 (Hollister). Provides that electronic tech-
nicians, rather than machinists, may be employed

to assist the State Commission on Voting Machines
in examining a voting machine, and shall be paid
a fee of not more than $50, rather than $10 for each
day for each electronic technician employed. Chap-
ter 999.

SCA 28 (Holmdahl). Allows the legislature to pro-
vide for the election of judges of municipal courts
by the electors-at-large of an entire judicial district,
or to provide for the election by qualified electors
of election districts created within a judicial district
in the manner prescribed by the legislature. Chap-
ter 113.

SJR 6 (Cobey). Memorializes Congress to com-
mence proceedings for the repeal of the 22nd
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, limiting the
term of office of Presidents. Chapter 162.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES, PRIVATE

The 1959 session of the legislature distinguished itself in this area of legislation by the relatively few
measures introduced, as compared with previous sessions. Nevertheless, of the few measures introduced,
two of them related to the crucial issue of private employment agency abuses; namely, the often exorbi-
tant and unregulated fees charged jobless workers.

The California Labor Federation sponsored *AB 446, providing for a 10% fee limit, based on the first
month's salary. All of labor's efforts, however, were
directed toward another bill, AB 2796, introduced
later in the session by Assemblyman Augustus F.
Hawkins, after it became apparent that the author
of the Federation-sponsored measure was not going
to take up the bill. The Hawkins measure initially
provided for the same 10 percent fee ceiling as
in the Federation-sponsored bill, but was increased
to 25 percent in order to secure approval of the bill
in the Assembly Committee on Industrial Relations
over the opposition of private employment agencies.
As the measure went to the floor of the Assem-

bly, it was bitterly contested by the Private Em-
ployment Agency Association, which claimed, in
effect, that the right to exploit was a matter of free-
dom of contract. Employment agency representa-
tives descended upon the capital en masse to fight
the measure.

Labor's support of the measure, on the other
hand, was forcefully brought to the attention of
legislators in the Assembly. In its supporting activ-
ity, the Federation pointed out to legislators that
jobless persons who are unable to find employment
often resort to private agencies in desperation. The

agency, in turn, is in a position to extract every
dollar they can, because the fee schedule which the
agency must post by law in its office is not in any
way regulated by the Labor Commissioner. Once
the contract is signed by an applicant, the Federa-
tion argued, there is no possibility of contesting
the fee charged, no matter how exorbitant, so long
as it conforms to the posted schedule.

In spite of the soundness of labor's active posi-
tion, it was soon apparent on the Assembly floor
that employment agency representatives who
flooded the capital were making headway in their
efforts to defeat the bill. Accordingly, the measure
was further amended to restrict even the 25 per-
cent fee limit to applicants for jobs paying less than
$400. As so amended, the bill came up for passage,
and was defeated by referral to interim committee
for study. One of the great disappointments of the
session was the vote on the motion of referral to kill
the bill. Only 6 Assemblymen voted against refer-
ral. The small vote, despite many labor friends in
the Assembly, was a clear indication that some in-
ternal party bickerings had been allowed to fulmi-
nate and obscure an important issue.
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Good Bills
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

*AB 446 (Burton). Established the maximum fee
chargeable by a private employment agency at 10 per cent
of the amount received by the applicant for employment,
based on his first month's salary. Died in Assembly com-
mittee, because of failure of author to move the bill.
AB 886 (Unruh). A Department of Industrial Re-

lations bill. Requires an employment agency to pay
$25 filing fee to the Labor Commissioner for issu-
ance of a license. Requires an annual fee, at the
time a license is issued or renewed, of $25 to be
paid by each employment agency, including those
operating solely as labor contractors, for each
branch office the agency maintans. Requires a $25
filing fee to be paid the Labor Commissioner at the
time application for consent to the transfer assign-
ment of a license is made. Chapter 949.

AB 2796 (Hawkins). As introduced, was essentially the
3ame as *AB 446. Amended in Assembly committee to
increase the maximum fee limit to 25 percent, and later
on the Assembly floor, to limit the 25 percent fee to
applicants for jobs paying $400 a month or less. As so
amended, was killed on the Assembly floor by referral
to interim committee for study.

Bad Bills
SB 1436 (Short). Exempted from employment agencies

required to be licensed the following: consultants to man-
agement on executive selection; persons seeking employ-
ment for persons as teachers or executives in educational
institutions exclusively; employment bureaus conducted
by an incorporated bar association, hospital, association
of registered nurses, or registered medical institutions;
and organizations operated under the exclusive control
of bona fide non-profit educational, religious, charitable
or eleemosynary institutions. Died in Senate committee.

FARM LABOR

The story of legislation affecting farm workers can be summed up in one sentence. No measure de-
signed to benefit exploited farm workers passed the 1959 session of the legislature which was opposed
by corporate farmer interests, as effectively represented by the Associated Farmers and also the Farm
Bureau Federation, and the overall coordinating Agricultural Council.

The strength of the organized farmer groups was demonstrated over and over again, much to the dis-
appointment of labor, religious and minority
groups, such as the Community Service Organiza- "Montgomery Street farmers" took the lead to de-
tion, the National Association for the Advancement feat Governor Brown's union representation and
of Colored People, the Jewish Labor Committee, jurisdictional strike bill, embodied in AB 419, that
and others who joined forces in the formation of the full impact was realized. Although the repre-
the California Citizens Committee for Agricultural sentation procedures applicable only to intrastate
Labor, and who had a right to expect some sub- labor relations hardly affected any farmers-save
stantial improvement in farm legislation in view those few who do not hire farm workers and dispose
of the commitment of the state Democratic party of their entire product by local retail sales, at the
platform to the elevation of farm workers to a level market place-the corporate farm groups organ-
of "parity" with their brothers and sisters in non- ized a march on Sacramento that flooded the state
agricultural industries. Early evidence of this capital with both large and small farmers when the
strength was demonstrated by the ease with which bill was heard in Senate Labor Committee, follow-
the corporate farmer interests first seriously weak- ing passage by the Assembly. The tabling of the bill
ened in the Assembly Governor Brown's minimum by the Senate Labor Committee was in no small
wage proposal covering fann workers, and then part due to the lead taken by the farm organizations
dumping the bill handily in the Senate Labor Com- which, in turn, demonstrated not only the real
mittee. meaning of "Montgomery Street farmers" in their

This story is reported under LABOR CODE
CHANGES, GENERAL, as the minimum wage bill,
AB 1223, had general application.

While the defeat of the minimum wage legisla-
tion for farm workers was ample proof of farmer
strength, it was not until the representatives of the

relationship with other employer groups, but also
the more frightening prospect of how many dirt
farmers were so easily deceived about the applica-
tion of AB 419 to agriculture and worked up to
the emotional pitch that brought them to Sacra-
mento for the hearing of the bill. (AB 419 is listed
under LABOR UNIONS.)
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The 1959 session demonstrated that the center
of agricultural strength remained the rurally-domi-
nated state Senate. The final blow dealt the
exploited farm worker was when the upper house
Committee on Governmental Efficiency refused to
approve even a modest proposal to establish an
agricultural labor resources committee to study
and make recommendations to the legislature on
the plight of migratory workers and their families.
The proposal was embodied in SB 1469, authored
by liberal Senator Hugo Fisher from San Diego,
who worked diligently to salvage at least a perma-
nent fact-finding body to advise the legislature,
out of the bad situation that developed in the Sen-
ate. Despite the efforts of the Senator, which at
times gave reason for believing that perhaps
SB 1469 had a chance, the bill was quickly dumped
by sending it to interim committee for "study of
the subject matter of the bill" as soon as the
wrecking crew of the big farm organizations arose
in a body to oppose the modest measure. It was not-
even necessary for them to speak publicly against
the bill.

Yet, despite all these setbacks, the 1959 general-
session cannot be written off as a complete failure
as far as agricultural labor is concerned. The bills
listed below, which were approved with the bless-
ing of the agricultural organizations, are indicative
of the less tangible success achieved in once again
making the plight of agricultural labor an active
issue both in the legislature and before the public.
The tacit acceptance by farm organizations of the
watered-down resolution in SJR 19, calling upon
Congress to auopt a minimum wage for agriculture,
and its adoption by the legislature, would not have
been possible without the success achieved in mak-
ing agricultural labor an issue. The same, of
course, applies to the passage of measures tight-
ening safety standards for farm labor vehicles,
reported below. and the passage of a workmen's
compensation bill, reported under that section,
making insurance coverage compulsory.

Full credit in this regard must go to Governor
Edmund G. Brown for his untiring efforts to keep
the plight of farm workers an issue before the legis-
lature, and his absolute refusal to back away from
any of his proposals when pressured by the "Mont-
gomery Street" farm organizations. Where his own
party failed him in the legislature, he is now taking
action within the powers that rest with his adminis-
tration to press his remedial programs for farm

workers, including the announcement that he plans
to go ahead with the appointment of an agricultural
labor committee within his administration.

Besides the bills listed below, other measures
affecting agricultural workers are reported under
LABOR CODE, GENERAL, LABOR UNIONS,
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION, UNEMPLOY-
MENT INSURANCE and UNEMPLOYMENT DIS-
ABILITY INSURANCE.

Good Bills
AB 49 (Pattee; co-authored by Senator Farr). As

amended eight times and passed by the legislature,
establishes safety standards and requirements for
the equipment and operationi of vehicles used in
the transportation of farm laborers; prohibits farm
labor contractor or person employed by farm labor
contractor from operating a farm labor truck or
farm labor bus on a highway, unless he possesses
a valid chauffeur's license. Other persons may not
operate a farm labor truck or bus unless they are
in possession of a valid chauffeur's license also, or
an operator's license endorsed by the Department
of Motor Vehicles to permit the operation of farm
labor vehicles, or are expressly exempted fromn
such licenses. Chapter 679.

AB 887 (Unruh). A Department of Industrial Re-
lations-sponsored bill: adds a $10 filing fee for the
filing of an application for issuance of a farm labor
contractor's license; deletes provision that the $25
license fee shall be paid at the time the license has
been issued, leaving it subject to the provision that
the fee shall be paid before a license shall be issued.
Chapter 950.

AB 1371 (Pattee). Prohibited operation of a farm labor
bus or truck unless the operator is in possession of a
chauffeur's license. Provisions are included in AB 49,
enacted into law. Died in committee.

AB 1663 (Burton). Specified that the Director of Em-
ployment may, at the request of any interested person,
release any information in his possession relating to state-
ments of need -for, or authorizations for utilization of
foreign workers under federal legislation relating to the
supplying of agricultural workers from Mexico. Passed
the Assembly by a vote of 54 to 16, and killed in Senate
committee.

SB 493 (Montgomery). Requires every farm labor
contractor or his employee who operates a bus or
truck to transport individuals in connection with
business, rather than those regularly operating such
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vehicles, to be a licensed chauffeur. Chapter 330
See also AB 49, enacted into law.

SB 469 (Fisher). Created the California Agricultural
Labor Resources Committee, to be comprised of thirteen
persons appointed by the Governor with the advice and
consent of the Senate, selected from various specified
areas of interest, and two members of the legislature serv-
ing and participating as an interim committee; and re-
quired the committee to conduct studies and programs on
all matters relating to the problems of agricultural labor.
Referred to interim committee study by the Senate.

SJR 19 (Farr). As introduced, was a strong resolu-
tion outlining the low wage conditions of agricul-
tural labor, and memorializing Congress to enact a
national minimum wage law for agricultural work-
ers of- the nation. Amended by the Senate to elimi-
nate all language relating to the facts of low wage
conditions of agriculture to satisfy farm groups,
and as such, was adopted by the legislature. In its
weakened form, the resolved portion still calls upon

Congress to enact a national minimum wage law for
agricultural workers. Chapter 227.

Other Bills
AB 46 (Pattee). Transferred jurisdiction over labor

camps from the Division of Housing in the State Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations to the State Department of
Public Health. Died in committee.

AB 1809 (Dahl). Repeals railway grade crossing
stopping requirement provisions relating to motor
trucks transporting employees in addition to those
riding in the cab and busses transporting em-
ployees. Provides, instead, that such vehicles shall
stop at railway grade crossings under the same re-
quirements as presently applicable to motor ve-
hicles carrying persons for hire, explosives, or in-
flammable liquids and school busses. Chapter 1881.

SB 506 (Slattery). Qualified provision requiring toilet
facilities in labor camps by referring to "privies" as well
as to "water closets." Died in Senate committee.

- ~~~~~FIREFIGHTERS:
Among the significant advancements in legislation affecting fire fighters made at the 1959 session. of

the legislature, the passage and signing into law of Federation-sponsored *AB 618 was clearly the most
important achievement. This measure extends the protection of state law to the right of fire fighters to
organize without interference for the purpose of discussing grievances and conditions of employment.
Passage of *AB 618 was the culmination of three legislative sessions and six years of concerted effort in
Sacramento. It should be noted also that this meas-

ure was the only one of several on the subject mat- that they shall have the right to self-organization,
ter of organizational rights of public employees that to form, join, or assist labor organizations, to pre-
survived the entire gamut of legislative obstacles. sent grievances and recommendations regarding

Other measures enacted of importance to fire
fighters are reported under WORKMEN'S COM-
PENSATION and STATE, COUNTY AND MUNI-
CIPAL EMPLOYEES.

Good Bills
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

*AB 618 (McMillan). As introduced, added a new
section to the Labor Code to provide that neither
the state nor any county, political subdivision, in-
corporated city, town, nor any other municipal cor-
poration shall prohibit, deny or obstruct the right
of fire fighters to join any labor organization of
their own choice.
As amended and passed by the Assembly, new

sections were added and combined under an entire-
ly new chapter 4 in the Labor Code for fire fight-
ers to define fire fighters and specifically provide

wages, salaries, hours and working conditions to
the governing body, and to discuss the same with
such governing body through such an organization,
but shall not have the right to strike. On the Senate
side, another provision was added to spell out that
the rights conferred to fire fighters shall not extend
to the right to recognize a picket line when fire
fighters are in the course of performing their offi-
cial duties as fire fighters. As so amended, was
approved by the Senate by a vote of 23 to 11, after
having first been rejected, and then the rejection
reconsidered. Assembly passage was by a vote of
62 to 7. Chapter 723.
AB 919 (Bradley). Provided for the establishment of

county metropolitan fire protection authorities to im-
prove the efficiency of fire protection service. The meas-
ure, initiated and diligently pursued by the affiliated
Professional Fire Fighters Union, was amended on four
occasions before being rejected on the Assembly floor
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as the result of an all-out campaign against the bill by
the League of California Cities. In the course of the strug-
gle, the California Labor Federation sent individual let-
ters to Assemblymen urging that the measure be enacted
into law. Referred to interim committee for further study.
AB 920 (Bradley). Repeals provisions of the municipal

and county Government Code providing for the formation
of local fire districts, metropolitan fire protection dis-
tricts, county fire protection districts, and fire protection
districts in one or more counties; substituted therefor a
uniform fire protection district law governing the forma-
tion of districts. This measure, also vigorously pushed by
the affiliated Professional Fire Fighters and supported
by the California Labor Federation, was passed by the
Assembly by a vote of 42 to 21, but refused passage on
the Senate floor.
*AB 1240 (Miller). Deleted r e s t r i c t i o n s upon the

amounts of money fire protection districts in one or more
counties may raise by taxation each year. Died in As-
sembly committee.
*AB 1243 (Miller). As amended and enacted, adds

a new section to the Government Code to provide
that fire fighters should have first choice for the
positions to be filled by dissolved or decreased fire
districts or departments whenever a fire protection
district or city fire department is dissolved, or the
area it serves is decreased by reason of consolida-
tion, merger, incorporation or annexation, and the
fire protection district or city fire department tak-
ing over the duties of the dissolved or decreased
districts or department decides to hire additional
firemen. Provides also that, as nearly as possible,
such employees who are hired shall be given posi-
tions with a rank comparable to that which they
held in the dissolved or decreased district or de-
partment. Prohibits any fire fighter from being
hired who is over the mandatory retirement age of
the fire protection district or city fire department
which is taking over the duties of the dissolved or
decreased district or department. Chapter 1813.
*AB 1341 (Dills). Added a new section to the Govern-

ment Code dealing with the retirement of safety mem-
bers who are members of a county retirement system
organized under the so-called fixed formula plan; pro-
vided that such members would be allowed to retire, if
they desired, after completion of 25 years of service at a
minimum of 40 per cent of their final compensation.
Passed by Assembly and killed in Senate committee.

SB 456 (Regan). Makes it a misdemeanor for any
person who, for the purpose of selling firefighting
equipment, falsely represents that he is or that he
has the approval of any fire marshal, fire inspec-
tor, or member of a fire department. Chapter 431.

Bad Bills
AB 1969 (MacBride). Deletes provision forbid-

ding coverage of policemen or firemen under fed-
eral Old Age and Survivors' Insurance program. Re-
quires fire fighters to come in as a unit without
any division in their separate retirement system.
Opposed by fire fighters and California Labor
Federation, as provisions modified by bill are those
inserted by the fire fighters with the assistance of
the Federation two years ago. Request for veto
(acknowledged denied). Chapter 1791.

Other Bills
AB 1058 (MacBride). Specified applicable pension de-

termination formulas for safety members of county retire-
ment systems with respect to service performed prior to
OASDI coverage and with respect to service subsequent
to such coverage. Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

AB 1132 (Britschgi). Provides a territory not
within a fire protection district, which is included
within a city by the incorporation of the city after
January 1, 1955, may be annexed to the fire protec-
tion district which serves such city by resolution of
the legislative body of the city declaring the ter-
ritory annexed to the district. Chapter 1039.

AB 2288 (MacBride). Authorizes local fire district
and county fire protection district to enter into
mutual aid agreements with other fire protection
districts of the United States and agencies thereof,
and private firms and corporations manufacturing
defense materials or equipment under contract with
the United States which maintains full-time fire de -

partments. Chapter 1057.

SB 8 (Short). Permits a housing authority to
transfer real property not needed by the authority
to a fire protection district for fire protection pur-
poses without consideration, upon a determination
that such transfer is necessary or desirable to effec-
tuate the purpose of the authority. Chapter 522.

SB 581 (Stiern; co-authored by Assemblywoman
Donahue and Assemblyman Williamson). Permits
counties and county fire and police protection dis-
tricts as well as cities to contract with another such
agency for the furnishing of supplementary fire
and police protection. Restricts the immunity from
liability granted to fire or police forces in such
cases to apply only when the forces are operating
within the limits of the local agency receiving sup-
plementary protection under such contracts, and
while travelling to and from such other local agen-
cy. Chapter 437.
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FISHING

(See also UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE for
Federation-sponsored measures extending the par-
tial benefits program for commercial fishermen,
and providing for regular unemployment benefits
under certain circumstances.)

Good Bills
AB 43 (Pattee). Repealed Fish and Game Code section

prohibiting sale, purchase or processing of albacore
weighing less than 7 pounds. Passed by Assembly and
referred to interim committee for study by Senate.
AB 190 (Pattee). Required the furnishing of a true

copy of the receipt given fishermen on the delivery of
fish to each person on request whose compensation is
based directly on the weight or other information shown
on such a receipt. Died in Assembly committee.
AB 298 (Thomas). Eliminated termination date on the

provision regarding a privilege tax on packing and reduc-
tion licensees receipts of sardines, pacific mackerel, squid,
herring and anchovies. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 802 (Davis). As amended and passed, requires
Department of Fish and Game to maintain an ac-
counting system which will accumulate costs by
regions and districts for each activity or program
in which the Department is engaged, to include
certain specified programs or activities; requires
quarterly reporting and submission of report to the
Assembly and Senate Standing Committees on Fish
and Game when the legislature is in session, or to
the respective interim committees when the legisla-
ture is not in session. Chapter 1453.
AB 2003 (Thomas). Authorized the use of bait nets in

any ocean district except district 19B to take designated
species of fish, including jack and pacific mackerel, for
bait or processing, rather than use in all ocean districts
except district 20, and for taking designated species in
district 19A and -9B, if fish used for bait only. Died in
Assembly committee.

SB 378 (Farr). As amended and passed, provides
that no sardines, anchovies, mackeral or squid in-
tended for use in any cannery shall be unloa.ded
from any vessel except at a weighing or measuring
device approved by the Bureau of Weights and
Measures. Requires such products shall be weighed
by a public weighing master licensed as an indi-
vidual under the laws of the state, and a receipt
as to such weight to be immediately issued by him
to the fishermen at the time of receipt of such
products. Urgency measure. Chapter 711.

SB 379 (Farr). Requires making a fourth copy of
receipt of sardines, anchovies, mackerel or squid

used or intended to be used in a cannery, which shall.
be made available by the maker for delivery to an
agent authorized in writing by the majority of the
persons who participated in the taking of the fish,
excluding the fishermen receiving the original copy.
Provides the buyer or canner, upon request of
such authorized agent, shall notify the agent of the
unloading and weighing of such fish, and shall per-
mit such agent to be present at all times during the
weighing of such fish. Chapter 992.
AJR 1 (Pattee). Requests Congress and Secretary

of Defense to ensure that a public hearing be held
prior to closing of an area to fishermen by the
federal government, except in extreme urgency,
and that such closures be limited to area vital to
our national defense. Chapter 177.
AJR 3 (Cusanovich). Requests House of Represen-

tatives Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee
to investigate and hold hearings in California on
importation of tuna. Chapter 84.

Bad Bills
AB 21 (Thomas). Provided a uniform season from Sep-

tember 1 to December 31 for taking sardines used in a
reduction plant or by a packer, rather than a season of
from September 1 to December 31 in designated districts
south of Port Arguello, and from August 1 to December
31 elsewhere. Would have reduced the employment op-
portunities of sardine fishermen in Northern California
by one month. Died in Assembly committee.
AB 1818 (Coolidge). Prohibited taking sardines for bait

or consumption as fresh fish from March 15 to June 30.
Required, in determining amount of sardines available
for reduction purposes, canning of 960 one-pound oval
cans of sardines per ton or equivalent if other size cans
used. Amended and died in Assembly committee.
SB 56 (Murdy). Authorized Fish and Game Commission

to exercise the same general regulatory power over com-
mercial fishing as it now exercises over sport fishing.
Amended several times and killed in Senate committee.
SB 150 (Murdy). As amended and passed by the Senate,

by a vote of 31 to 2, set 17,500-ton limitation on anchovies
for canning between October 1, 1959 and March 31, 1960,
and 35,000-ton limitation for canning between April 1,
1960 and March 31, 1961, thereafter. Provided for termi-
nation of anchovy season by Fish and Game Commission
on landings reaching tonnage limitations. Refused passage
on Assembly floor by a vote of 28 to 44.

Other Bills
AB 71 (Thomas). Extends to June 1, 1961, date

after which sardines for designated special pur-
poses may be taken at any time. Urgency measure
effective immediately. Chapter 89.
AB 721 (Chapel). Changes described portion- off
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district 20 in which gill nets will be used to take
flying fish for bait. Chapter 114.
AB 763 (Thomas). Authorizes taking sardines,

smelt, anchovy, queenfish, and white croaker with
a bait net in district 19A for any purpose. Spe-
cifically provides sardines taken for canning pur-
poses may be taken only between October 1 and
December 31. Chapter 301.
AB 991 (Pattee). Prohibits the use of any artificial

light to lure or attract squid in districts 16 and 17,
excluding lights necessary for the usual operation
of the vessel. Urgency measure taking effect im-
mediately. Chapter 119.

AB 1254 (Hegland). Among other things, elimi-
nates the provision for issuance of duplicate com-
mercial fishing license upon payment of $3, and
provides that not more than one license of the same
class shall be issued to, or purchased by a person
for the same licensed year, except upon the filing
of an affidavit showing the loss or destruction of
an unexpired commercial fishing license and pay-
ment of the $3. Chapter 214.

AB 1274 (Belotti). Makes it unlawful for any per-
son to possess any salmon on board any vessel car-
rying any net within Pacific Ocean waters of the
state, except that persons on vessels carrying paran-
zella nets, beam trawls, and otter trawls may
possess salmon taken with hook and line. Eliminates
prohibition as it applies to district 12D. Chapter
325.

AB 1881 (Thomas). Pacific Marine Fisheries Com-
pact covering states of Oregon, Washington and
Alaska, Hawaii, or any other state having rivers or
streams tributary to the Pacific Ocean. Chapter
1316.

AB 2644 (Petris). Provides for refunds of priv-
ilege taxes on fish packers and processors. Chap-
ter 1988.

SB 51 (Brown). Extends general regulatory pow-
ers of Fish and Game Commission for two years.
Chapter 1568.

SB343 (Erhart). Extends the privilege tax im-
posed on commercial fish packers and processors
on the purchase, receipt or taking of certain speci-
fied fish from December 31, 1959 to December 31,
1961. Chapter 429.

SB453 (Erhart). Makes the definitions, rules of
construction and general provisions of the Fish

and Game Code applicable to all regulations made
under the Code. Chapter- 994.
SB 573 (Erhart). Prohibits any person possessing

or using while fishing any licenses, license tag or
license stamp not lawfully issued to him. Chapter
557.
SB 878 (Miller). Creates the California Fish and

Seafood Advisory Board, with specified powers.
Chapter 1596.
SJR27 (Erhart). Requests the President of the

United States aided by Congress, to bring about a
treaty between the United States, Canada, Japan
and Russia to properly protect the fish resources
of the north Pacific Ocean. Chapter 204.

HARBORS

Good Bills
SB 340 (Coombs and Rodda). Permits the gov-

erning board of a river port district to contract for
group insurance for officers and employees of the
district, to make payroll deductions upon consent
of employees for payment of premiums, and to
pay portions of the premiums for district funds.
Chapter 128.
SB 357 (McAteer). Empowers the San Francisco

Harbor Authority to authorize payments to be made
into a private fund providing health and welfare
benefits for non-permanent harbor employees. Pre-
scribes terms and conditions under which such
payments shall be made. Chapter 540.
SB 1201 (Gibson). Increases bar pilotage rates

for San Francisco, San Pablo and Suisan Bays from
$6 to $7.25 per draft foot of vessel's deepest draft.
Chapter 1700.

Other Bills
AB 191 (Luckel). Increases maximum number of

San Diego Port Pilots from 4 to 6. Makes the pilot-
age rates now prescribed for vessels laden or un-

laden solely at San Diego applicable to all vessels
subject to pilot fees. Chapter 18.
SB 215 (Dolwig). Specifically provides that har-

bor districts may acquire, construct, own, operate.
control, use or develop harbor works, and incur
indebtedness and issue bonds for such purposes

Chapter 530.
SB 265 (McAteer). Exempts from the prohibition

against employing non-citizens, persons performing
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services for the San Francisco Port Authority out-
side of the state under personal service agree-
ments to solicit business. Chapter 229.

SB 612 (Gibson). Prohibits the appointment or
licensing of a bar pilot if he is over the age of 70,
and prohibits any other limitation of age, except
that he be over 21. Requires that he have a prac-
tical knowledge of the management of motorships
and steam vessels, rather than solely in steam ves-
sels. Chapter 476.

HOUSING

Good Bills
AB 644 (Samuel R. Geddes). Required every redevelop-

ment plan to provide that a portion of the redevelopment
project shall be used as housing for older persons. Died
in Assembly Committee.

AB 645 (Samuel R. Geddes). Authorized establishment
of a housing research center to study the housing require-
ments of the people of the state. Died in Assembly Com-
mittee.

AB 1051) (Rees). Provides for a rebate of every-
thing except $10 where a real estate licensee at-
tempts to negotiate a rental or furnishes rental in-
formation and the prospective tenant does not ob-
tain a rental. Chapter 1275.

AB 1052 (Rees). Provides that a copy of the Real
Estate Commissioner's public report on a subdivi-
sion shall be furnished to a prospective purchaser
or lessee of property therein by the owner, subdi-
vider or agent prior to the execution of the pur-
chase or lease contract. Chapter 305.

AB 1056 (Rees). Permits the Real Estate Com-
missioner to revoke or suspend the license of a real
estate licensee, business opportunity licensee or

mineral, oil and gas licensee for conduct which con-

stitutes fraud or dishonest dealing. Chapter 1873.

AB 1110 (Masterson). As amended and enacted,
provides that whether or not the expenditure of
federal funds by a public housing authority is in
accordance with the law or contract under which
the funds are received, or any applicable federal
regulations, shall be matters to be determined ex-
elusively by the Public Housing Authority. Pro-
vides for audit of all Public Housing Authority
funds not subject to audit by the federal agency.
Chapter 945.

AB 1354 (Rees). Revises law relating to the re-
quirement of replacement housing for occupants
displaced by redevelopment projects. Chapter 1817.

AB 1810 (Petris). Provides for special proceed-
ings in superior court to determine the validity of
community redevelopment 'and urban renewal
bonds and plans. Chapter 1542.

AB 2146 (DeLotto). Makes provisions of the State
Housing Act relating to dwellings applicable in un-
incorporated areas in any county where board of
supervisors, by resolution, finds this necessary to
public health and safety. Chapter 1052.

SB 441 (Short). Deleted provisions which provide that
the community redevelopment law does not authorize a
redevelopment agency to construct or rehabilitate build-
ings, or to sell, lease grant or donate public property to
the Public Housing Authority or any public agency for
low rent housing projects. Died in Senate committee,

SB 703 (Short). Removes a number of roadblocks
generally used to stall and block redevelopment
and urban renewal projects. Contains a section
amended into the bill on the Assembly floor which
declares state policy against discrimination in com-
munity redevelopment and urban renewal projects.
Chapter 1102.

SB 802 (Burns). Provided for long.term, low-interest
loans of state funds to private individuals and to public
and private corporations for,the construction, acquisition
and development of low cost and low rent housing for
elderly persons of low income. Authorized issuance of
state bonds as provided for in SCA 10. Died in Senate
committee.

SCA 10 (Burns). Provided for the issuance of $100 mil-
lion in bonds for housing for the aged as provided in
SB 802. Died in Senate committee.

Bad Bills
AB 364 (Hegland). Authorized local imposition of so.

called privilege tax that would be the equivalent of a
property tax on public housing projects. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 812 (Rumford). Provides that temporary hous-
ing projects may be continued in existence for
another 10 years. Chapter 269.

AB 2219 (Bradley). Provided for unreasonable owner
participation in community redevelopment a-nd urban re-
newal projects, which could be used to block and stymie
any such projects. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2811 (Bradley). Required redevelopment agency to
pay public utilities cost of relocating facilities. Referred
to interim committee for study.
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Other Bills
AB 211 (Sedgwick). Revises sanitary standards

for auto and trailer parks and tent camps. Chapter
337.
AB 1248 (Winton). As amended and enacted, pro-

vides that nothing in the law relating to the prac-
tice of contractors limits the power of a city and
county to regulate the quality and character of
installations made by contractors through a system
of permits and inspections, which are designed to
secure compliance with and aid in the enforcement
of applicable state and local building laws, or to
enforce local laws necessary for the protection of
public health and safety; provides also that nothing
shall limit city and county power to adopt a system
of permits requiring submission of plans and. speci-
fications for installations, prior to commencement
of construction; specifically provides that bill shall
not be construed to allow cities and counties to
regulate qualifications of contractors. Chapter 1403.
AB 1843 (Grant). Provides that any trailer coach

which meets the standards prescribed by the Divi-
sion of Housing shall not be required to comply
with any local ordinances prescribing requirements
for plumbing, heating and electrical equipment in-
stalled in trailer coaches. Chapter 1191.
AB 2246 (Grant). Authorizes Division of Housing

to determine and provide by regulation that stand-
ards of other states for the plumbing, heating and

electrical equipment installed in trailer coaches are
at least equal to the standards prescribed by the
Division; prescribes that any trailer coach which
has been approved by a state listed in such regula-
tions shall be deemed to meet the standards pre-
scribed by the Division, if it determines that the
standards of the other state are actually being en-
forced. Chapter 1328.
SB 1283 (Berry). Revises requirements for gas

and water service lines to permit use of lead, brass
or plastic lines, or asbestos, cement and copper
lines as well as steel and iron lines, and requires
that shut-off valve be located outside the struc-
ture served where it will be accessible at all times.

rather than.in a readily accessible location outside
the building. Specifically provides that provisions
of bill shall not apply to piping or equipment in-
stalled by or under the control or maintenance of
a gas or water utility on the supply side of the inlet
piping of the structure being served. Chapter 1609.

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
(See also PUBLIC HEALTH regarding passage
of bill regulating radiation hazards, and other
specific categories for safety bills relating

to listed industries and occupations)
Good Bills
AB 2741 (Gaffney). Established statutory standards for

the safety of persons engaged in loading or unloading
ships or vessels in regard to hand trucks; handtools; the
storage of materials; curbs or rails on docks; wharves or
piers in active service for movement of cargo to vessels;
the inspection of equipment; dock pliates; and the use of
internal combustion engines. Passed the Assembly, and
killed in Senate committee.
AB 2890 (Gaffney). Required the Division of Industrial

Safety to maintain a staff of four maritime safety engi-
neers, who would be subject to the State Civil Service
Act. Passed Assembly, and referred to interim commit-
tee for study by the Senate.
AB 2891 (Gaffney). Provided that the State Personnel

Board shall create, with the guidance of the Department
of Industrial Relations, the class of posiition of Maritime
Safety Engineer in the State Civil Service, such engineer
to be withiin the department. Passed the Assembly and
referred to interim committee by the Senate.
ACR 138 (Meyers). Requested State Personnel Board

to equate salaries of engineers of Division of Industrial
Safety with those of comparable general engineering
classes. Refused passage on the floor of the Assembly by
a vote of 28 to 34.

Other Bills
AB 1572 (Cusanovich). As amended and passed by the

legislature, provided that no standiard or order of the
Division of Industrial Safety rellating to airbrake tanks,
airbrake pressure tanks, or airbrake reservoirs, used to
provide storage of compressed air for brake application or
other air-controlled auxiliaries common to automotive
vehicles equipped with compressed air, shall be more
restrictive th-an the applicable standards for such tanks
as set forth by the Society of Automotive Engineers.
Vetoed by the Governor.

INSURANCE

(Including Health and Welfare)
The question of regulating health and welfare trust funds was again one of the major issues in this

area of legislation.
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ON LABOR LEGISLATION. INSUR

Two years ago, with the support of the California.Labor Federation, the Rees-Doyle regulatory- a
was passed by the 1957 legislature. This act, with an automatic expiration date of June 30, 1960, carried
with it an appropriation for administration, and was believed by labor to be comprehensive in scope. ki
the intervening period between passage and the
1959 session, the State Insurance Commissioner The defeat of these bills means that the Rees-
adopted rules and regulations together with regis- Doyle Act will now expire on June 30, 1960, unless
tration and reporting forms required by law for interim action is taken by the legislature. Thus the
administration. Over the opposition of organized forces who generally argued successfully for the
labor, however, he confined the scope of his rules narrow application of the Rees-Doyle Act before
and regulations to negotiated health and welfare the Insurance Commissioner were the same gen-
and pension programs which are funded, thereby eral groups who defeated extension of the law
exempting from application of the Rees-Doyle Act, when an attempt was made to broaden the scope
unilaterally developed programs by employers as as originally intended in the enactmenft of the Rees-
well as many so-called "level of benefit" plans. A Doyle Act.
legislative counsel's opinion obtained by Assembly- Noteworthy of mentioning in summary was the
man Rees during that rule-making period in sup- defeat of a Federation-sponsored bill, *AB 1524
port of the Federation's position did not sway the prohibiting the operation of any hospital service
Commissioner in promulgating rules and regula- program unless its rates have been submitted to
Lions that narrowed the scope of the Act. and approved by the Insurance Commissioner.

Accordingly, the California Labor Federation A number of bills enacted into law affecting ne-
sponsored at the 1959 session *AB 1163, authored gotiated group insurance programs are listed below,
by Assemblyman Rees, to specifically state that most of them under the category of "other bills,"
the Rees-Doyle Act is applicable to all programs, for purely informational purposes.
whether negotiated or not. The Federation assumed Also worthy of noting was the absence at the
the position that it was opposed to any extension 1959 legislative session, for the first time in many
of the Health and Welfare Supervision Act unless years, of any bill proposing a comprehensive, state-
its scope was broadened to reverse the interpreta- wide prepaid medical care program.
tion of the Insurance Commissioner, especially in
view of the passage of the federal disclosure law. See also UNEMPLOYMENT DISABILITY IN-
Assemblyman Rees in turn introduced two other SURANCE and WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.
bills: AB 1164, repealing the automatic expiration
date in the Rees-Doyle Act, and AB 963, which Good Bills
would have required health and welfare and pen-
sion programs to foot the bill for department exam-
inations and also to pay fees for registration and AB 305 (George E. Brown). As amended and en-

filing of vaious reports. acted, raises the life and disability insurance exemp-tions in the Labor Code for unions and related or-
Following long delay and referral of the bills ganizations, with respect to insurance against wage

to Assembly subcommittee of the Finance and In- losses, from a maximum of $3,000 to $6,000 in the
surance Committee, the examinations fee provi- aggregate for any one loss and the transactions con-
sions of AB 963 were dropped, and the provisions nected therewith. Chapter 34.
for a modest, one-shot registration filing fee sched-

AB 513 (Masterson). Provided for payment of claim-ule were amended into AB 1164, which reFpealed ant's 'attorney fees where insurance company unsucecess-
the termination date of the Rees-Doyle Act. This fully challenges claim which is not settled within si
amended version of AB 1164, together with months and thereafter is judged in favor of the claimant
*AB 1163 in amended form to broaden the scope in an amount exceeding the maximum offered by the in-
of the Rees-Doyle Act, were moved through the surer for the settlement of the claim. Sent to interim
Assembly in quick order, only to be killed in the committee for study by Assembly.
Senate Committee on Insurance and Financial In- *AB 1163 (Rees). As introduced, specified ithat all
stitutions where they were opposed by the State health and welfare programs cvering persons employedin the state shall be subject to the!Rees-Doyle Health andChamber of Commerce, other employers and cer- Welfare Program Supervision Act, whether negotiated or
tain insurance lobbyists. not. -As amended and passed by the Assembly by a vote
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of 71 to 3, provided for the same extension of scope by
defining terms used in the Act, and also made provision
for elimination of overlapping jurisdictions over pro-
grams between state agencies. Killed in Senate Commit-
tee on Insurance and Financial Institutions, along with
AB 1164, repealing the expiration date of the Rees-Doyle
Act.

*AB 1524 (Beaver). Provided that no hospital service
program can be operated unless its rates have been sub-
mitted to and approved by the Insurance Commissioner.
Died in Assembly committee. Senate companion, *SB 100
(Burns), died in Seniate committee.

AB 1767 (O'Connell). Extended the scope of the Rees-
Doyle Health and Welfare Supervision Act to all health
and welfare programs, and not only those agreed to
through collective bargaining. Dropped in favor of *AB
1163.

AB 2291 (Bradley). Excludes trusts created for
the purpose of providing for beneficiaries under
hospital service contracts, group life or group dis-
ability insurance plans, group annuities or any
combination thereof, from application of the rule
against perpetuities. Chapter 1240.

AB 2535 (Burton). Added non-profit corporations to
the enumerated employer groups eligible to obtain group
life insurance for their members or employees. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 2642 (McCollister). Provides that restriction
on the maximum amount of insurance on any one
life where the number of employees covered by the
group policy is less than 25, does not apply where
the group life insurance is not term, and is a part
of the employer's pension plan, qualifying for de-
duction under the state income tax laws. Chapter
1636.

AB 2723 (Petris). Provided that no life insurance
policy, non-cancellable disability insurance contract, hos-
pital expense or hospital and surgical expense contract
shall terminate or lapse by reason of default in payment
of any premium, installment or interest during the period
of a strike of insurance agents; made related changes.
Died on Assembly floor.

SB 1241 (Holmdahl). Provided that every group dis-
ability master policy shall contain a provision granting
coverage, after retirement, to all employees or members
who were under such policy at least five years before
retirement. Died in Senate committee.

Bad Bills
AB 963 (Rees). As introduced at the request of the

Insurance Commissioner, required the Insurance Commis-
sioner to examine health and welfare programs under the
Rees-Doyle Act every five, rather than every three years,
and made such examination an expense of the health and

welfare program being examined. Also established a
schedule of fees for the registration and filing of financial
statements on such programs with the Commissioner, and
empowered the Commissioner to assess programs to de-
fray the cost of administration not met by other fees.

As such, the bill was defeated in Assembly committee,
except for that portion establishing a registration fee
schedule for regulated health and welfare programs,
which was amended into AB 1164, extending the duration
of the Rees-Doyle Act.

The bill was later used in the session for the entirely
different purpose of regulating workmen's compensation
insurance advisors. In this amended form, it was sent to
interim committee for study by the Assembly.

AB 1164 (Rees). As introduced, repealed the June 30,
1960, termination date on the Rees-Doyle Health and Wel-
fare Supervision Act. As such, the bill was carried as
"bad," unless the scope of the Act was also extended as
proposed in Federation-sponsored *AB 1163. As amended,
and moved with *AB 1163, combined extension of the Act
with a modest registration fee schedule amended into the
bill from AB 963, and a revised provision requiring the
Insurance Commissioner to examine health and welfare
programs only when he has reason to believe that such
program is being operated in !a manner contrary to the
rights and interests of the beneficiaries, instead of at least
every three years. As so amended, passed by the Assem-
bly land killed in Senate committee along with *AB 1163.

AB 1525 (Beaver). Placed restrictions uipon converti-
bility of group life policies after termination of employ-
ment. Died in Assembly committeei.

AB 2836 (Rees). Specified that statutory provisions
relating to concerted activities of insurance carriers in
establishing and using rates, are intended to authorize
insurors to act in concert in connection with all aspects
of making rates and related matters. Died in Assembly
committee.

Other Bills
AB 770 (Charles H. Wilson). Requires a disabil-

ity insurance policy to permit the insured to select
the services of a duly certified chiropodist, instead
of a physician, if the chiropodist is authorized by
law to perform the particular medical or surgical
services covered by the policy. Chapter 138.

AB 1526 (Beaver). Provides that a group life pol-
icy may be issued to the trustee of a fund estab-
lished by an association of employers in the same
industry, or an association of such employers and
one or more labor unions, if all the members of the
association would be eligible for the issuance of
such insurance had they not been members. Chap-
ter 457.

AB 1528 (Beaver). In regard to group disability
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insurance policies, defines management personnel
in various categories which are eligible for par-
ticipation. Chapter 696.

AB 1530 (O'Connell). Provides for the regulationi
of trade practices in the business of insurance by
defining and providing for the determination of
all such policies in this state which constitute un-
fair methods of competition or unfair or deceptive
acts or practices, and by prohibiting the trade prac-
tices so defined or determined. Chapter 1737.

AB 1580 (Unruh). Adds a new article to Insurance
Code to provide for the regulation of credit life
insurance and credit disability insurance. Chapter
1667.

AB 2372 (Masterson). Provided for limited conversion
privilege to policyholders of group hospital and surgical
expense insurance upon termination of employment; spec-
ified that the conversion privilege, if included in group
policy, must be available to the surviving spouse with
respect to the spouse and such of children as are covered,
or to a child solely with respect to himself upon his at-
taining of the limiting age of coverage while covered as
a dependent; specified that the converted policy shall
contain certain minimum benefits. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 2448 (Charles H. Wilson). Provides that all
disability insurance policies issued after September
18, 1959, shall be construed as if they contain, and
all policies issued after January 1, 1962, shall be
written to contain provisions regarding selection of
medical and surgical services to include a chiropod-
ist, as provided in AB 770, enacted into law (see
above). Chapter 1248.

AB 2833 (Rees). Regulated the issuance of franchise
and wholesale life insurance 'at special rates; required
that the individuals to whom such inurance is made avail-
able shall be employees of a common employer or affil-

iated employers, unless the insurance is made available
in connection with an indebtedness or a contract of sale;
limited total amount per individual to $50,000. Provided
for another form of group life insurance for professional
associations or national veterans' associations, under
specified conditions. Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

House Resolution 284 (Cameron). Provides for interim
committee study of the subject matter of group insurance
plans providing medical and hospital bill insurance cov-
erage, and their relation to the cost of hospital services
and medical care in California. Adopted by.the Assembly
for assignment to appropriate study committee.

SB 266 (Byrne). Provides that provisions of In-
surance Code relative to disability insurance poli-
cies do not apply to liability insurance policies.
Chapter 328.

SB 770 (Grunsky). Provides for a new mortality
table in lieu of the 1941 CSO table which is now
used for the reserve basis of individual ordinary
insurance written in the state. Chapter 938.

SB 807 (Byrne). Provides that where a group dis-
ability insurance policy covers members of an as-
sociation, the insuror may collect, or may assist
the policyholder in collecting, premium contribu-
tions from the members. If more than 100 mem-
bers are covered, the policy shall state the in-
suror's charge for such collection services. Chap-
ter 572.

SB838 (Thompson). For purposes of eligibility
for group life insurance, provides that term "em-
ployee" shall include proprietors and partners of
an employer which is an individual proprietor or
partnership, and the term "employer" includes any
self-employed member of a labor union whether or
not there are persons employed by him. Chapter
2097.

LABOR CODE CHANGES, GENERAL

Overshadowing all actions in this field of legislative activity, was the defeat of minimum wage legis-
lation proposed by Governor Edmund G. Brown.

The Federation itself introduced two minimum wage bills: *AB 440 providing for $1.50 per hour mini-
mum wage within the existing framework of wage and hour regulations, applicable to males as well as
women and minors, and *AB 1421 which would have established the same minimum in a state fair labor
standards act, patterned after federal law.
The Federation proposals were necessarily set posed minimum wage bill, AB 1223, proposing the

aside in order to make way for the Governor's pro- establishment of a $1.25 minimum and 95 cents per
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hour for learners. The Governor's measure, au-
thored by Assemblyman Hawkins, while making
certain reasonable exemptions, contained two im-
portant features which (1) applied the proposed
minimum to agricultural labor and, in addition, (2)
provided for extending to adult males the present
authority of the Industrial Welfare Commission to
fix minimum wages for women and minors, except
in the case of maximum hours, and other conditions
of labor of males over 21 years of age.

Although violently opposed by employers gener-
ally, and particularly by the hotel and restaurant
industry, opposition to the Brown proposal was
focused on the efforts of the corporate farmer or-
ganizations to defeat any attempt to extend wage
protections to exploited farm workers. (See FARM
LABOR.)

The strength of these farm organizations in the
1959 legislature was immediately apparent when
it was found necessary, in order to get the bill out
of committee, to amend AB 1223 in the Assembly
Committee on Industrial Relations to reduce the
$1.25 minimum wage to $1.00 per hour for agri-
cultural workers. From Industrial Relations, the
bill moved to the Ways and Means Committee for
financial clearance, where the opportunity was
seized by Assembly leaders in the Governor's own
party to remove the application of the bill to farm
workers altogether.

Technically, the bill was in the Ways and Means
Committee only for approval of the financial as-
pects, which were negligible. Acceptance of the
bill as a matter of policy had already been given
the Brown measure by the Assembly Committee
on Industrial Relations. Yet, with ten Democrats
and four Republicans present at the time of the
hearing, the lower house Ways and Means Commit-
tee voted to dump the state Democratic Party plat-
form, and exclude agricultural workers from the
provisions of AB 1223. The maneuver was accomp-
lished by voice vote, over opposition of the author
of the bill, and apparently without knowledge to the
Governor of the action that had been planned.

On the floor of the Assembly, the Governor ral-
lied his forces, and with the assistance of the Feder-
ation, secured approval of a 90-cent minimum wage
for agricultural labor as a substitute for complete
exclusion, and the rejection of a long list of amend-
ments offered on behalf of employer groups gen-
erally designed to further emasculate the coverage
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and working conditions of the measure. The more
important of these amendments are the subject
of test roll calls on the minimum wage bill listed
in the tabulation attached to the end of this report.

Despite the general success obtained on the As-
sembly floor in securing the passage of a watered-
down minimum wage bill through the Assembly,
a serious blow was inflicted prior to approval when
Assemblyman Jesse M. Unruh secured adoption of
an amendment removing the authority of the In-
dustrial Welfare Commission to increase the mini-
mum wage for adult males above the statutory
minimum rates proposed in the bill, where the
minimum is found inadequate to supply the neces-
sary cost of living and maintain the health and wel-
fare of workers. The Unruh amendment was con-
sistent with the efforts of the corporate farmer
interests to further weaken the protections for
agricultural workers short of outright exemption,
which they had failed to secure in the Assembly.

On the Senate side, with farmers, the hotel and
restaurant industry, and employers generally lay-
ing for the Governor's measure, the already wat-
ered-down measure was effectively dumped by the
upper house Committee on Labor. By voice vote
of 4 to 3, the committee sent the measure to in-
terim committee for study. The Governor, despite
his efforts to secure enactment of his measure, was
unable to revive the defeated bill.

Later in the session, perhaps as a means of sooth-
ing their guilt feelings, the dominant group in the
Senate Labor Committee which killed AB 1223 per-
mitted clearance of SJR 19, memorializing Congress
to enact a national minimum wage for agriculture,
which was eventually approved by the legislature
itself. (This resolution is reported also under FARM
LABOR.)

Apart from the minimum wage issue, the Fed-
eration sponsored a large number of bills listed
below, affecting the general provisions of the Labor
Code. Of these, only the following were enacted
into law, in most instances, in modified form:
*AB 142, providing for a uniform lunch hour in
various branches of the logging industries; *AB 302,
providing employee protections in regard to wage
releases required by employers; and *AB 380, re-
lating to the collection of health and welfare con-
tributions under collective bargaining agreements.

Other Federation-sponsored bills amending the
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Labor Code that were passed are found scattered
in other sections of this report as they more appro-
priately fall into specific categories of legislation.
These other sections include FIRE FIGHTERS,
CONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION WORK-
ERS, FARM LABOR, LABOR UNIONS, STATE,
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, and
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.

Good Bills
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

*AB 142 (Davis). Provides that the requirement
of a one-half hour lunch period between the third
and fifth hours of each day's shift in saw mills,
shake mills, shingle mills and logging camps, shall
also apply to planing mills, veneer mills, plywood
plants, or other type of plant or mill which proc-
esses or manufacturers any lumber, lumber prod-
ucts, or allied wood products. Chapter 717.

AB 143 (George E. Brown). Prohibited discrimination
in the employment of individuals because of their age.
Required the Department of Industrial Relations to en-
force law and hold hearings. Provided administrative and
judicial procedures and remedies. Established penalty for
violations. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 299 (Gaffney). Required that at any place of em-
ployment where 75 or more persons are employed, am-
bulance facilities should be maintained and provided, cap-
able of transporting the injured person within one hour
to a medical facility, or in the absence of such ambulance,
to provide adequate medical facilities at the place of em-
ployment. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 300 (Gaffney). Provided that no employer may dis-
charge or discriminate against any employee because of
a first levy of attachment, garnishment or execution of
attachment upon the wages due to such employee from
the employer. Provided that in no event may he take any
such action without prior investigation, and clear and
convincing evidence that the attachment, garnishment,
or execution is in good faith and justified. Made violation
by employer a misdemeanor. Sent to interim commuittee
for study by Assembly.

*AB 301 (Gaffney). Increased penalty for wilful failure
of employer to make full payment of wages, when due
after cessation of employment, to three times the daily
rate for a maximum of six calendar months. Died in As-
sembly committee.

*AB 302 (Gaffney). Makes it a misdemeanor for
an employer to require the execution of any re-
lease of any claim or right for wages unless pay-
ment thereof has been made, and nullifies, as be-
tween employer and employee, any such release vio-
lating this provision. Specifies that when any con-

tractor violates such provision, it shall be a cause
for disciplinary action. Chapter 1066.

*AB 303 (Gaffney). Provided that no release executed
as a condition of receiving wages shall be valid where
payment is made other than in cash, until the check or
other document has been honored and paid. Died in
Assembly committee.

*AB 380 (Bane). Provides that it shall be unlaw-
ful for an employer, wilfully and with intent to de-
fraud, to fail to make agreed payments to a pension
and vacation plan. Chapter 824.

*AB 440 (Burton). Established minimum wage of $1.50
per hour for men, women and minors, in any occupation,
trade or industry. Prohibited Industrial Welfare Commis-
sion from setting minimum wages lower than this amount.
Action on this bill deferred in support of Governor's bill,
AB 1223.

*AB 443 (Burton). As introduced, required that all em-
ployees be allowed time off for service on juries without
loss of pay. Amended by author to severely restrict ap-
plication to employers of 50 or more, with limit on
amounts and duration. Died in Assembly committee.
(See also AB 1146.) Senate companion, *SB 435 (Teale),
died in Senate committee.

*AB 479 (Elliott). Provided that where employer re-
quires uniform, the cost of such uniform must be borne
by the employer. Amended to exclude situations where
cost of such uniform is covered by an agreement between
the employer and his employees. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

*AB 680 (Dills). Required employer to indicate on the
wage deduction statement, the period of time worked for
each payment of wages, the number of reguilar and over-
time hours worked in such period, the name of employee,
the wage rate and premium paid, and the name and ad-
dress of each employer. Referred to interim committee
for study by the Assembly.

*AB 681 (Dills). Required employer to indicate on
wage deduction statement, the period of time covered by
each payment of wages, the number of hours worked in
such period, the name of the employee, the wage rate and
premium paid, the amount paid to health and welfare,
pension, vacation, holiday, apprenticeship training, or
professional funds or programs, and the name and ad-
dress of each employer. Referred to interim committee
for study by Assembly.

AB 834 (Hanna). Made it a misdemeanor to wilfully
ignore a subpoena issued by the Chief of the Division
of Industrial Welfare, if the residence of the witness is
less than 150 miles from the place of trial. Died in Assem-
bly committee.

AB 877 (Miller). Changes the Division of Labor
Law Enforcement's exemption from payment of
court costs from one in which the Division brings
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the action, to any civil action in which the Division
is a party. Chapter 210.

AB 1146 (WillIamson). As introduced, provided that
all employees shall be allowed time off for service on
juries without loss of pay. Amended to restrict applica-
tion to employers of 10 or more, and to provide compen-
sation for wage loss not to exceed $20 per day for a
period no longer than 30 days. As so amended, was re-
ferred to interim committee for study by the Assembly.

AB 1147 (Williamson). Required every common carrier
and express company paying its employees by check or
draft, to provide facilities for cashing a check or draft;
made violation a misdemeanor. Referred to interim com-
mittee by Assembly.

*AB 1210 (Petris). Provided that work done by a public
ultility company pursuant to order of the Public Utilities
Commission or other public authority, is included within
the provisions of the Labor Code applicable to public
works, and thereby requiring the payment of prevailing
wages. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1223 (Hawkins). Governor's Minimum Wage Bill.
As introduced, established a statutory minimum wage of
$1.25 per hour, and 95 cents for learners. Authorized In-
dustrial Welfare Commission to grant permits allowing
payment of lower wage to persons handicapped by phys-
ical disability, or other specified causes. Extended author-
ity of Commission to fix minimum wage for women and
minors to adult men except in the case of maximum hours,
and other conditions of labor of males of age of 21 or over.
Exempted from statutory minimum wage baby-sitters,
voluntary non-profit employees and persons subject to a
lawful apprenticeship agreement. Conferred rule-making
power on Industrial Welfare Commission with respect to
both statutory minimum wages and those fixed by order,
and made the existing civil and penal provisions applic-
able to violations of minimum wage orders of the Com-
mission, applicable also to statutory minimums.
As approved by the Assembly Committee on Industrial

Relations, the bill was amended to extend IWC authority
to males over 18, instead of 21, to cut agricultural statu-
tory minimum wage from $1.25 to $1.00 per hour, and to
qualify that exemption from statutory minimum wage
does not exempt same from IWC jurisdiction.
As passed by the Assembly by a vote of 44 to 35, the bill

was further amended to (1) reduce the $1.00 minimum
rate for agriculture to 90 cents, as a substitute for the
Ways and Means Committee proposed amendment to
delete agricultural coverage altogether, (2) delete cover-
age for newsboys and outside salesmen, (3) provide that
piece-rate systems in agriculture shall satisfy the 90-cent
minimum hourly rate, if under such system 90 per cent
of the workers employed realize the minimum of 90 cents
per hour, and (4) delete the power of the Industrial Wel-
fare Commission to set minimum wages above the statu-
tory minimum for males. The amendment for a 90-cent
minimum rate for agriculture, instead of complete exemp-
tion as proposed by Ways and Means, was adopted by a
vote of 46 to 30. The weakening amendment deleting the
power of the Industrial Welfare Commission to set the

minimum wages for males above the statutory minimum
was adopted by a roll call vote of 58 to 19. Among adverse
amendments defeated in the course of Assembly con-
sideration, were the following: exempt adult male real
estate salesmen, insurance agents, brokers and solicitors;
amendments to average piece rates of agricultural work-
ers for purposes of a 90-cent hourly rate; amendments to
cut the $1.25 minimum in the bill for those other than
agriculture (already at 90 cents) to $1.00; and final
amendments to insert a modified agricultural exemption.

Killed in Senate Labor Committee by referral to in-
terim committee for study.
*AB 1300 (Unruh). Prohibited employment discrimina-

tion against an otherwise qualified person, solely on the
ground of his age. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 1421 (George E. Brown). Established a Fair Labor
Standards Act with a minimum wage of $1.25 per hour
and a maximum work week of 40 hours for men, women
and minors; provided for time-and-a-half pay for over-
time, except that work beyond 10 hours shall be paid at
double time; authorized Director of Department of In-
dustrial Relations to set higher rates than statutory min-
imum and a lower maximum number of hours for em-
ployees. Action deferred because of precedence given the
Governor's minimum wage bill, AB 1223. Died in Assem-
bly committee.

AB 1518 (George E. Brown). As passed by the Assem-
bly, authorized the Division of Industrial Welfare, after
hearing, by appropriate order, rule or regulation, to re-
quire that every common carrier as defined in the Public
Utilities Code, maintain adequate facilities for the health
and sanitation of its employees at every location where
employees are employed or domiciled for the convenience
of the employer. Died in Senate committee.

AB 1764 (McMilian). As passed by by the Assembly,
made it a misdemeanor for an employer to withhold or
deduct from the compensation or wages of an employee
any 'amount for loss or damage to the employer's tools or
equipment, unless such loss or damage is intenttionally
caused by the employee. Amended in Senate Labor Com-
mittee to define tools as not including money or securities,
and then killed in Senate Finance Committee.

AB 1771 (Burton). Authorized the Industrial Welfare
Commission to fix minimum wages for males between 18
and 21. Passed Assembly and killed in Senate committee.

AB 2510 (Burton). Specified that discrimination in em-
ployment because of sex by an employer, labor organiza-
tion or employment agency, shall be subject to the same
restrictions as set forth in the California Fair Employ-
ment Practices law. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2708 (Luckel). Specified that in any action by the
Labor Commissioner on the behalf of any employee for
wages, penalties or other demands, the written certificate
of the Commissioner that he has reviewed the employee's
claim and has found it valid shall be prima facie evidence
that the claim is valid. Passed the Assembly and tabled in
the Senate.
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AB 2878 (O'Connell). Required construction sites to
have toilet facilities as prescribed, and required such
facilities -to be cleaned and disinfected every third work-
ing day. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 1364 (Fisher). Specified that collective bargaining
contracts containing provisions for arbitration of disputes
shall not apply to individual claims of unpaid-wages, and
that employees shall have the personal right of action to
collect unpaid wages before the Labor Commissioner.
Contained exception that an individual claim may be sub-
mitted to arbitration pursuant to provisions of a collective
bargaining agreement, if the individual claim and the em-
ployer both agree to so arbitrate. Passed Senate and died
in Assembly committee. (See SB 1365.)

SB 1365 (Fisher). As passed by the Senate, speci-
fied that actions to enforce the provisions of the
Labor Code pertaining to the payment of wages in
general occupations may be maintained before the
Labor Commissioner without regard to the exist-
ence of any private agreement to arbitrate. As
amended in the Assembly and signed into law, pro-
vides that actions to enforce claims for the collec-
tion of due and unpaid wages claimed by an indi-
vidual may be maintained without regard to the
existence of any private agreement to arbitrate,
but specified that the above provisions shall not
apply to claims involving any dispute concerning
the interpretation or application of any collective
bargaining agreement containing such an arbitra-
tion agreement. Chapter 1939.

Bad Bills
AB 604 (Garrigus). Specified that the Department of

Industrial Relations shall not have the power to fix the
maximum hours of males between 16 and 21 years of age,
rather than between 18 and 21; lowered the minimum age
to which the provisions regulating the hours of employ-
ment of minors apply from 18 to 16 years of age. Amended
to restrict application to males engaged in agricultural
work or the processing or packing of fruits and veget-
ables. Sent to interim committee for study by Assembly.
AB 2302 (Bee). Made provision for the exemption of

cosmetologists from the women's eight-hour law, when
necessary to complete a course of beauty treatment, but
not to exceed one hour. Passage refused on Assembly
floor by a vote of 24 to 29.

Other Bills
AB 184 (Levering). Extends for two more years

the Defense Production Act of 1950 which permits
women to work beyond eight hours in defense in-
dustries. Chapter 99.

AB 597 (Ernest R. Geddes). Permits the public
employment of person who has declared his inten-

tion to become a citizen, or of any native-born'
woman who has married a non-citizen, in positi6ft
pertaining to the care or guidance of children ihi i
child care program supported by the state. Chapter
360.

AB 885 (Unruh). Adds new chapter to Labor Code
to provide for the licensing of artists' managers by
the Labor Commissioner. Chapter 888.

AB 2781 (George E. Brown). Provides that sec-
tion 204 of the Labor Code which, with certain ex-
ceptions, requires twice-monthly payment of wages
shall be inapplicable to employees paid on a week-
ly.basis on a regular day designated by the employer
in advance of the rendition of services as the regu-
lar pay day. Specified a required time of payment
of such employees paid on a weekly basis. Chapter
1564.

AB 2839 (Z'berg). Modified provision excepting, from
from the prohibition against employment of aliens by the
state, county or city, any professional person who has de-
clared his intention to become a citizen, by providing (that
in the state service, for aliens to be employed pursuant to
this exception, the State Personnel Board must first find
that a shortage of qualified applicants exists, and that it
would be to the interest of the state to hire such aliens.
Exempted from the prohibition of employment of aliens
by public agencies, any non-citizen student by a faculty
member or student assistant of state-supported colleges
or universities. Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

House Resolution 273 (Bee). Directs interim com-
mittee study by an appropriate committee of all
facts and circumstances relating to the hiring and
employment of minors by tax-exempt institutions
which engage in profit-making business activities,
and to report recommendations as to the desirabil-
ity or necessity of legislation in this field. Adopted
by the Assembly.

House Resolution 322 (Sedgwick). Authorizes
interim committee study by an appropriate commit-
tee of the desirability of revising the laws govern-
ing maximum hours of work of women so as to
permit an employer, during emergency periods,
and by permit from an appropriate state agency,
to have women employees work 9 hours per day
for five days a week, with the ninth hour to be paid
for at overtime rates. Adopted by the Assembly.

SB 556 (Farr). Provides that an employer is guilty
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of a misdemeanor upon failure to pay wages due,
while having the ability to pay, after demand has
been made upon him, rather than when payment is
demanded from him. Chapter 1358.

SB 971 (Teale). Adds x-ray laboratory technician
and licensed vocational nurses in hospitals to list
of occupations not subject to the limits of the wom-
en's eight-hour law. Chapter 1104.

LABOR UNIONS

The field of labor legislation affecting the body and operation of the trade union movement in Califor-
nia was preempted by the advancement of Governor Brown's so-called "labor reform" and "labor repre-

sentation" bills, embodied in SB 209 and AB 419, respectively.
AB 419 proposed the establishment of machinery for the determination of union representation rights

and the settlement of jurisdictional disputes in intrastate commerce, while repealing the injunctive pro-

visions of the state's anti-labor Jurisdictional Strike
Act.
SB 209, on the other hand, proposed the estab-

lishment of constitutional requirements for "demo-
cratic" procedures in the operation of unions, the
regulations of financial transactions of employee
and employer representatives, and the imposition
of "safeguards" for local unions placed under inter-
national trusteeship.

Although developed and proposed independently
by the Brown Administration, the Governor con-
sulted representatives of labor and management
separately on the general nature of his proposals.
These preliminary discussions were informative in
nature and in no way committed the Federation to
support of the Governor's measures.

Further, it was the understanding of the Federa-
tion at these pre-introduction discussions, that the
Brown proposals were to be introduced and em-
bodied in one bill. Whatever transpired between
these early conferences and the actual introduction
of the bills that caused the Governor's proposals to
be divided into two parts was unknown to the
Federation.

Despite introduction of two measures in the place
of one, it remained the understanding of the Fed-
eration in its relationships with the Governor's
office that SB 209 and AB 419 were integral parts
of one proposal, and that one would not be enacted
without the other.

Conference on Labor Bills

Following introduction of the measures, the
Federation immediately called a special conference
in San Francisco on February 7, when some, 400
representatives from central labor councils, craft
councils and International unions met to review

and discuss the Brown bills. The transcript of this
conference, together with a tabulated summary of
the recommendations and views conveyed to the
Federation by labor organizations throughout the
state, was presented to the executive council of the
Federation when it met in Sacramento, February
13-14 to formulate labor's official position in regard
to the Brown measures.

Pursuant to the mandate of the 1958 merger
convention, the executive council agreed to take a
positive approach to the bills, provided amendments
were inserted to correct provisions which strayed
from the concept of responsible government inter-
vention, or interfered with the traditional or legiti-
mate functions of trade unions. Accordingly, a long
list of amendments were proposed to each bill by
the council, which in turn were conveyed to the
Governor and substantially amended into his two
bills.
Although the Governor did not at any time at-

tempt to establish the need for so-called union re-
form legislation in California, the Federation never-
theless agreed to accept a carefully drawn measure
that would be combined with long overdue improve-
ments in state labor legislation.

Senate Kills AB 419

AB 419, the so-called "labor representation" bill,
moved quickly through the Assembly, where all
employer attempts to emasculate the measure and
remove its limited application to agriculture were
defeated. On the Senate side, however, the Asso-
ciated Farmers, the Farm Bureau Federation, and
other reactionary farm and employer groups staged
an all-out mobilization effort against the bill, which
crowded the capital with misinformed and misled
farmers who viewed the measure as an attempt to
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force compulsory organization of farm workers.
The Senate Labor Committee tabled the bill, there-
by killing it for the session.

Following defeat of AB 419, it was assumed by
organized labor that Governor Brown would drop
SB 209, the so-called "reform" measure, which at
the time had already passed the upper house.

It soon became apparent, however, that regard-
less of need, the Governor looked upon SB 209 as
a "must" measure, and that he was going to con-
tinue to press for its passage irrespective of any
understanding which may have existed on labor's
part that SB 209 was to be dropped upon the failure
of AB 419.
The Governor quickly went to work and secured

necessary commitments in the Assembly Commit-
tee on Industrial Relations to pass the bill to the
lower house floor. Faced with this situation, the
Federation in turn successfully pressed the adop-
tion of amendments in committee to incorporate
the outright repeal of the Jurisdictional Strike Act,
and also the unconstitutional "hot cargo" act, still
in the Labor Code.
The repeal provisions were immediately de-

nounced by the Governor, who stated that he would
seek removal of the amendments and passage of
the bill in the form approved by the Senate, de-
spite his previous commitment to do something
about the Jurisdictional Strike Act.

The Federation made it clear that it could not
accept a so-called "reform" measure without the
enactment of needed constructive legislation in the
field of labor-management relations, and accord-
ingly proceeded to mobilize the labor movement to
keep the repealer amendments in the bill. Thus,
the stage was set for a head-on clash with the Gov-
ernor's office and his lieutenants in the lower house
that was not resolved into a victory for organized
labor until the closing minutes of the 1959 session.

With the bill in the Ways and Means Committee
for a review of the financial provisions, it was logi-
cal that the Governor should attempt to use this
committee, under control of Jesse M. Unruh (D.,
Los Angeles), one of his chief lieutenants, to delete
the Federation's amendments and send the bill to
the floor. This action, however, was held up until
the Governor's tax and water programs and other
key Administration proposals had cleared the legis-
lature, so that the Administration forces could con-

centrate on passage of the bill without damage to
other pending programs.

Federation Amendments Deleted

Upon first hearing of the bill in the Ways and
Means Committee, amendments were immediately
approved to delete the repeal of the Jurisdictional
Strike Act and the unconstitutional "hot cargo"
law, despite the fact that, under Assembly rules,
Ways and Means was without authority to make
policy changes in a bill that had been approved by
another committee. The committee chairman im-
mediately pressed to push the bill out, but upon
realizing that the votes were not present, postponed
action and set the bill for another hearing.
At this point, the Administration forces sought

to divide the labor movement, and apparently se-
cured commitments from a few labor representa-
tives to support the bill with the deletion of cer-
tain provisions regarding the filing of financial
reports by union officers and other related items
in the measure.
Again the measure was called upon for hearing,

and the amendments were quickly inserted so that
the bill could be sent out to reprint and scheduled
for another hearing in Ways and Means. At the
time these amendments were adopted, William
Munnell (D., Los Angeles), acting as chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee, promised that
ample opportunity would be given organized labor
to present its views on the measure when it was
heard again.
SB 209 came up for its final hearing in Ways

and Means two days before adjournment. Without
a quorum present, or recognition of the rights of
fellow committee members or interested parties,
the bill was taken up, amended back substantially
into the form passed by the Senate, and sent out by
the committee chairman on his own action, in total
disregard of a chorus of "Noes" voiced by commit-
tee members present.

Federation Protest
Because of the methods employed by the chair-

man, it became necessary for the Federation to pro-
test the committee action to the entire body of the
Assembly. The following circular letter was sent
to every Assemblyman with copies to the Gover-
nor and the press:

"Dear Assemblyman:
"At a time when it is alleged that there is a
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need for democracy in unions, the labor move-
ment of this state finds it rather difficult to ac-
cept the arrogant, dictatorial, and autocratic
manner in which SB 209, the so-called union
democracy measure, was sent to the floor today
by the chairman of the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee.

"Despite assurances yesterday by Assembly-
man William Munnell, then acting chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee, that opponents
of SB 209 would be afforded a hearing on the
merits of the bill, Chairman Jesse M. Unruh sent
the bill to the floor without a committee quorum,
totally disregarding committee members' request
for a roll call, and in spite of a chorus of 'no'
votes. The Governor's spokesman disdained any
comment from any source except his own state-
ment that the bill was out.

"If this is democracy in action, certainly organ-
ized labor in this state wants no part of it. Such
action would never be tolerated by the members
of any labor organization and should be roundly
condemned by every citizen in this state. We
are informed that the author of this measure was
not consulted in this slick maneuver and was
totally unfamiliar with the contents of the
amendments proposed before the committee. In
fact, the author disowned any knowledge of the
bill in its present form and the tawdry conduct
of the Governor's spokesman in violating every
principle of fairness and decency to ram this
measure through the legislature. Certainly any
measure that cannot survive explanation, let
alone opposition, is patently and totally devoid
of merit and should be rejected.

"We believe that this gross violation of fun-
damental democratic principles warrants the
bill being defeated or at least being referred
back to committee in order to insure trade union
members and citizens of the state that an arbitra-
ry chairman shall not ignore the rights and priv-
ileges of his fellow legislators and the public.
We feel confident that the Governor, when he
is made aware of the procedures followed-will
roundly denounce them.

"We in the labor movement believe in democ-
racy as a means as well as an end. We trust
that the members of this legislature hold the

same belief and will take the action necessary
to prove it.

C. J. HAGGERTY,
Executive Secretary-Treasurer,
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO."

Defeat of SB 209

SB 209 came up for final passage by special order
at 3:00 p.m. on the last day of the session. In three
hours of locked battle with the Governor's office,
the Federation secured near unanimous support
from Republican Party members in the Assem-
ly (largely, perhaps, because of employer opposition
and the opportunity afforded them to make a party
issue of the bill), and split the Democrats suffi-
ciently to send the bill to the original Committee
on Industrial Relations by a vote of 50 to 28. The
referral action killed the bill for the session.
The defeat of SB 209 was viewed by labor as a

necessity in view of the failure of the Governor
and the legislature to secure any corrective legis-
lation in the field of labor-management relations.
But the defeat was a negative victory.
The state Jurisdictional Strike Act, vicious as

it is, remains on the statute books. A Federation
bill to repeal this anti-labor law, *AB 709, did not
move out of Assembly committee because of the
precedence given the Governor's revised jurisdic-
tional strike procedures contained in AB 419.
The defeat of AB 419 in the Senate Labor Com-

mittee also killed all hopes of establishing demo-
cratic machinery for the determination of repre-
sentation and collective bargaining rights in intra-
state commerce. A Federation-sponsored bill to re-
peal the unconstitutional "Hot Cargo" Act,
*AB 711, was pushed through the Assembly, only
to be killed in the Senate Labor Committee.

Other Bills
The domination of the Governor's bills was so

complete that not one measure affecting unions
as institutions and their operations was passed.
A bill attempting to revise the unconstitutional Hot
Cargo and Secondary Boycott Act to make it again
legal and effective, SB 1276, was introduced, but
only as an obvious attempt to counteract the Fed-
eration's bill to repeal the unconstitutional act.
No attempt was made to move this anti-labor revi-
sion bill.

Also introduced was SB 1034, designed to curb
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picketing activities by requiring that picket signs
state whether the employer or the employees of
the employer were being picketed. The bill was
pushed out of the Senate Labor Committee without
an opportunity being afforded the Federation to
be heard. But upon protest, the Senate referred
the bill back to committee, where it died.

Finally, it should be noted in passing that in
regard to organizational and collective bargaining
rights of public employees, a number of bills intro-
duced on this subject are reported under STATE,
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES. All
bills failed with the exception of one declaring the
organizational rights of fire fighters, reported
under that section.

AB 419 (Miller). Governor's so-called Labor Representa-
tion and Jurisdictional Strike bill. As introduced, declared
state policy that the majority of workers in a given unit
shall have the opportunity to select a collective bargain-
ing agency by majority vote, and that a jurisdictional
strike is against public policy and unlawful.

Required Department of Industrial Relations, upon
petition filed by a bona fide labor organization claiming
to represent a majority of workers in a unit, to investigate
such representation claim, and to conduct hearings and
elections as are necessary to determine the appropriate-
ness of the unit involved, and whether the majority of
workers in such unit desire to be represented by any
petitioning bona fide labor organization. Required Depart-
ment to determine in each case the appropriate bargainina
unit for representation by a self-determination election,
and further required that the conduct of all elections by
the Department shall be by secret ballot. In determining
the persons' eligibility to participate in an election, pro-
hibited Department from allowing strike breakers to vote,
and required it to recognize the voting rights of strikers
who are involved in the unit. After certifying the bona
fide labor organization receiving a majority of the votes
cast as exclusive representative of the workers in the
designated unit, prohibited Department from considering
a second representation petition for the conduct of any
election in the unit within one year after certification, or
until expiration of a collective bargaining agreement, not
to exceed two years from the date of execution of such
contract. Further, during the period of certification or
collective bargaining agreement, prohibited all other or-
ganizations from engaging in striking, picketing, or boy-
cotting for the purpose of obtaining a contract, recogni-
tion, or members in the designated unit.

Repealed present Jurisdictional Strike Act, and enacted
new jurisdictional strike procedures. As distinct from
representation, defined a jurisdictional strike as a "con-
certed refusal to perform work for an employer or any
other concertedinterference with an employer's opera-
tion or business arising out of a controversy between
two or more labor organizations as to which has or should
have the exclusive right to have its members perform

work for an employer." Permitted employer, workers, or
any bona fide labor organization involved in such a juris-
dictional strike to petition the Department to determine
whether a jurisdictional strike, in fact, exists between
bona fide labor organizations. Required petitions to
specify name or names of the labor organizations involved
and basis of the claims pertaining to such strike. Wi-thin
48 hours of receiving petition, required Department to
issue a notice of hearing to determine whether a jurisdic-
tional strike exists, or dismiss the petition. If notice of
hearing ,to determine whether a jurisdictional strike
exists is issued, during the period the Department has
jurisdiction over the case, any concerted refus-al to per-
form work for an employer or any other concerted in-
terference with an employer's operation or business, being
undertaken by any labor organization or organizations
involved, was required to cease and not be resumed.
Three choices were then made available to the labor or-
ganizations involved. If the Department determined that
a jurisdictional strike did exist, by mutual consent of the
labor organizations involved, the subject matter of the
strike was required to be submitted (1) for final and
binding decision to a tribunal of an organization with
which the organizations involved are affiliated, or (2)
for final and binding decision to arbitration before a
mutually acceptable arbitrator, or (3) for a final and
binding decision to the Department of Industrial Rela-
tions. Should the labor organizations involved select either
of the first two above choices, the Department was divest-
ed of its jurisdictional strike powers upon notice to such
effect, except power to stop any concerted interference
with the employer's operation or business that is under-
taken for the purpose of enforcing a jurisdictional claim.
In cases where the jurisdictional dispute is submitted to
the Department of Industrial Relations for decision, the
Department was required, in making its decision, to con-
sider among other factors, jurisdictional and work assign-
ment agreements between labor organizations involved,
and any jurisdictional and work assignment standards and
rules established by the organizations with which the
labor organizations are affiliated, and make a decision
that would best promote industrial peace and harmony.

Made provisions of bill exclusive with respect to estab-
lishment and determination of all rights, duties and
remedies concerning representation and claims to juris-
diction, and provided that nothing shall be deemed to
authorize'any action in any court or administrative agency
of the state, other than as provided in the bill, while re-
serving the right of any person or organization to main-
tain proper court action for viola(tion of a written collec-
tive bargaining agreement, or for failure to comply with
the final decision or order of the Department, pursuant
to the provisions of the bill.

Further, subject to the prohibitions and provisions of
the bill, prohibited its interpretation or application to
restrain, prevent, or interfere with the rights of labor
organizations to negotiate terms or conditions of labor
or employment with employers, or engage in concerted
activities for collective bargaining, solicitation of mem-
bership, advertising wages, hours and working conditions,
or any other mutual aid protection.
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Gave any member of a bona fide labor organization or
any employer the right to seek enforcement of the bill
by petition to the Department of Industrial Relations.
Gave Department, in turn, authority to hold hearings on
enforcement petition, and to issue compliance orders,
with power of enforcement by court action, while reserv-
ing the right of a person or organization aggrieved by a
final order of the Department to seek judicial review
within 30 days by petition for Writ of Mandate in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure.

Restricted bill to intrastate commerce by providing that
any question of representation or jurisdictional dispute
subject to the provisions of the Labor-Management Act,
or the federal Railway Labor Act shall not be subject to
the provision-s of the bill. Contained severability cltause
should any provision of the measure be declared invalid.
As approved by the Assembly Committee on Industrial

Relations, contained the following amendments, incor-
porating the substance of major Federation proposed
changes, which:

(1) Restated and broadened the declaration of state
policy regarding the right of workers to have "full free-
dom of aswsiation, including the right to organize, to
bargain collectively and to designate representatives of
their own choosing for ithe purpose of negotiating the
terms and conditions of employment or other mutual aid
or protection, and the representative designated or select-
ed for the purpose of collective bargaining by a majority
of the workers voting in a given unit shall be the ex-
clusive representative of all the employees in such unit
for the purposes of collective bargaining."

(2) Extended the protection of the bill to any organiza-
tion or association of employers.

(3) Broadened definition of company union to include
any organization which is supported directly or indirect-
ly by the employer, and to impose upon independent
labor organizations the burden of proof that they are
not company dominated.

(4) Clarified that the election procedures in the bill
shall apply only where a question of representation exists.

(5) Provided for runoff election where the results of a
representation election between two or more organiza-
tions does not produce a majority for any one organiza-
tion.

(6) Provided runoff election where the first election
fails to result in a majority vote for any contending labor
organization.

(7) Provided re-bargaining period ito eliminate contract
bar under substantially the same NLRB rule, namely;
petition must be filed not earlier than 120 days nor later
than 60 days prior to termination of an agreement which
has been in existence not longer than two years.

(8) Deleted in various subsections the prohibition
against concerted interferences with an employer's opera-
tion or business as a basis for a jurisdictional strike and
instead prohibited only striking, picketing, boycotting or
work stoppage for such purpose.

(9) Excluded Saturday, Sunday and holidays in com-
puting the 48 hours within which the director must issue

his notice of hearing with respect to a jurisdictional
strike claim.

(10) Provided that the Department shall assume juris-
diction and decide the jurisdictional dispute if the mem-
bers do not voluntarily submit to existing machinery or
arbitration.

(11) Provided that time within which the members
are permitted to act is seven days excluding Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays.

(12) Provided that if an employer refuses to comply
with the final and binding decision resolving jurisdiction,
striking, boycotting or work stoppage may be continued.

(13) Provided an interested labor organization as well
as a member of an interested labor organization and only
interested employers may seek enforcement of the law
by the Department.
On the Assembly floor was further amended to specify

that the bill did not apply to public employment, and to
remove application to newsboys.
As so amended, passed the Assembly by a roll call vote

of 44 to 34, after defeat of a long series of anti-labor
amendments, individually voted upon and tabulated as
test votes in the roll calls attached to this report, designed
to do the following: load the dice against unions in the
representation provisions of the bill; broaden jurisdic-
tional strike provisions to include representation matters
and insert a hot cargo ban; insert injunction provisions
and provide for damage suits against so-called mass
picketing and picketing for unlawful purposes; prohibit
unions which gained bargaining rights from striking in
the negotiation of contracts; restrict the determination
of the appropriate unit in a representation election;
prohibit strikers from voting in a representation election,
and permit strikebreakers to vote for no union; adversely
rewrite declaration policy of the bill to accomplish anti-
labor purposes; exempt application to farm workers,
domestic workers, and hospital employees.
Tabled by Senate Committee on Labor.
SB 209 (Teale). Governor's so-called Labor-Manage-

ment Reform Bill. As introduced, required the constitu-
tion and by-laws of a local labor organization to provide
for the following: (1) minimum of 10 regular member-
ship meetings per calendar year; (2) furnishing adequate
written notice of time and place of membership meet-
ings; (3) miaintenance of membership meeting minutes
for inspection of members; (4) reasonable quorum for
conduct of business; (5) election of officers and repre-
sentatives by secret ballot; (6) election of officers and
represen-tatives at least every three years; (7) reason-
able opportunity for members to nominate candidates for
office; (8) reasonable opportunity for member in good
standing to vote along with specific written notice of date
and time of election; and (9) recall of officers for mis-
conduct along with reasonable procedure for effecting
such recall.

Prohibited labor organizations from making any loan,
directly or indirectly, to any officer, employee or member
of the organization, excepting loans made pursuant to any
strike benefit or sick leave program applicable to all mem-
bers of the labor organization.
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Required labor organizations to file with the Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations (1) copy of its constitution
and by-laws, and if no constitution or by-liaws, a full report
on the governing rules and practices of the labor or-
ganization with respect to ithe conduct of meetings, elec-
tion of officers, and the handling of organization funds,
(2) copy of any amendment to the constitution, by-laws,
or governing rules, and (3) an annual financial report,
showing assets and liabilities, income and disbursements,
the schedule of salaries, allowances and other disburse-
ments to officers or employees.
Required any employer, corporation, or employer asso-

ciation which pays money or anything of value to any
person, corporation, organization or consultant for the
purpose of influencing employees or their representatives
in the collective bargaining process, or in their right to
organize, or for the purpose of investigating a labor or-
ganization, its members or representatives, to file annual
financial reports and statements with the Department
of Industrial Relations. Likewise required any person, or-
ganization, corporation, consultant, etc. receiving such
money or thing of value to file similar annual reports.
Required union officials and employees, other than

clerical employees, receiving wages, salaries or other al-
lowances in excess of $2,500 a year, to file with the Depart-
ment annual signed reports of (1) any stocks, bonds,
securities and other interests, legal and equitable, and
any money or thing of value derived directly or indirectly
(a) from an employer with which the union negotiates
or is seeking recognition, except payments and benefits
received as a regular employee, (b) from a firm which
does a substantial part of its business with a company
with which the union negotiates or is seeking recognition,
or (c) from a firm which does business with the union
itself, and (2) any payment received directly or indirectly
from any person or employer who acts as a labor relations
expert, advisor, or consultan,t to an employer pursuant to
an agreement or arrangement by which the employer or
employee is to influence or affect employees in their
exercise of the right to join and maintain a liberal or-
ganization.
Provided that the above reports and documents re-

quired to be filed with the Department be confidential,
except that they must be made available to members of
a filing labor organization upon request, and may be used
by the Department for compilation of statistical data,
etc., without disclosing the names of the persons or
organizations involved.
Made it a misdemeanor (1) for an employer or any per-

son who acts as a labor relations expert or representative
of an employer, -to give, or lend any money or anything
of value to an officer, representative or employee of a
labor organization to influence his officiial actions or
decisions, and (2) for any representative, officer, or em-
ployee of a labor organization to accept or solicit money
or anything else of value from an employer or his repre-
sentative with the understanding that it will influence
his official action, or decisions as representative, officer
or employee of the labor organization or welfare fund.
Provided for the regulation of "trusteeships" whereby

a labor organization assumes complete control of the

operations of a subordinate labor organization. During
the period of trusteeship, made it unlawful to (1) count
the votes of delegates from the subordinate body in any
parent body convention or election of officers, unless the
delegates were chosen by secret ballot vote among all the
members in good standing of the subordinate body, and
(2) co-mingle the funds or assets of the subordinate body
with the funds or assets of the parent labor organizaition,
or to use funds of the local in trusteeship for any purpose
other than (a) the expenses of the trusteeship (b) the
expenses of the operation and conduct of the affairs of
the local and (c) the normal per capita tax and assess-
ment payable by subordinate bodies not in trusteeship.
Required parent labor organization, in event of trustee-
ship, to file a report with the Department of Industrial
Relations setting forth the reasons for imposing the
trusteeship. Permited trusteeship to be imposed only in
accordance with the constitution or by-laws of the parent
organization for a period not to exceed one year, except
upon good cause shown to the Department.

Gave Department of Industrial Relations powers to
promulgate rules and regulations for the implementation
of the above provisions of the bill, and discretion to re-
quire verification of any reports required.

Gave union member, labor organization or employer
the right to seek enforcement of the provisions of the bill
by written petition to the Department in accordance with
rules and regulations prescribed by the Department. Re-
quired the Department upon receipt of such petition, to
properly investigate complaint, and, at its discretion,
hold a hearing on the matter, with power to subpoena
witness 'and administer oaths, and to issue orders requir-
ing compliance with the bill upon such terms and condi-
tions as ,the Department, in its discretion, may deem just
and proper.
Provided Department with power to take all proceed-

ings necessary for the enforcement of its decisions and
orders.
Gave any person aggrieved by a final decision or order

of the Department 30 days to seek judicial review by filing
a petition for a Writ of Mandate in accordance with the
provisions of 'the Code of Civil Procedure.
Included severability clause in case any portion of the

bill is held invalid.
Finially, provided that any of the bill's provisions sub-

sequently covered by federal law shall become inoperative.
As passed by ithe Senate by a vote of 30 to 6, con-

tained amendments embracing the bulk of those proposed
by the Federation to do the following:

(1) Broaden the definition of "company union" to in-
clude any organization supported directly or indirectly
by an employer, and place the burden of proof -that a
non-affiilated union is not company dominated on the
independent union.

(2) Provide -that the requirements relating to demo-
cratic procedure in local union constitutions apply only
to union whose jurisdiction is entirely in California,
whether or not affiilated with a labor organization.

(3) Revise the union constitution requirements to (a)
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eliminate the requirement of 10 regular meetings a year
and provide that the local union constitution need only
specify the number of meetings, (b) provide that posting
or publication is adequate notice of a meeting and elec-
tions, (c) substitute the requirement that the union con-
stitution provide for a quorum of members to conduct
business for language requiring a reasonable quorum
and prohibiting the conducting of business without such
quorum, (d) eliminate the requirement of the election
of representatives, and provide only that officers and
delegates to bodies with which the union is affiliated be
elected not less than every three years and by secret
ballot, land (e) provide for the removal of officers for
misconduct in office and reasonable procedures for ef-
fecting such removal, including a trial and hearing with
reasonable notice, in place of requirement that constitu-
tion provide for recall for misconduct and reasonable
procedures for effecting such recall.

(4) Exempt death, welfare, or sick benefit programs
and any bona fide credit union program from the ban on
union loans of a direct or indirect nature to any union
officer, employee or member.

(5) Delete the requirement that 'the financial report
filed by unions include income and disbursements, and
provide that books and accounts of the union shall be
available for inspection by the membership at the office
of the union at reasonable times.

(6) Give Director of Industrial Relations authority to
exempt unions from filing requirements for reasons
presented to the labor organization and made public so
long as the exemption does not interfere with the objec-
tives of the law.

(7) Provide that employer reports to the Department
of Industrial Relations shall be made available by the
Department or the employer to anyone owning any in-
terest or having membership in the same.

(8) Provide, regarding union officer and employee
filings on stock ownerships, that filings on stock owner-
ships in a business that deals substantially with an em-
ployer that is under agreement with the union or is being
organized pertain only to stocks that are generally known
to fall within this relationship.

(9) Revise federal preemption provision so that the
whole bill shall become inoperative to the extent that the
subject matter of the bill is regulated, in whole or in part,
by the enactment of a federal law.

(10) Revise constitutional requirement on election of
officers from at least every three years to four years.

In Assembly committee, following the defeat of AB 419,
SB 209 was amended as proposed by the Federation, to
repeal the state anti-labor Jurisdictional Strike Act, and
the unconstitutionial Hot Cargo Act still on the books, and
then referred to the Ways and Means Committee which
deleted the repealer amendments inserted at the request
of the Federation. Amended further by Ways and Means
to delete certain provisions regarding the filing of finan-
cial reports by union officers, and other related items,
in order to secure some labor support for the measure,
but failing this, was amended back in substantial form as
passed by the Senate and literally pushed out of commit-
tee by the chairman to the Assembly floor. Killed on
Assembly floor by re-referral back to the Committee on
Industrial Relations by vote of 50 to 29.

Good Bills
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

*AB 709 (McMillan). Repealed anti-labor state Jurisdic-
tional Strike Act. Died in committee.

*AB 711 (McMillan). Repealed unconstitutional state
Hot Cargo and Secondary Boycott Act, still in the Labor
Code. Passed Assembly by a vote of 66 to 3, and killed
in Senate committee.

*AB 811 (Rumford). Authorized court ito enjoin the
improper use of the name of any organization in connec-
tion with any election, candidacy of any person, or adop-
tion of any measure, as well as trade or business organ-
izations' names. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1839 (Burton). Repealed state's anti-ltabor Jurisdic-
tional Strike Act. Died in Assembly committee.

Bad Bills
SB 1034 (Hollister). Required every picket to carry a

sign stating whether the labor dispute was with the em-
ployer or his employees. Recommended favorably by com-
mittee to Senate floor, which in turn re-referred the bill
back to committee, where it died.

SB 1256 (Williams). Revised state unconstitutional Hot
Cargo and Secondiary Boycott Act in language designed
to make it constitutional. Was introduced when Federa-
tion bill *AB 711, repealing ,the unconstitutional act, was
awaiting hearing in Senate committee. Died in Senate
committee along with the Federation's repealer bill.

LIENS, ATTACHMENTS AND WRITS OF EXECUTION

Good Bills
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

AB 1037 (Hanna). Provides that no attachment
may issue unless the sum claimed in the action is
at least $75. rather than $50. Chanter 15729*AB 304 (Gaffney). Provided that execution, garnish- -- -- T J.-- "

ment, or attachment of wages or earnings is possible only AB 1138 (Biddick). Modifies the provision gen-
after final judgment against a judgment debtor. Died in erally providing that in cases of attachment, the
Assembly. clerk of the court, with whom the complaint is filed,
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shall not make public the filing of the complaint or
issuance of the attachment until after filing of the
return of service of the writ of attachment, by pro-
viding that this rule shall apply only if the plaintiff
so requested in writing at the time of filing the
complaint, and by further providing that, in any
event, the court shall make the entire file in the
action available for inspection at any time to any
party named in the complaint, or to his attorney.
Chapter 1073.

AB 1139 (Biddick). Modifies rule that no me-
chanics' liens bind property for more than 90
days after filing, unless proceedings to enforce
same are commenced within that time and a notice
of pendency of proceedings is filed, by eliminating
the requirement of filing the notice of pendency as
a condition of effectiveness of the lien beyond 90
days. Provides, however, that after filing the com-
plaint, plaintiff may file a notice of pendency for
record in the appropriate county, as prescribed,
and only from the time of such filing shall a pur-
chaser or encumbrancer of the affected property
be deemed to have constructive notice of the pen-
dency of the action, and in that event only of its
pendency against parties designated by their real
names. Chapter 1176.

AB 1547 (Hanna). Allows, in addition to the
owner of property sought to be charged with a
claim of lien, a contractor named in a claim of
lien or whose duty it is under his contract with
the owner to keep the property free from liens, or a
subcontractor named in the claim of lien by whom
claimant was employed to perform labor, or to
whom he furnished materials, to file a bond, as

specified, freeing the property from the lien. Chap-
ter 1013.
AB 1608 (Burton). Liberalized exemptions from at-

tachment and execution. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1609 (Burton). Provided that the first $200 of a

person's earnings for personal services rendered at the
time within 30 days preceding a levy of attachment or

execution, in the case of a single person, and the first
$300 of such earnings in the case of a married person
supporting his or her spouse, is exempt from attachment
or execution without filing a claim of exemption. Died
in Assembly committee.

AB 1612 (Burton). Increased from $500 to $1,000 the
exemption from attachment and execution that may be
claimed for the fishing boat and net owned by a fisher-
man, and used by him to earn his livelihood. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 1614 (Burton). Increased from $300 to $500 the
basic exemption from attachment and execution that
may be claimed for wages and earnings of seamen, sea-
going fishermen, and sealers. Died in Assembly commit-
tee.

AB 1616 (Burton). Subject to liability of one-half of
the sum, for debts incurred for necessaries, permitted
claim of exemption from attachment and execution for
such monies and other benefits as are attributable to
premiums not exceeding $1,000, rather than $500, per
year, paid on disability or health insurance. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 1617 (Burton). Permits claim of exemption
from attachment and execution for one motor ve-
hicle of a value not to exceed $350, instead of
$250. Chapter 1474.

AB 1756 (Crawford). Exempted from attachment the
first $500 of defendant's earnings, plus one-half of his
earnings over that amount, rather than just one-half of
his earnings, for personal services during preceding 30
days. Died in Assembly committee.

SB234 (Farr). Provides for lien to secure pay-
ment to persons furnishing labor materials and
services in connection with the drilling and operat-
ing of a gas or oil well on a leasehold; provides
procedure for enforcement of lien. Federation
amendment inserted to give priority to labor liens.
Chapter 2020.

Bad Bills
AB 568 (MacBride). Provides, with regard to the

possessory lien of a person who performs work or
renders services or provides care, parking, or safe-
keeping for personal property, that the excess of
the lien over $200, rather than the excess of the
lien over $100, is invalid if such work, services,
care, parking or safekeeping is provided at the re-
quest of a person other than the holder of legal
title, unless the prescribed written notice is given
to the holder of legal title prior to commencing
the work, services, care, parking or safekeeping.
Chapter 197.
SB 794 (Dolwig). Permitted attachment against worker

earnings on default of two successive credit payments,
as for example, against household furniture. Passed
Senate and killed in Assembly committee.

Other Bills
AB 1153 (Hanna). Provides that whenever wages

have been attached, the notice of the debts owned
to defendant which must be left with the person
owing the wages, must state the provisions of the
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Code of Civil Procedure relating to exemptions
from attachment for earnings for personal service,
and shall state that the debtor, to avail himself
of an exemption of more than one-half of his wages
earned the preceding 30 days, must file affidavit
with the levying officer as provided in the Code
section relating to the affidavit that must be filed
to secure an exemption. Chapter 1008.

AB 1270 (Hanna). Provides for continuing attach-
ment in effect, after judgment for defendant, when
plaintiff makes a timely motion for a new trial
or for vacating of judgment, or for judgment not-
withstanding the verdict, as well as when he files
a timely appeal. Authorizes the court to increase
the undertaking to take into account any detriment
caused by continuing the attachment. Allows court
to increase undertaking on appeal, on defendants
motion within 60 days after perfecting the appeal,
in such amount as is justified by the detriment
reasonably to be anticipated by continuing the at-
tachment. Chapter 833.

SB 814 (Regan). Requires giving of notice de-
scribing the nature of a mechanic's lien as a pre-
requisite to a valid lien. Does not apply to a person
under direct contract with an owner, or one per-
forming actual labor for wages. Chapter 2034.

SB 815 (Regan). Provides for stop notices by person
suing on a contractor's bond regarding public
works for furnishing of labor and materials. Does
not apply to a person who performs actual labor
for wages. Chapter 1594.

MOTOR VEHICLES

Good Bills
AB 988 (Belotti. Provided that a traffic officer may re.

quire the unloading and reloading of an unlawfully loaded
vehicle only at such places as will not violate regulations
of the Division of Industrial Safety. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 1391 (Biddick). Changes the definition of
"contract balance" as used in the provisions deal-
ing with motor vehicle conditional sales contracts
to include only the unpaid balance which the buyer
originally agrees to pay by instalments, and ex-

cludes other amounts for which he may later be-
come obligated under the terms of the contract in-
cluding the charges for insurance, repairs, for the

preservation of the security interest; makes other
changes. Chapter 1466.

AB2232 (Gaffney). Requires vehicle brakes, to-
gether with the component parts thereof, to be
maintained in good condition and good working
order, rather than requiring only vehicle brakes
to be maintained in good working order. Chapter
2183.

AB 2737 (Hegland). Required every truck or truck
tractor having three or more axles and every truck or
truck tractor with a trailer or semi-trailer, rather than
any vehicle or combination of vehicles used to carry per-
sons or property for hire, to display on both sides of
each vehicle the name or trademark of the person under
whose authority the vehicle is being operated. Passed
Assembly, died in Senate committee.

AB 2897 (Meyers). Made it a misdemeanor to operate
a motor vehicle business on Sunday. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB2898 (Meyers). Provided for the licensing of ve-
hicle repair shops; prohibited the employment in a repair
shop of persons not holding a certificate of completion
under any applicable apprenticeship program, or not an
apprentice. Provided for issuance of the certificate to
persons with four years' experience in automotive repair
trades. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 1073 (Miller). Provides that every vehicle
using compressed air for actuating the brakes shall
be equipped with a safety device approved by the
Department of Motor Vehicles which is designed
to prevent the loss of air pressure if an air line
breaks, or which upon loss of air pressure would
automatically apply the brakes. Establishes effec-
tive dates of January 1, 1961, or eighteen months
after certification of approval of such a device by
the Department of Motor Vehicles, whichever is
later, and for other vehicles to be January 1, 1960,
or six months following certification of approval,
whichever is la_tr. Chapter 2189.

Bad Bills
AB 269 (Francis). Provided mandatory chemical tests

of vehicle drivers for intoxication. As one of many such
bills, referred to interim committee for study.

AB 1962 (Johnson). Among other things, makes
it a misdemeanor for the owner or authorized
agents of the owner of any vehicle transporting
explosives to drive or to permit the driving of such
vehicles or for the driver to drive such vehicle upon
any public highway not designated in regulations
adopted by the state Fire Marshal as a route for
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the transportation of explosives, except under cer-
tain circumstances. Chapter 1671.

SB 256 (Grunsky). Provided that a bail forfeiture con-
stitutes a conviction for the purpose of maximum penal-
ties applicable to Vehicle Code misdemeanor violations.
Died in Senate committee.

SB 257 (Grunsky). Provided for use of unmarked ve-
hicles by California Highway Patrol. Died in Senate com-
mittee.

SB 293 (Grunsky). Created a presumption of intoxica-
tion upon chemical test readings in accordance with a
statutory formula. Died in Senate committee.

Other Bills
AB 27 (Dahl). Establishes absolute speed limit

of 65 miles per hour. Provides for authority to de-
crease 65-mile limit. Chapter 29.

AB 399 (Bradley). Provides that no pupil under
the age of 15 years and six months or who is not
enrolled in either grades 10, 11 or 12 shall receive
automobile driver training after July 1, 1960. Chap-
ter 1864.

AB468 (Biddick). Permits a county to prohibit,
by ordinance, the use of any street, road or high-
way by any commercial vehicle exceeding a maxi-
mum gross weight of 14,000 pounds, if, by ac-
cepted engineering standards, the street, road or
highway cannot support such vehicle. Chapter 1732.

AB 1043 (MacBride). Provided for the licensing of
auto wreckers. Passed the Assembly, died in Senate
committee.

AB 1360-65 inclusive and AB 1367 (Charles H.
Wilson). Revises and generally raises air brake
standards. Chapters 419, 454, 420, 740, 455, 509
and 510 respectively.

AB 1676 (Charles H. Wilson). Authorizes Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles to refuse to renew a vehicle
salesman's license on the same grounds as would
justify a refusal to issue such a license, and pro-
vides for a hearing on demand of the applicant
subsequent to such refusal. Authorizes the Depart-
ment to issue temporary and probationary vehicle
salesmen's licenses. Chapter 1668.

AB 1712 (BP atrand). Eliminates the exception
to the prohibition against driving at such a slow
speed as to impede traffic, which applies to trucks
and truck and trailer combinations. Authorizes the
Department of Public Works to establish minimum

vehicle speed zones on the basis of engineering and
traffic surveys. Chapter 1304.

AB 1836 (Busterud). Provides that all automo-
bile bodily injury liability insurance policies shall
include provisions for protection of an insured
against bodily injuries caused by an uninsured
motorist. Allows insurer and insured, by supple-
mental agreement, to waive application of the un-
insured motorist provision if they both so desire.
Chapter 817.

AB2528 (Francis). Makes it a misdemeanor for
any person to submit a false bid for the repair of a
damaged automobile, or other damaged property
with the intent that the bid be used to lead an
automobile liability insurer to believe that some
other, lower, bid was made in open competition, or
that the policy provisions governing bids for the
repair of insured property have been complied with
in good faith. Chapter 1907.

AB2541 (Crawford). Provides that a maximum
speed of 50 rather than 45, miles per hour shall
apply to trucks and truck tractors having three or
more axles, or having a trailer or semi-trailer,
when on highways of four lanes or more. Chap-
ter 2134.

AB 2706 (MacBride). Provided for the Commission of
the Department of California Highway Patrol to require
inspections of commercial vehicles at least twice a year,
with provisions for official inspection stations which
would issue an official inspection sticker. Died in As-
sembly committee. A similar bill, SB 1351 (Richards),
died in Senate committee.

AB 2807 (Miller). Prohibited any person licensed as a
manufacturer, transporter, or dealer from engaging in
any act connected with the sale or exchange, or offering
for sale or exchange, of any vehicle on Sunday. Passed
the Assembly, and died in Senate committee.

SB 53 (McCarthy). Requires the Department of
Public Works as to state highways, and local author-
ities as to local highways, to place and maintain
official signs directing slow moving traffic to use
the right hand traffic lane, except when passing
another vehicle, or making a left turn. Chapter 1747.

SB 103 (Gibson). Provides for the construction
and financing of separation of grade projects by
cities, counties, and separation of grade districts,
and permits such authorities, with the approval of
the voters, to pledge future state highway user tax
and motor vehicle fuel license tax allocations for
these projects. Also permits a pledge by a city, with
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approval of the voters, of such revenues to district
separation of grade projects in districts of which
the city is a part. Requires adoption of SCA 1. Chap-
ter 1748.

SB 829 (Corlner). Requires vehicle brakes, togeth-
er with the component parts thereof, to be main-
tained in good condition and good working order,
rather than requiring vehicle brakes to be main-
tained in good working order. Chapter 675. See also
AB 2232.

SB 830 (Collier). Raised vehicle air and vacuum brake
equipment standards. Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

SB 1143 (Coller). Provides that officers and em-
ployees of safety sections of the Public Utilities
Commission shall, in the performance of their offi-
cial duties, have free access to any part of any
train, vessel, or other vehicle of common carriers.
Chapter 1033.

SB 1408 (Collier). Authorizes California Highway
Patrol to stop and inspect any commercial vehicle
to determine whether or not the provisions of the
Vehicle Code are being complied with. Chapter
1441.

SB 1464 (Brown). Prohibits operation of public
Dr private ambulance unless either the operator
or an attendant on duty possesses a valid first aid
certificate. Chapter 1530.

SCA 1 (Gibson). Permits the use of revenues
from motor vehicle fuel taxes and motor registra-
tion license fees for the payment of local bonds
issued to finance grade separation projects. Chap-
ter 256.

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

Bad Bills
SB 75 (McCarthy). Major outdoor advertising regula-

tory bill of the session. As introduced, prohibited adver-
tising displays within five hundred feet of freeways and
scenic highways, and all such displays when designed
to be viewed by persons travelling on such freeways and
highways, unless a permit is secured from the Director
of Public Works. Exempted advertising displays in incor-
porated areas, in commercially and industrially zoned
areas, and those on the same premises as the activity
being advertised. Authorized the issuance of permits for
advertising displays within 12 miles of the advertised
activity which meet requirements relating to size, spacing

and subject matter. Required permit application to be
accompanied by an affidavit of the county planning com-
mission stating that no county zoning regulation would be
violated. Provided for application, after one year, to
existing advertising displays and advertising displays
existing at the time of adoption of future freeways and
scenic highways.

Amended on several occasions in committee to, among
other things, confine application to scenic highways, re-
moving freeways, liberalizing types of signs permitted,
both as to location and relationship to businesses and
the size of the outdoor ads and material contained there-
on. Also amended to remove requirement that permit be
accompanied by an affidavit of county planning commis-
sions stating that the proposed advertising display would
not be in violation of county zoning regulations.

As so amended, was sent to the Senate floor where it
was stricken from the file, and thereby killed.

Following defeat, Senator McCarthy, as leading author
of the measure, called a conference in Sacramento of
proponents of outdoor advertising regulation. Announce-
ment was made at that time that an effort will be made
to qualify an initiative on the subject for the next general
election.

SB 1483 (Murdy). As passed by the Senate, provided
that the provisions of the Outdoor Advertising Act do
not prohibit the enactment and enforcement of county
ordinances regulating outdoor advertising displays, when
the ordinances- prescribe standards equal to or greater
than the state regulations. Killed in Assembly commit-
tee.

Other Bills

SB 510 (Christensen). Increases fees for license
to engage in the business of outdoor advertising;
also raised permit fees for an advertising sign and
advertising structure. Chapter 1580.

SB 696 (Burns). Provided for submission of applica-
tion for outdoor advertising display permits to any coun-
ty planning commission, if requested by them, for prior
approval, as a compliance with the zoning regulations.
Authorized displays in zoned areas only in districts
where permitted under the applicable county land use
or zoning ordinance. Placed certain restrictions on place-
ment of displays in unzoned areas, other than business
district as defined by the Vehicle Code. Died in Senate
committee.

SB 1233 (McAteer). As passed by the Senate, provided
that for purposes of the Outdoor Advertising Act, "adver-
tising structure" includes advertis;, placed upon the
ground by means of whitewash or chalA, and visible by
virtue of the slope of the ground. provided that no ad-
vertising structure shall have an advertising surface
closer than two feet to the ground. Died in Assembly
committee.
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PRINTIlNG
Good Bills

(See also CONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUC-
TION WORKERS and SCHOOLS.)
AB 2493 (Waldie). Permitted governing board of school

district to require bidders on printing work to name sub-
contractors and specify amount of work performed by
such subcontractors. Permitted such boards to reject bid
of any bidder not approved for apprenticeship training
in industry. Died in Assembly committee.
SB 841 (Fisher). Defined "public printing and binding"

as all printing, binding and allied printing trades work
done for a publication under contract, and paid for out
of public funds, except publication of public notices in
newspapers of general circulation. Provided that public
printing and binding shall be done within the state
whenever possible, except when out-of-state bids are 5%
below the bids received from in-state bidders. Declared
that all workmen so employed shall be paid the prevailing
rate of per diem wages, including hourly employer con-
tributions for health and welfare, pension, vacation and
similar purposes, the determination of which, upon peti-
tion, is reviewed by the Director of Industrial Relations.
Prescribed that each contractor and subcontractor must
keep a record of each workman's name, occupation and
per diem wage. Made violation of any provision of the
bill a misdemeanor. Killed in Senate Committee on Gov-
ernmental Efficiency.

Bad Bills
SB 325 (Gibson). Specified that the wage rate for em-

ployees of the state printing plant in Sacramento shall
be based on an hourly wage paid to similar employees in
the City and County of San Francisco rather than in the
City of Sacramento, or if there is no similar and com-
parable employment in San Francisco, in other localities.
Specified that payments to a health and welfare fund for
such employees shall be equal to the payments made on
behalf of employees in comparable employment in pri-
vate business in the City and County of San Francisco,
rather than in the City of Sacramento. Provided that pay-
ments to such health and welfare funds shall not be
made to provide any benefits granted directly by the
state. Died in Senate committee.

Other Bills
ACR 141 (Hawkins). Directs the joint committee

on legislative organization to study and report to
the 1960 regular session of the legislature on meth-
ods of economizing in legislative printing. Chapter
219.
SB 540 (Christensen). Deletes reference to the

specific number of times notice to bidders on coun-
ty contracts must be published, and incorporates
publication provisions of sections 6062 and 6066

of the Government Code, governing the number of
times the notices are to be published on county
contracts. Chapter 713.

PRISON LABOR

Good Bills
AB 1967 (Charles H. Wilson). Provided that inmates

of state institutions shall not be employed in the per-

formance of personal services for the benefit of state
officers or employees, except for household or domestic
work connected with the institution. Died in Assembly
committee.

Other Bills
AB 1203 (Bradley). As amended and enacted, pro-

vides that the wilful failure of a prisoner, employed
or authorized to secure employment away from the
place of confinement pursuant to the Work Fur-
lough Rehabilitation Act, to return to the place of
confinement after the expiration of any period dur-
ing which he is authorized to be away from the
place of confinement, is punishable in the same

manner as now provided for escape from jail by a

person formally charged with or convicted of a
misdemeanor. Chapter 1463.
AB 2481 (Kilpatrick). Authorizes Director of Cor-

rections to provide for manufacture of small ar-

ticles of handiwork by prisoners in the state prisons
from raw materials purchased by the prisoners from
funds borrowed from the Inmate's Welfare Fund,
as well as from the prisoners' own funds, and pro-
vides that the articles may be sold in public build-
ings, at fairs, or on property operated by non-
profit associations, as well as in the prison itself.
Chapter 1394.
AB 2627 (Kilpatrick). Authorizes board of super-

visors to provide for work by county jail prisoners,
confined under judgment of conviction for mis-
demeanors, on firebreaks, fire roads, and riding
and hiking trails, as well as on facilities listed in

existing law, and provides that such work may be
provided "for the benefit of the public" rather
than "for the benefit of the county". Chapter 1980.
SB 512 (Short). Provides that the name of the

state prison at Soledad shall be "Correctional Train-
ing Facility," and authorizes Director of Correc-
tions to designate all or part of this institution to
be of the same type and have the same purpose as
the Deuel Vocational Institution. Chapter 936.
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SB 516 (Arnold). As amended and enacted,
changes the name of the California Correctional
Facility to the California Conservation Center, and
revises statement of primary purpose of the insti-
tution. Authorizes the Director of Corrections to
establish permanent, temporary and mobile camps
to operate in connection with the Conservation Cen-
ter within a newly created Division of Conserva-
tion in the Department of Corrections. Provides
that this new Division which operates the Califor-
nia Conservation Center shall have charge of all
other institutions in the Department and activities
of persons in the custody of the Director relating
to conservation work. Authorizes the Department
to contract with political subdivisions of the state
and local public agencies to furnish labor for con-
servation and disaster relief work, and specifically
provides that inmates and wards may be assigned
to perform public conservation projects, including
but not limited to, forest fire prevention and con-
trol, forest and watershed management, recrea-
tional area development, fish and game manage-
ment, soil conservation and forest watershed vege-
tation. Makes rules relating to compensation and
discipline of inmates in camps established pursuant
to Article 5, Chapter 5, Title 1, Part 3 of the Penal
Code, applicable also to camps established pursuant
to provisions of Code relating to the California
Conservation Center. Provides also that Conserva-
tion Center shall be situated in the Lassen area,
and that the Director shall establish one branch in
the Tuolumne area, and another in the Mono area,
as well as such additional branches as may be neces-
sary. Chapter 1583.

PUBLIC HEALTH

Good Bills
AB 66 (McCollister). Required all chicken poultry

meat and packages sold at retail to be marked or tagged
to indicate the state in which grown, and the preservative
drugs, if any, used to preserve the poultry. Refused pass-

age on the Assembly floor by a vote of 32 to 40.

AB 413 (Chapel). Prohibits any person from oper-
ating any vehicle transporting radioactive materials
unless at the time of such transportation, there is
displayed upon each side and the rear of the ex-

terior of the vehicle, a sign specifying "radioactivd
materials"; exempts the transportation of radio-
active materials if so exempted by regulation

adopted by the state Fire Marshal. Authorizes state
Fire Marshal to adopt reasonable regulations to pro-
mote safe transportation of radioactive material,
but in no event may such regulations be more
restrictive tman those of the ICC. Chapter 1810.

AB 708 (George E. Brown). Prohibits sale of toys
painted with poisonous paint. Chapter 899.

AB 879 (Kilpatrick). Prohibits operation of x-ray
machines by other than licensed personnel. Chap-
ter 362.

AB 1368 (Rumford). Requires state Department
of Public Health, before February 1, 1960, to de-
velop and publish standards for the quality of air
in this state, so as to reflect the relationship be-
tween the intensity and composition of air pollu-
tion with the health, illness and death of human
beings. Chapter 835.

AB 1403 (Johnson). Establishes in the office of
the Governor the position of Coordinator of Atomic
Energy Development and Radiation Protection for
the purpose of coordinating the activities of state
agencies relating to atomic energy development
and radiation protection; does not hamper indus-
trial safety authority of Division of Industrial Safe-
ty. Creates a departmental coordinating commit-
tee on atomic energy development and radiation
protection to assist the coordinator. Establishes an
advisory council on atomic energy development
and radiation protection, with labor representa-
tion, to be appointed by the Governor to advise
him on matters relative to atomic energy develop-
ment and radiation protection. Makes it unlawful
to manufacture, construct, produce, transfer, ac-
quire, use or possess any materials or facilities for
which a permit or license is required by the Fed-
eral Atomic Energy Act of 1954 without first ob-
taining such a permit or license. Requires any per-
son possessing a source of radiation to register with
the Department of Public Health. Chapter 1819.

AB 1404 (Johnson). Appropriates $32,000 for ad-
ministration of AB 1403 during current fiscal year.
Chapter 1820.

AB 1555 (McCollister). Provides that only eggs
grown- and raised in the state may be sold as such.
Chapter 836.
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AB 2321 (Crown). Provided for the licensing of dental
technicians. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2813 (Garrigus). Prohibits sale or offering for
sale poultry meat which contains added moisture
in excess of 4% by weight, or in excess of such
greater amount as may be established by regula-
tions of the Department of Agriculture; makes vio-
lation a misdemeanor. Provides that the rules and
regulations adopted by the Director of Agriculture
in administration of the bill shall be, insofar as
possible, similar to and consistent with regulations
adopted by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Chapter 2009.

AB 2904 (Meyers). Makes $213,000 appropriation
for studies and investigations of pollution in the
Sacramento River and the San Francisco Bay Area,
in accordance with a specified schedule. Chapter
1909.

AJR 4 (Rees). Requests Congress to authorize
further appropriations for air pollution control.
Chapter 44.

AJR 5 (Rees). Requests Congress to enact legis-
lation amending the federal Air Pollution Control
Law to expand its provisions. Chapter 45.

AJR 15 (Johnson). Memorializes Congress to pass
legislation to clarify the jurisdiction of the state
with regard to the protection of the health and
safety of the public from radiation hazards inci-
dent to the possession and use of facilities or ma-
terials licensed by the Atomic Energy Commission
under provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954.
Chapter 138.

SB 117 (Richards). Requires state Director of
Public Health to determine by February 1, 1960
the maximum allowable standards of emission of
exhaust contaminants from motor vehicles which
are compatible with public health, including pre-
vention of irritation of the senses; requires public
hearings before adoption of standards and publica-
tion of such hearings. Chapter 200.

SB 137 (Byrne). Strengthens Poultry Inspection
Law by broadening definition of "poultry meat"
and "poultry plant," and makes various technical
changes. Chapter 387.

SB 194 (Thompson). Creates a Cancer Advisory
Council and provides for the regulation and con-
trol of the diagnosis, treatment and cure of can-
cer. Chapter 789.

SB 243 (Byrne). Permits plant quarantine.-.
cers at plant quarantine inspection stations to,."
certain the origin, quantity, and kinds of meat
meat products transported into the state through'
such stations. Chapter 793.

SB 267 (Thompson). Appropriates $39,000 fo
the administration of SB 194. Chapter 2021.

SB 391 (Thompson). Makes it unlawful to keep
or display any perishable canned meats, canned.
meat products, and packaged processed fresh.
foods which will support the growth of pathogenic
micro-organisms at a temperature exceeding 500
Fahrenheit; requires such packaged foods to be
labeled conspicuously "perishable, keep refrige-
rated." In regard to the definition of adulterated:
foods, provides that striated muscle in chopped or
ground beef or hamburger would be adulteration
if it is not "voluntary" striated muscle. Chapter
1574.

SB 393 (Thompson). Expands definition of "meat
or meat products" as used in the provisions regard-
ing canneries, to include any poultry or poultry
product not subject to inspection by the state De-
partment of Agriculture, the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, or an approved municipal inspection
department or establishment. Chapter 1350.

SB 795 (Dolwig). Provided that present 50 per cent subh
vention to localities for community mental health services
applied until the amount expended from local funds
exceeded an amount equal to one-half cent on each $100
assessed valuation; thereafter, provided that each city
and county shall be paid 75 per cent of the amount ex-
pended from local funds in excess of one-half for each
$100 assessed valuation. Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

SB 865 (Holmdahl). Permits municipal utility dis-
tricts to fluoridate water if agreed to by the voters.
Establishes procedure for vote. Chapter 1152.

SB 1298 (Stiern). Provides that persons engaged
in the preparation of egg products for resale or.
manufacturing, who are not required to obtain a:
license for such preparation, shall register with the-
state Department of Public Health. Chapter 1434.--

Bad Bills
AB 1463 (Bradley). Prohibited fluoridation of water-

Died in Assembly inactive file.

AB 1627 (Rumford). Prohibited any person licen
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under the state Medical Practices Act from advertising
prices, charges or fees, etc., for any community or com-
modities sold by such licensed person, or any service or
service performed. Ame ndment provided, however, that
provisions of bill did not apply to the furnishing of infor-
mation regarding benefits available and charges therefor
under the coverage of any hospital or medical service or
insurance plan. Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

AB 1833 (Chapel) Established a radiological safety
agency with a technical council, and provided that no
regulation of any state agency, including the state Divi-
sion of Industrial Safety, regarding atomic energy, radio-
active materials and radiation equipment shall become
effective until approved by the technical council. Re-
ferred to interim committee for study by the Assembly.

AB 2029 (Grant). Weakened standards on venting of
gas heaters. Referred to interim committee study by the
Assembly.

AB 2077 (Winton). Authorized the Director of Agricul-
ture to designate the minimum markup to be applicable
to the retail sales price of poultry and poultry meat; pro-
hibited the retail sale of poultry and poultry meat at less
than actual cost plus such markup, and made such sale
a misdemeanor. Refused passage on Assembly floor by
a vote of 17 to 42.

AB 2237 (Lowrey). Removes retailers, hotels,
restaurants and other eating places from licensing
requirements for cold storage meat, and limits
such requirements to importers and wholesalers.
Chapter 1404.

SB 1245 (Donnelly). Defined "blood" in eggs as mean-

ing only the presence of blood diffused into the white,
rather than the presence also of blood rings, or blood
veins due to embryo development. Defined inedible eggs
as including eggs containing blood rings, or blood veins
due to embryo development. Provided that eggs with
shells cracked and exuding contents shall not be con-

sidered inedible unless otherwise unfit for human con-

sumption. Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

Other Bills
AB 11 (Levering). Deletes provision limiting tem-

porary practice of physical therapy to those gradu-
ates of approved schools who take first examina-
tion for registration as physical therapists occur-
ring after graduation. Chapter 10.

AB 34 (MeCollister). Extends for four years, the
exemption of New York dressed fowl from provi-
sions requiring the marking, inspection and classi-

fying of poultry carcasses, and the marking of poul-
try meat containers. Chapter 130.

AB 181 (Rumford). Extends for two years the
power of the Board of Nurse Examiners to issue
temporary permits to practice nursing to applicants
licensed in another state; also extends validity of
such permits for two years. Chapter 91.

AB 583 (House). Provides that eggs with shells
cracked to the extent of exuding contents are not
inedible, unless the exuded portion is moldy, de-
composed, putrid, or otherwise unfit for human
consumption. Prohibits tolerances in grading of
eggs for cracked eggs exuding contents to the out-
side surface. Makes it unlawful to sell C grade
eggs to restaurants, institutions or labor camps.
Chapter 443.

AB 992 (Rumford). Requires California State
Board of Pharmacy to adopt rules of professional
conduct for pharmacies; prohibits bill from being
construed as authorizing the Board to adopt rules
of professional conduct regarding price fixing or
advertising of commodities. Chapter 449.

AB 993 (Rumford). Defines a pharmacy as includ-
ing every store or shop where drugs are dispensed,
or prescriptions compounded, or which advertises
as a pharmacy, rather than as including every
store, shop or other place where such activities
occur. Chapter 272.

AB 1253 (Hegland). Provides that the $25 li-
cense fee for frozen food locker plant does not
apply where the only service is that, for compen-
sation, directly or indirectly, meat or meat products
are cut, wrapped, and frozen in an establishment to
be delivered for frozen storage by the ultimate con-
sumer; requires that prior to delivery to the con-
sumer, all meat shall be sharp frozen at a tempera-
ture of -100 Fahrenheit in still air, or 0° Fahren-
heit in blast air, but provides that such sharp freez-
ing requirement does not apply to the sale of retail
cuts of meat. Chapter 1625.

AB 2440 (Cunningham). Makes the prescribing
of dangerous drugs without either a prior examina-
tion of patient, or medical indication thereof, un-
professional conduct within the meaning of the
Medical Practices Act. Chapter 1247.

AB 2662 (Rees; co-authored by Senator Richards). Pro-
hibited the registration of new vehicles after January 1,
1961, and other vehicles after January 1, 1962, in the
name of any person residing in an air pollution district,
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unless there is filed with the Department of Motor Ve-
hicles a certification that the exhaust system and muffler
comply with standards of the Department of Public
Health; established a motor vehicle exhaust laboratory
for testing control devices; provided for establishment
of inspection stations in air pollution control districts.
Died in Senate committee after passage by Assembly.

AB 2725 (Busterud). Authorized state Board of Public
Health to adopt and enforce rules and regulations regard-
ing the sale of meat or meat preparations represented
to be kosher; made violation of such rules and regula-
tions a misdemeanor. Referred to interim committee for
study by Assembly.

AB 2768 (Masterson). Provided for licensing of x-ray
technicians by a board of x-ray technician examiners;
prohibiting a person from practicing as an x-ray techni-
cian unless he has a license. Referred to interim com-
mittee for study by Assembly.

AB 2828 (Samuel R. Geddes). Permits construc-
tion and installation for operation of licensed blind
persons, of snack bars and cafeterias, in addition
to vending stands, in buildings owned or occupied
by the state. Chapter 2014.

AB 2872 (Rumford). Similar to AB 2662, but in addi-
tion required state Director of Public Health to establish
areas in the state in which he finds that the pollution of
the atmosphere is detrimental to the public peace, health,
safety and welfare, and which do not have an established
and functioning air pollution control district. Passed-As-
sembly, and died in Senate committee.

SB 338 (Burns). Provides state legislation within
the Department of Public Health, for controlling
the use of additives in food in intrastate commerce,
to correspond to the 1958 Food Additives Amend-
ment to the federal Food, Drug and Cosmetics Act.
Chapter 1349.

SB 467 (Holmdahl). Changes name of "clinical
laboratory technologist" and "clinical laboratory
technician" to correspond with names used in other
sections relating to such persons; provides that
licenses issued pursuant to the law relating to clini-
cil laboratory technology may be revoked or sus-
pended for violating such law. Chapter 554.

SB481 (Gibson). Revises fee schedule for issu-
ance of license and renewal thereof relating to
practice of nursing. Chapter 1578.

SB 644 (Cobey; co-authored by Assemblyman De

Lotto and others). Creates San Joaquin Valley Air
Pollution Control District, setting forth its organi-
zation, powers, and duties, all relating to the con-

trol of air pollution. Chapter 1915.

R LEGISLATION . RAILROADW

SB 732 (Thompson). Provides for the cfi
tion and regulation of psychiatric technicians b
the Board of Vocational Nursing Examiners. Chap-
ter 1851.

SB 812 (Gibson). Provides for the expiration of
interim nursing permits upon failure to pass exam-
ination. Chapter 190.

SB 1239 (Gibson). Authorized physical therapy
examining committee to waive examination for
license if applicant is registered with the Board of
Medical Examiners as a physical therapist, and has
passed the examination required for such registra-
tion. Chapter 1218.

SB 1288 (O'Sullivan). Provides that cattle owned
by the producer which are slaughtered for his con-
sumption may be transported to any licensed froz-
en food locker plant to be skinned, split and quar-
tered by the operators of such plant; provides that
such skinning, splitting and quartering at the froz-
en food locker plant does not require a slaughter-
er's license, and that such frozen food locker shall
not be subject to inspection service. Requires plant
operator to maintain a record of every transaction
involving uninspected meat for a period of five
years, showing the name of the producer and the
number of carcasses delivered by the producer!
Chapter 1433.

SB 1384 (Richards). Provided for a tax on vehicles not
equipped with anti-smog device after 1962. Sent to interim
committee for study by Senate.

RAILROAD WORKERS

Good Bills
AB 1244 (Dills). Required as a condition to an authori-

zation by the Public Utilities Commission for the dis-
continuance of operation of a railroad line in whole or

in part, that the Commission require a fair arrangement
to protect the interests of railroad employees affected.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1689 (George E. Brown). Required railroad cor-

porations to provide shelters over railroad repair tracks
to protect employees from the elements. Died in Assem-
bly committee.

AB 2608 (Beaver). Specified that a trainman will not
be considered as having been off duty at any offduty
point other than his home terminal for the purpose of
Labor Code provisions requiring such off duty, unless
he is furnished, or provided with money to obtain a suit-
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able place to rest and adequate meals. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 2686 (Z'berg). Required rail track motor cars to
be equipped with a canopy or top to protect the occupants
from the elements. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2784 (George E. Brown). Required posting of ap-
proach signs with proper night time lighting in connec-
tion with railroad yard maintenance and repair job sites,
and required use of other warning and safety precautions,
making violations a misdemeanor. Required installation
of locker rooms, toilet and drinking water facilities at
or near job sites. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 856 (Short). Required railroads operating in the
state, and maintaining repair shops in the state, to repair
defective cars, locomotives or other mobile equipment
at such shops, unless such equipment is closer to the out-
of state shop; prohibited a railroad from moving such
defective equipment past a repair shop, but made an
exception in the case of equipment moved for the pur-
pose of retirement from service or scrapping. Died in
Senate committee.

SB 857 (Miller). Provides that the Public Utilities
Commission shall enforce the provisions of the
Labor Code chapter relating to the operating per-
sonnel of railroads. Chapter 2187.

858 (Miller). Prohibited operation of passenger trains
longer than 1,200 feet, and freight trains longer than
4,000 feet; permitted the Public Utilities Commission to
make exceptions except under certain conditions. Died
in Senate committee.

SB 904 (Short). Required cabooses to be equipped with
interior lighting and electrical and other type markers.
Passed the Senate and killed in Assembly committee.

SB 944 (Miller). As amended and passed by the
legislature, requires diesel locomotives to have one
engineer and one fireman. Makes provision of full
crew sections of Labor Code inapplicable to diesel
locomotive weighing 45 tons or less. Chapter 2188.

SB 1413 (Short). Required locomotives to be equipped
with toilet facilities. Died in Senate committee.

SJR 5 (Collier). Protested the proposal of the South-
ern Pacific Company to curtail daily service of Shasta
Daylight Train. Passed in Senate and died in Assembly
committee.

Bad Bills
AB 1549 (Reagaz). Specified that no baggage man is

necessary on a train upon which baggage was hauled
under seal. Died in Assembly committee.

SCHOOLS
(Including Teachers)

The 1959 session of the legislature, in regard to legislation affecting the state school system and teach-
ers, produced a number of substantial accomplishments, but at the same time left behind it a number of
disappointments.

Major accomplishment of the session was the passage of AB 1000, providing for a $26 million increase
in state subventions in the face of an exceedingly tight budget situation. Although the measure was
trimmed from the more than $50 million increase
recommended by the Department of Education (to $4,200 to $4,500. This modest increase, although
correspond with appriopriation allotments made in substantially below the $5,200 supported by organ-
the Governor's budget), the enactment of the in- ized labor, is embodied in AB 1008.
crease was a substantial achievement. Of equal These achievements and others listed below,
significance is the distribution of the increased sub- heve weremntsuint o obsce ber

however, were not sufficient to obscure a numberventions primarily as equalization aid for needy of major disappointments of the session in regard
districts, rather than across the board increases to teacher protections and tenure rights. In this
in basic aid for wealthy districts least in need of area of legislation, where teacher hopes had been
state subventions. AB 1000 also retains adult edu- built up by the liberal victory of the 1958 elections,
cation support at its present levels, despite the ser- the session was almost a complete failure. AFL-
ious efforts which were made to cut state support CIO Teachers Union-sponsored measures to ex-
for adult education. tend teacher tenure rights to small districts, and

Following passage of AB 1000, it was possible to apply present protections for probationary teach-
in the closing days of the session to increase the ers, now restricted to San Francisco, Los Angeles
minimum salaries for teachers from the present and San Diego, to all districts regardless of size
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(embodied in AB 807 and SB 899 respectively),
were rejected by the legislature, although the meas-
ures progressed further than in previous sessions.
Again in this session, as in the past, at least
part of the responsibility for their defeat must be
placed on the doorstep of the administrator-dom-
inated California Teachers Association, which made
it one of its primary objectives during the session
to block any legislation, regardless of its merits,
that was sponsored by the AFL-CIO classroom
teachers' organization. The defeat of these meas-
ures was a demonstration of the effectiveness of
the combined CTA-administrator group lobby in
influencing many so-called liberal legislators to
vote against long overdue tenure and probationary
teacher protection liberalization bills. The CTA
itself, in fighting labor-sponsored measures, ad-
vanced its own compromise bills, which also got
caught in the same trap laid by them with adminis-
trators for the AFL-CIO teacher-sponsored bills.

The combined lobby also succeeded in killing
AB 1162, which merely declared state policy that
teachers shall have the right to join an organiza-
tion of their own choice without interference on the
part of administrators and school board members.

Yet, despite these defeats, progress was made
at least in pointing up to legislators the real dif-
ference that exists in the type of representation
which teachers can expect, on the one hand,
through so-called professional organizations, and
on the other hand, through a professional union,
composed of classroom teachers.

Good Bills
AB 51 (Pattee). Provided for state impact aid, in lieu

of taxes, similar to federal impact aid to school districts.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 218 (Collier). Provides an assessment equali-
zation formula for purposes of school apportion-
ments. Prohibits school districts from obtaining an
unjust amount of state aid by county under-assess-
ing property. Chapter 1786. Another bill, AB 2674
(see TAXES) approaches the problem by providing
machinery for inter-county equalization of assess-
ment practices.
AB 358 (Elliott). As introduced, provided for a 60-

minute duty-free lunch period for teachers. As amended
and passed by the Assembly, declares state policy to
encourage school districts to provide for adequate duty-
free lunch periods for teachers, and permits school dis-
tricts to utilize recreation personnel or other suitable

persons to supervise pupils during lunch period. Kile4
in Senate committee.

AB 535 (Masterson). Provides that any teacherg
discharged and restored at a later date, after courtf
action, shall be paid the amount he or she woul-d.
have earned during the period of discharge, even
if the teaching credential was not in force. Chap-
ter 313.

AB 571 (Bee). Provides the $300,000 needed to
obtain state benefits under the federal National De-
fense Education Act of 1958. Effect will be, togeth-
er with federal aid, to provide up to $5 million for
expansion of science, mathematics and language
programs, for state research programs. Chapter
1286.

AB 807 (Masterson). As introduced, extended teach-
ers' tenure law to all school districts uniformly. As
amended and cleared by Assembly committee, dropped
tenure law application to school districts with 250 A.D.A.
instead of present 850 A.D.A. As an AFL teachers-
sponsored bill, it ran into undercover opposition of CTA
seeking enactment of its own bill, AB 1992, as well as the
open attack of other administrator and school board
groups. Passed the Assembly by a vote of 60 to 5, and
killed in Senate committee. The CTA bill, AB 1992, was
also dumped.

AB 1000 (Ernest E. Geddes). Major school appor-
tionment law of the session providing for state sub-
ventions to school districts in the amount of $636.5
million. Increases the state School Fund by $7.73
per A.D.A., amounting to a $26 million absolute in-
crease in school apportionments over the amount
provided by the 1957 session increase. Original bill
provided for over $50 million increase, but was cut
back to the increases allowed in the Governor's
budget.

Continues basic aid at $125 per unit of A.D.A.
and increases foundation programs for various
school districts. Carries a provision, however, that
any undistributed reserve left at the end of the
budgetary year shall be distributed as basic aid
up to a figure of $5 per A.D.A., rather than as
equalization aid as is presently the case. Bill con-
tinues adult education program at the present level
of support. Chapter 1251.

AB 1008 (Ernest R. Geddes). As introduced, ex-
tended indefinitely the $4,200 minimum teachers'
salary attached to the 1957 session increase in state
school apportionments. As such, passed the Assem-
bly. Amended in the Senate, with Assembly concur--
rence, to increase minimum teachers' salary from
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$4,200 to $4,500 on and after July 1, 1960. Chap-
ter 1811.

AB 1009 (Ernest R. Geddes). Appropriates
$15,000 to the Department of Education for pur-
pose of establishing a school library consultant
service to advise local school districts in the es-
tablishment and improvement of libraries in ele-
mentary and secondary schools. Chapter 2052.

AB 1083 (Bane). Provides that a teacher who
transfers at the end of a third probationary year
from one district to another under the same ad-
ministration shall receive tenure on commence-
ment of fourth year. Chapter 1071.

AB 1113 (George E. Brown). Permits school dis-
tricts to replace or repair property or prostheses
of employees such as eyeglasses, hearing aids, den-
tures, watches or articles of clothing necessarily
worn or carried, when such items are damaged in
the line of duty without fault of the employee.
Chapter 764.
AB 1162 (Waldie), As introduced, declared state policy

that all school and state college employees shall be able
to freely organize themselves and employ such organiza-
tions for collective bargaining or other mutual aid. Op-
posed by CTA and other administrative and school board
organizations. Amended to provide simply, in a declara-
tion of state policy, that school employees shall have the
right to organize themselves into associations, organiza-
tions, or unions, of their own free choosing, freely and
without improper interference, restraint or coercion by
or on the part of supervisors and administrators and other
persons or entities. Even as so amended, was opposed by
CTA and other school organizations, and killed in As-
sembly committee.

AB 1328 (Ernest R. Geddes). Removes present
prohibition against use or distribution in a school
or making a part of the school library, of publica-
tions of a sectarian, partisan or denominational
character. Provides that no publication of a sec-
tarian, partisan or denominational character shall
be distributed where used for sectarian, partisan
or denominational purposes in any school, except
that such prohibition shall not restrict the develop-
ment and use of school library collections. Chap-
ter 1816.

AB 1427 (O'Connell). Gave teachers a right to examine
their personnel files. Killed in Assembly committee, even
after author agreed to restrict measure to teachers who
are dismissed.

AB 1457 (Elliott). Provides that tenure teacher
who transfers to a district which is under the super-

vision of the same chief administrative officer or
district superintendent, after being granted a leave
of absence, shall acquire tenure in one year rather
than three years. Chapter 650. See also AB 807,
AB 1083, AB 1992, and AB 2682.

AB 1459 (Hanna). Provides that the resignation
of a state college employee may be set aside if such
resignation was given or obtained by reason of mis-
take, fraud, duress, undue influence or other rea-
son indicating it was not done voluntarily, if the
employee files a petition to set aside the resigna-
tion with the State Personnel Board within 30 days;
requires board to conduct hearings and decide
petition, following the same procedures govern-
ing resignations of state civil service. Chapter 1289.

AB 1480 (Ernest R. Geddes). Provides that a
school board may authorize an advance of funds to
cover necessary travelling expenses of employees.
Chapter 456.

AB 1594 (Donahoe). Provides guarantee for con-
tinuance of prison education programs by allowing
county boards to contract to provide prison educa-
tion services, even where local school districts re-
fuse to contract for the same. Chapter 1473.

AB 1595 (Donahoe). Authorizes school district
to establish evening study halls to give under-
privileged students a place to do their homework.
Chapter 1297.

AB 1675 (Porter). Adds survivors' benefits to
the State Teacher Retirement system. The bill is
listed as "good" only because the CTA has thus far
blocked Social Security coverage for teachers, pro-
viding for increased primary benefits as well as sur-
vivors' benefits, and because the narrow survivors'
benefit addition to the state teachers' retirement
system is better than nothing. See defeated
AB 2098. Chapter 2060.

AB 1870 (Garrigus). Declared state policy regarding
the number of pupils for each academic classroom to be
20 pupils as an optimum, and 30 as a maximum. Died
in Assembly committee.

AB 1992 (Ernest R. Geddes). Extended teacher tenure
law to districts with A.D.A. of 250 or more, rather than
present 850 or more. Also carried weak CTA-supported
proposal for probationary teacher protections, advanced
by that organization to block passage of labor-supported
SB 899, extending to all districts stronger protection
provisions now applicable to San Francisco, Los Angeles
and San Diego. Probationary provisions contained in
AB 1992 only gave dismissed employee the right to receive
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from school board a written statement of reasons for
dismissal, without requiring dismissal for cause only.
Measure was pushed by CTA to block SB 899, and as

alternative to AB 807, sponsored by the AFL-CIO teach-
ers. As such, passed the Assembly, but was amended in
the Senate to delete the permanent tenure provisions
while retaining the weak probationary protections. A
last-minute Senate-House conference proposal to set ten-
ure application at 650 A.D.A. failed, and the bill died in
conference committee, carrying with it the defeat of pro-
bationary protections also.

AB 2017 (O'Connell). Regulates charges of school
districts for use of facilities for entertainment or
meetings. Chapter 1831.

AB 2037 (Gaffney). Authorizes deductions to be
made from benefit checks of retired teachers for
payment of premium in group health, accident
and hospitalization insurance plans. Chapter 1543.

AB 2098 (George E. Brown). Provided for participation
in federal OASIDI program, in addition to participation
in state Teachers Retirement System, of members of
such system who are school district employees, on a dis-
trict basis. Authorized division into separate coverage
groups of members within districts with respect to those
who desire coverage, and those who do not, and provided
for referendum of employees on a division basis in each
district. Died in Assembly committee. CTA opposed any
OASDI coverage for teachers.

AB 2160 (Ernest R. Geddes). Improves job secur-
ity and legal status of child care teachers. Chapter
1958.

AB 2299 (Garrigus). Provides that school district
boards shall adopt rules and regulations authoriz-
ing teachers, principals and other certificated per-
sonnel to administer responsible corporal or other
punishment to pupils when such action is deemed
an appropriate corrective measure. Chapter 2130.

AB 2225 (Munnell). Allows leave to school dis-
trict employees to appear in court as witnesses,
to serve on a jury, or to respond to an official order
of a governmental jurisdiction, with pay up to
the amount of the difference between regular
salary and jury or witness fee. Chapter 1327.

AB 2557 (Masterson). Required school districts to pay
at least half the cost of teachers' retirement contribu-
tions. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2566 (Britschgi). Provided that if school district
allows payroll deductions for membership dues in pro-
fessional organizations, it must extend same privilege
to all members of all such organizations. Died in Assem-
bly committee.

AB 2682 (Ernest R. Geddes). Provided that any teach-

er who has acquired permanent status in a school district
shall not have to serve as a probationary employee for
more than one year when employed by another school
district, if immediately prior to such employment there
has not been a lapse of three successive years of employ-
ment as a teacher. Eliminated requirement of any pro-
bationary period, if the subsequent employing district has
the same governing board as the prior employing district.
This AFL-CIO Teachers-sponsored bill was opposed by
the combined CTA-administrator group lobby. Passed the
Assembly but was defeated in Senate Rules Committee.
See also AB 1457 and AB 1083.

AB 2798 (Elliott). Provided for transfer of teachers'
accrued sick leave from one district to another in the
same county with the teacher as he or she is transferred.
Died in Assembly committee.

ACR 88 (Donahoe). Requests liaison committee
of the State Board of Education and the Regents
of the University of California to prepare a master
plan of higher education. Chapter 200.

SB 2 (Dilworth) Revises Education Code. Chap-
ter 2.

SB 643 (Rodda). Made it a misdemeanor for any per-
son to insult or abuse any teacher in the presence of a
school board member, as well as in the presence of the
school or a pupil; increased the minimum fine from
$100 to $500. Died in Senate committee.

SB 899 (Fisher). AFL-CIO Teachers sponsored meas-
ure: provided that probationary employees in all school
districts, rather than those in school districts having an
A.D.A. of 85,000 or more pupils (San Francisco, Los, An-
geles and San Diego), shall be dismissed for cause only.
Gave every employee the right to a hearing to determine
the cause of his dismissal. Opposed by combined CTA-
administrative group lobby. Passed Senate by a vote of 21
to 13 and refused approval in Assembly committee, where
the measure died. See also AB 1992.

SB 1031 (Miller). Required teacher to be used in the
field of his subject matter of competence to retain teach-
ing certificate. Died in Senate committee.

SB 1058 (Montgomery). Provided that any retired
teacher may be employed as a teacher in evening schools
or as a teacher of classes of adults, not to exceed 90 days
a fiscal year, and might be paid not more than $1,500 a
fiscal year without affecting his status as a retired teacher.
Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

SB 1164 (Miller). Requires districts to account for
expenditures on teachers' salaries as an item sepa-
rate from all other district expenditures. Also con-
tains a definition of "classroom teacher". An im-
portant AFL-CIO Teachers-sponsored bill which
pointed up to legislators the large expenditures
being made for "administration" as distinct from
classroom activities. Chapter 1607.
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Bad Bills
AB 368 (Hegland). Permitted school district to contract

for services of private attorney in connection with any
litigation it conducts, thus allowing school district to ex-
pend large sums of public money in employing private
counsel, even though district attorney or county counsel
is available.

AB 506 (Hegland). Permitted junior college district
to employ assistant district superintendent regardless of
number of pupils in attendance in district. Passed As-
sembly and died in Senate committee.

AB 1440 (Hegland). Provided the governing boards of
school districts having an A.D.A. of 200,000 or more
pupils, rather than 85,000 or more pupils, shall dismiss
probationary teachers for cause only. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 2364 (Hegland). Provided for an elective State
Board of Education. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2460 (Porter). Extended probationary period for
academic teaching and administrative employees of state
colleges from three to seven years. Died in Assembly
committee.

SB 365 (McBride). Gave school district board blanket
authority to exempt from compulsory school attendance,
any child, who for any reason, will no longer benefit
from the continued attendance of school, subject to the
right of parent to appeal decision to the county board
of education. Died in Senate committee.

SB 1339 (Erhart). Among other things, increases
from two to three years the prescribed years of
service necessary to permit appointment of state
college teacher for a term not to exceed four years.
Chapter 1610.

Other Bills

AB 1720 (Hegland). Eliminates possibility that a

state scholarship may be awarded to a person for
more than four years. Chapter 747.

AB 1829 (Hegland). Provides that the governing
board of a high school district may establish co-

operative vocational courses, rather than coopera-
tive course, in accordance with State Board of
Education standards. Chapter 463.

AB 2436 (Petris). Permits tax funds collected un-

-der the present law for carrying out child care

center programs to be used for the purchase of
land, buildings and equipment, or the construction
or alteration of buildings for child care centers.

Permits future tax levies for such purposes. Chap-
ter 2132.

AB 2589 (Bruce F. Allen). Removes prohibition
against employment of aliens by state or county
or city, as student assistants at a college or uni-
versity which is supported wholly or in part by the
state. Chapter 1400.

ACR 99 (Miller). Authorizes legislative counsel
to appear as a friend of the court in State Board of
Education v. Levit, Supreme Court of California,
Sac. No. 7057, regarding power of legislature to
block printing of science text books. Chapter 114.

SB 542 (McBride). Revises law regarding insubor-
dinate and disorderly school children. Chapter
1202.

SB 624 (McBride). Authorizes vocational rehabili-
tation section of the Department of Employment
to provide consultant services to community organ-
izations in the establishment and operation of shel-
tered workshops for the physically and mentally
disabled. Provides that vocational rehabilitation
section may contract with qualified persons or firms
for consultation in technical fields so that direc-
tors of workshops may be advised as to the desir-
ability of undertakings and the methods of achiev-
ing objectives. Appropriates $50,000, less federal
funds available, for fiscal year 1959-60. Chapter
2030.

SB 672 (McBride). Permits State Board of Educa-
tion to adopt rules and regulations governing the
establishment and conduct of programs for prepar-
ing physically handicapped and mentally retarded
minors enrolled in special day classes for suitable
occupations, such programs to provide for physical-
ly handicapped and mentally retarded minors who
are unable to profit from work experience educa-
tion. Permits school districts and county superin-
tendents of schools to contract with sheltered work-
shop and other work establishments approved for
supervised occupational training of physically han-
dicapped and mentally retarded minors, and re-
imburse such sheltered workshops and work estab-
lishments for expenses incurred in the training of
such minors. Finally, requires the Department of
Education to study problems and successes result-
ing from above programs, and report to the legis-
lature. Chapter 1758.
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SOCIAL INSURANCE PROGRAMS -
(Unemployment Insurance, Unemployment Disability Insurance,and-

Workmen's Compensation)
The unprecedented success obtained at the 1959 session of the legislature in securing improvements

in workers' social insurance programs is reviewed in the pages which follow, which list unemployment
insurance, unemployment disability insurance and workmen's compensation measures which were en-
acted into law. Bills affecting each of the three basic programs are listed separately.

All told, benefit increases for workers in the three basic social insurance programs are estimated to
range between $75 and $100 million a year. It
should be noted that almost all of these increased
benefits, which come close to doubling amounts
secured at previous sessions, were pushed through
the legislature despite the fact that it was necessary
again this year to proceed by compromise in the
negotiation of package proposals with employer
and private carrier insurance groups.

Federation Measures Introduced

The Federation caused to be introduced a total
of 86 measures in the field of workers' social insur-
ance legislation: 33 unemployment insurance meas-
ures; 16 unemployment disability insurance meas-
ures; and 36 workmen's compensation proposals.
Each program was carefully developed, based on
intensive and documented research, and calculated-
ly advanced in a comprehensive approach to the
liberalization of unemployment and disability in-
surance and workmen's compensation.

Early in the session, the Federation pressed for
hearings on the bills in the lower house by the As-
sembly Committee on Finance and Insurance. It
was the Federation's purpose to present each pro-
gram in logical sequence, and to secure adoption
or rejection of the Federation's proposals on their
merits. The chairman of the committee rejected
this course, however, and insisted that all measures
on the three subjects be referred to separate sub-
committees for the screening of proposals and
referral back to full committee.

After the passage of a few months without any
action, it became apparent that the purpose of the
subcommittee referral was to force the negotiation
of compromise agreements between labor and
other interested parties in the three fields of social
insurance. While it appeared totally unnecessary
that this should be the case, in view of the virtual
endorsement of labor's liberalization proposals by

the Democratic party platform, the Federation was
nevertheless compelled to heed the committee's
wishes. Following the completion of the negotia-
tions, the Governor in turn endorsed the compro-
mise proposals agreed to in the respective worker
insurance programs. Undoubtedly, the ability of
the Federation to secure far-reaching advance-
ments through negotiations was in large part due
to the fact that employer and insurance groups
looked upon the 1959 legislature as a more liberal
body than previous sessions. Nevertheless, as it
developed in the case of unemployment insurance,
at no time during the session was it a foregone con-
clusion that labor would emerge with such far-
reaching liberalization proposals as those signed
into law.

Unemployment Insurance

Major improvements enacted by the 1959 legis-
lative session in the field of unemployment insur-
ance are contained in *AB 590 and SB 945.

*AB 590 increases the maximum weekly jobless
benefit amount from $40 to $55, increases from $3
to $12 the amount of allowable casual earnings
for those drawing partial benefits, and makes a
number of other changes which will increase em-
ployer contributions into the program as necessary
to pay for the additional benefits. SB 945, on the
other hand, provides for the extended duration of
benefit payments for up to 13 additional weeks,
whenever the unemployment rate in the state
reaches 6 per cent. These advancements were won
without the necessity of accepting any employer
restrictive proposals for the first time in many
years.

According to estimates of the Department of
Employment, *AB 590 will increase jobless bene-
fits by about $43.4 million a year. Higher jobless
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benefits will be realized under the new schedule
of benefits by approximately 65 per cent of elig-
ible claimants whose average weekly earnings in
their high quarter are $67 or more. The amount
of increase for these eligible claimants will range
anywhere from $1 to $15, depending upon their
high quarter earnings. On the other hand, the
boost in allowable casual earnings from $3 to $12
will result in benefit increases for all otherwise
eligible and partially unemployed individuals, re-
gardless of their base period earnings.

Department of Employment estimates in regard
to SB 945 indicate that in any quarter in which
extended benefits become payable, jobless workers
who have exhausted their benefits would receive
a total of $22.5 million during that quarter and the
succeeding quarter of eligibility. It should be noted
that extended benefits under SB 945 would also be
payable to claimants who after exhaustion of their
basic benefits enter bona fide restraining programs,
instead of remaining in the job market. This latter
provision for retraining benefits establishes a new
principle in unemployment insurance which recog-
nizes the responsibility of the employer for sharing
the cost of retraining individuals who are displaced
by technological advancements in our industry.
Also the 6 per cent level of unemployment that is
necessary to trigger the payment of extended bene-
fits is based not on the ratio of total unemployment
to the total labor force of the state, but rather on
the ratio of unemployment insurance claims filed
to the level of covered employment. This method
of determining unemployment levels will trigger
extended benefits into operation considerably be-
low a 6 per cent level of unemployment based on
the ratio of total unemployment to the work force.
For example, in 1958, extended duration benefits
would have been payable under SB 945 during two
calendar quarters of that year. Extended duration
benefits would also have been in operation during
the first quarter of this year, even though the ratio
of total unemployment to the work force during the
quarter was less than 6 per cent.

Negotiated UI Program Modified

In reference to the advancements won in unem-
ployment insurance at the 1959 session of the legis-
lature, it should be noted, the provisions of
*AB 590, as enacted, represent a modification of
the original package program negotiated by the
Federation with employer groups.

The negotiated program provided for a $55
maximum weekly benefit, the same as the final
version enacted, but through the addition of larger
steps, which would have yielded some $4.8 million
less in benefits than the uniform $30 step schedule
finally enacted into law.

On the other hand, provision was made in the
Federation's negotiated program for the extension
of benefits to 660,000 employees of non-profit or-
ganizations and state, county and municipal govern-
ments, which would have provided for additional
benefit payments in the amount of $11.9 million
a year, and a total increase in benefits of $50.5 mil-
lion, instead of the smaller amount of $43.4 million
that will be realized from *AB 590 as passed by the
legislature.

The revision of the package was undertaken late
in the session amid agitation that increased benefits
should be distributed throughout the schedule to
all jobless workers instead of being restricted to
those receiving a low level of wage-loss compensa-
tion because of the existing $40 maximum benefit.
While it is not possible to give everyone increases
within the unemployment insurance schedule with-
out disqualifying thousands of individuals and
providing for wage-loss compensation of greater
than 100 per cent at the lower end of the sched-
ule, the agitation stirred was nevertheless based
on firm ground to the extent that the schedule
which the Federation was forced to sit down and
negotiate was less liberal than the one originally
proposed by the Federation to the 1959 session of
the legislature. As introduced, *AB 590 proposed
the same uniform $30 step schedule in the bill as
passed by the legislature, but with a justifiable
maximum of $65 instead of the $55 approved.

Democratic leaders, who had ignored their plat-
form at the outset of the session by forcing labor
into negotiations, seized upon the agitation as an
opportunity to demonstrate their "liberal" dedica-
tion in a strange twist of party responsibility.
*AB 590 was referred back to committee, which in
turn adopted the Federation's original $30 step
schedule, but with the $55 cut-off instead of $65.
This "liberalization" added some $4.8 million in
benefits to the bill for presently covered employees
at the expense of some $11.9 million in increased
benefits to public and non-profit employees who
were removed from the negotiated program. This,
in face of the fact that the state Democratic party
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platform called for at least a $65 maximum, plus
the deleted coverage provisions.

Such a great show of "party responsibility" late
in the session came close to losing the entire liber-
alization bill. *AB590 narrowly squeaked by the
Senate Committee on Insurance and Financial
Institutions, and was finally passed only a few
days ahead of adjournment.

Among other significant bills enacted by the
legislature affecting the unemployment insurance
program were *AB 1543, permitting the payment
of SUB benefits without reduction of state unem-
ployment insurance benefits; AB2655 prohibiting
disqualification because of compulsory retirement
under a negotiated pension program; *AB 433,
prohibiting the reduction or cessation of unemploy-
ment insurance benefits when the fund goes below
a certain level; *AB 476, providing for unemploy-
ment insurance information pamphlets in Spanish;
and still many others printed in larger type under
the grouping of unemployment insurance measures.

Unemployment Disability Benefits

Improvements negotiated in California's unem-
ployment disability insurance program are con-
tained in *AB 494, which increases the maximum
unemployment disability insurance benefit from
$50 to $65 a week, representing an achievement
of the Federation's proposal submitted to the 1959
session. In addition, the package proposal places
the so-called extended liability fund on a substan-
tially pay-as-you-go basis.

It is estimated by the Department of Employ-
ment that the disability liberalization measure will
increase benefit payments from the state fund
by approximately $6.5 million a year. An amount
approaching this figure will also be realized by
workers covered by voluntary plans underwritten
by private carriers, instead of the state fund.

The $15 increase in the weekly benefit amount
is accomplished by adding 15 steps to the present
DI schedule, which increases uniformly by $1
amounts in benefits for each additional $25 of
high quarter earnings. Under *AB 494, the $65
maximum benefit will be payable to qualifying
individuals with high quarter earnings of $1,500
or more. This schedule, which is far more liberal
than the unemployment insurance schedule, pro-
vides that everyone within the schedule will be
compensated for at least 56 per cent of wage loss

when disabled by illness or accident not connected
with employment.

Under the revised provisions in *AB 494 for
financing extended liability benefits (those benefits
paid for disabilities which commence after a per-
son is unemployed), the Department of Employ-
ment estimates that voluntary plan contributions
by private carriers will be about doubled. At the
present time the state disability fund is carrying
most of the load for extended liability, because
of legal restrictions on contributions of voluntary
plans, for those workers who are paid out of the
extended liability account, but who were covered
under voluntary plans. *AB494 provides for the
proration of extended liability benefits between
voluntary plan carriers and the state plan under
a new formula which will place the account on a
substantially pay-as-you-go basis.

Workmen's Compensation

The vast improvements won by the Federation
in the field of workmen's compensation are con-
tained primarily in *AB 1015 authored by Assem-
blyman Robert W. Crown, and co-authored by Sen-
ator Edwin J. Regan, who steered the measure
through the Senate. This measure includes provi-
sions in whole or in part of some ten separate
Federation bills introduced at the 1959 session:
*AB333, 422, 460, 461, 526, 732, 735, 744, 1384
and 1386.

The main provisions of *AB 1015, summarized in
considerable detail in the appropriate category of
this section, combine substantial improvements in
the basic weekly benefit amount, death benefits,
and permanent disability life pensions with signi-
ficant advancements in the liberalization of the
waiting period, burial benefits, selectivity of doc-
tor, covered expenses of workers in contested cases,
and serious and wilful awards and employer penal-
ties for failure to secure benefits. While it is not
possible to attach a monetary figure to all these
gains, it is nevertheless estimated that *AB 1015
will produce increases for injured workers and
their survivors of between $16 and $18 million a
year, an amount far exceeding anything nego-
tiated in previous sessions.

In addition to *AB 1015, a number of other meas-
ures were enacted into law, the most significant
being *AB 498, which ensures an injured worker
that he will not have deducted from his workmen's
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compensation recovery any amount that he himself
did not personally receive in a third-party action;
*AB 423, which permits the Attorney General's
office to compromise benefits payable from the
subsequent injuries fund; and *AB 734, repealing
the last loophole which ensures mandatory cover-
age for agricultural workers.

There follows a listing of the bills by grade, first
unemployment insurance, then unemployment dis-
ability insurance, and finally, workmen's compen-
sation.

Unemployment Insurance
Good Bills

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

AB 77 (Hawkins). As introduced, extended coverage to
regularly employed domestic workers in a home, college,
club, fraternity or sorority. Amended to extend coverage
to domestic service in private homes in cases where earn-
ings exceed $50 a calendar quarter. Refused approval in
Assembly committee, after the author succeeded in pre-
venting the bill from being referred to subconmmittee.

*AB 137 (Thomas). As introduced, extended per-
manently, partial unemployment insurance bene-
fits for commercial fishermen. As such, the bill was
dropped when companion measure *SB 136 (Farr)
was enacted into law. Late in the session, however
the bill was amended and used to provide assurance
that commercial fishermen who are totally un-
employed will receive benefits. Provides that for
a commercial fisherman, a "totally unemployed
individual" means an individual who, during a par-
ticular week, while still attached to his employer
from the standpoint that there did not occur any
severance of the employer-employee relationship,
earned no wages and performed no services be-
cause his employer's boat was tied up for one or
more of the following reasons: (1) inclement weath-
er; (2) absence of fish in fishable waters; (3) lack
of orders for fish from buyers; and (4) boat is laid
up for repairs. Chapter 387. Companion measure to
*AB 137, as amended, SB 1213 (Short), was also
passed, but vetoed in favor of *AB 137.

AB 174 (Burton). As introduced, extended unem-
ployment insurance and disability insurance cover-
age to county and municipal employees at the
election of either a majority of the employees, or
the legislative body. As amended and passed by
the legislature, provides that a governmental entity
(defined to include political subdivisions or instru

mentalities of the state, or instrumentalities of one
or more political subdivisions or departments or
units thereof, but not the state) may, when re-
quested by a written petition signed by a major-
ity of the employees (including those with civil
service or tenure positions), elect to become cov-
ered under unemployment insurance and unem-
ployment disability insurance for not less than two
calendar years with respect to all of its employees,
and may file its written election with the Director.
Provides further that if the Director finds that a
majority of the employees to be affected by the
election to become an employer, have signed the
petition, the governmental entity must, upon the
written approval of the Director, become an em-
ployer, subject to unemployment insurance and
unemployment disability insurance coverage. Pro-
vides that such coverage shall be on a cost basis
to the governmental agency for unemployment
insurance benefits. Chapter 473.

*AB 287 (Burton). Extended full unemployment insur-
ance and unemployment disability insurance coverage to
employees of non-profit organizations. Died in Assembly
committee. Provisions were amended into *AB 590, the
unemployment insurance package proposal, but were
later removed in Assembly committee before the bill
reached the floor of the lower house.

AB 289 (George E. Brown). Extended elective unem-
ployment insurance and unemployment disability insur-
ance coverage to employees of a political subdivision who
are engaged in proprietary functions not supported by
taxation, even though they hold civil service or permanent
tenure positions. Passed by Assembly, but died in Senate
conunittee.

*AB 347 (Biddick). Specified that an individual shall
not be held ineligible for unemployment insurance bene-
fits on the basis of unavailability for work, if the unavail-
ability is caused by flood, fire, earthquake., pestilence,
tornado, or other act of God, or because of his physical
detention by another person. Died in Assembly com-
mittee. See AB 1578, passed.

*AB 348 (Biddick). Eliminated provision which speci-
fied that for purposes of determining whether a person
is unemployed for unemployment compensation purposes,
compensation for personal services, whether performed
as an employee or as an independent contractor, shall be
deemed wages. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 416 (Rees). In connection with unemployment
disability insurance and unemployment insurance,
for purposes of benefit computation and the pro-
ration of reserve charges against employers, re-
quires employer reporting of wages above taxable
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ceilings up to $6,000 for calendar quarters begin-
ning on and after April 1, 1959. Chapter 5.

*AB 433 (Bee). Repeals section of Unemployment
Insurance Code granting complete discretion in
the Director of the Department of Employment
to either reduce or terminate payment of benefits
when, in his judgment, the unemployment insur-
ance fund would in six months be unable to pay
probable liabilities. Chapter 1731.
* AB 434 (Bee). Repealed Unemployment Insurance
Code provision which conditions employer contributions
in the payment of benefits on the existence of federal law
which allows credit of such contribution against a federal
tax on payment of wages by employers. Died in Assembly
committee.

*AB 435 (Bee). Eliminated requirement that unem-
ployed person be able and available for work and make
an effort to seek work in order to be eligible for unem-
ployment insurance benefits. Died in Assembly com-
niittee.

*AB 476 (Elliott). Provides that the Department
of Employment shall print employee information-
al pamphlets in Spanish, as well as in English.
Chapter 1446. Senate companion, *SB 179 (Rich-
ards), was accordingly dropped.
*AB 480 (Elliott). Provided that an individual will be

disqualified for unemployment insurance benefits because
of wilful misstatements only if made with intent to
defraud. Died in Assembly committee. Senate companion,
*SB 181 (Richards), died in Senate committee.

*AB 504 (Thomas). Liberalized eligibility and dis-
qualification provision of Unemployment Insurance Code,
as follows: abolished so-called 75 per cent rule; repealed
"lag quarter" provision; eliminated 26 times weekly bene-
fits ceiling on maximum benefit; and lowered the base
pay eligibility requirement from $600 to $300. Died in
Assembly committee.

*AB 505 (Thomas). Repealed "lag quarter" restriction
on qualification for benefits. Died in Assembly conmnittee.

*AB 509 (O'Connell). Reduced unemployment insur-
ance disqualification for voluntary quits and discharges
for misconduct from 5 to 2 weeks. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

*AB 510 (O'Connell). Removed marital disqualification
provision in unemployment insurance. Died in Assembly
committee.

*AB 511 (O'Connell). Repealed trade dispute disquali-
fication. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 512 (O'Connell). Prohibited disqualification for
refusal of any work, rather than new work, where a trade
dispute is in progress, where wages, hours and conditions
are substandard, or where employment is conditioned

upon joining a conmpany union. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

*AB 587 (Munnell). Increased maximum benefit dura-
tion period from 26 to 39 weeks. Died in Assembly com-
mittee. Provision for extension of benefits of 13 additional
weeks during periods of high unemployment was, how-
ever, accomplished in SB 945, which was part of the 1959
unemployment insurance packeage agreement.
*AB 589 (Munnell). Increased maximum weekly benefit

from $40 to $65 in a uniform $25 step schedule, patterned
after the DI benefit schedule. Died in Assembly com-
mittee. An increase in the maximum from $40 to $55
was accomplished in *AB 590, by revising the schedule
to provide for uniform $30 steps up to the $55 benefit.

*AB 590 (Munnell). As introduced, increased the
maximum weekly benefit amount from $40 to $65
in a revised schedule, providing for a uniform $1
increase in benefits for every $30 of high quarter
earnings.

Following the refusal of the Assembly Commit-
tee on Finance and Insurance to take up the bill
on its merits, the measure became the vehicle, to-
gether with SB 945, for the 1959 unemployment
insurance compromise package, negotiated by the
Federation with employer groups. As amended to
embrace a part of this package: (1) extended both
unemployment insurance and unemployment dis-
ability insurance coverage to some 600,000 public
employees of state, county and municipal govern-
ment, and to another 60,000 employees of non-
profit organizations; (2) increased from $3 to $12
allowable casual earnings of partially unemployed
individuals without reduction of unemployment in-
surance benefits; (3) increased the maximum week-
ly benefit amount from $40 to $55 by the addition
of ten steps providing for a $1 increase in benefits
for each additional $40 of high quarter earnings
and five additional steps providing for a $1 increase
in benefits for every additional $45 of high quar-
ter earnings; (4) increased employer contributions
to finance improved benefits by (a) increasing the
maximum individual employer contribution from
2.7 per cent to 3 per cent, (b) increasing the taxable
wage base for employer contributions from $3,00&
to $3,600, (c) repealing the zero contribution rate
in the so-called low-contribution schedule and pro-
viding for a minimum contribution of three-tenths
of one percent, and (d) repealing the provision
which limits chargebacks to individual employer
accounts under merit rating to 18 times the week-
ly benefit amount paid a claimant in a benefit year.

As so amended, the bill was approved by the
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Assembly Finance and Insurance Committee and
sent to the Ways and Means Committee for finan-
cial clearance. In the Ways and Means Committee,
upon objections raised that the $55 benefit sched-
ule did not provide increases for enough eligible
claimants, the amended measure was referred back
to the Assembly Finance and Insurance Commit-
tee, and, in turn, back to a subcommittee, which
recommended that the coverage provisions for
660,000 public and non-profit employees be re-
moved (a $11.9 million a year cut in proposed in-
creased benefits), and that the benefit schedule be
somewhat liberalized to provide for the same $55
maximum benefit in the negotiated program, but
in a uniform $30 step schedule as proposed in the
original bill (a $4.8 million per year increase in
proposed benefits).

The recommendations of the subcommittee were
approved by the Finance and Insurance Commit-
tee, and after financial clearance by Ways and
Means, was passed by the Assembly by a roll call
vote of 55 to 14, and finally by the Senate in the
closing days of the session by a vote of 32 to 3.

Increased benefit payments under the new bene-
fit schedule will be payable to all eligible individu-
als filing new claims on and after September 17,
1959. Chapter 2154.

*AB 738 (Hawkins). Repealed so-called low employer
contribution schedule, permitting zero contributions; re-
vised so-called high schedule to increase lowest merit
rate from two-tenths of one per cent to one per cent.
Died in Assembly committee. Purpose accomplished in
part in *AB 590, the 1959 package bill.

*AB 739 (Hawkins). Repealed so-called merit rating in
financing of unemployment insurance. Died in Assembly
committee.

*AB 742 (Hawkins). Repealed provision restricting
charges to employer's individual merit account to 18 times
the weekly benefit amount paid to a former employee.
Provisions were amended into *AB, 590, enacted into law,
and *AB 742 was dropped.

*AB 745 (Hawkins). Increased taxable wage base! for
employer contributions from $3,000 to $3,600. Provisions
amended into *AB, 590, enacted into law, and *AB 745
was dropped.

*AB 746 (Hawkdns). Increased taxable wage base for
employer contributions from $3,000 to $4,600, and dis-
ability insurance tax base for employee contributions
from $3,600 to $4,600. Died in Assembly committee.
Partial increase in employer contribution tax base ac-
complished in *AB 590, enacted into law.

*AB 761 (Nisbet). Removed disqualifications for per-

sons while receiving sick, vacation or dismissal pay. Died
in Assembly committee. Senate companion, *SB 184
(Richards), died in Senate committee.
*AB 762 (Nisbet). Removed disqualification of person

receiving holiday, vacation, dismissal and severance pay;
provided that wages earned as an independent contractor
when unemployed shall not be disqualifying. Died in
Assembly committee. Senate companion, *SB 183 (Rich-
ards), died in Senate committee.

*AB 818 (Hawkins). Extended full coverage of unem-
ployment insurance and unemployment disability insur-
ance to public employees. Died in Assembly committee.
Provisions were originally made part of the unemploy-
ment insurance compromise bill, *AB 590, but were later
removed in Assembly committee.

*AB 819 (Hawkins). Extended full unemployment in-
surance and unemployment disability insurance coverage
to agricultural workers. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 820 (Hawkins). Provided for retroactive payment
of benefits for waiting period, where unemployment ex-
tends beyond one week. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 821 (Hawkins). Extended full unemployment in-
surance and unemployment disability insurance coverage
to domestic workers in private homes, and in local college,
club or local chapter of a college fraternity or sorority.
Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 822 (Hawkins). Repealed so-called 75 per cent
rule, which disqualifies seasonal workers. Died in Assem-
bly committee.

AB 831 (Unruh). Increased salary of Unemployment
Insurance Appeals Board referees. Passed by the legisla-
ture. Pocket vetoed by the Governor.

*AB 1209 (Petris). Provided $5 additional benefit for
dependent spouse, and $2.50 for each additional depend-
ent child under 18 years of age. Died in Assembly com-
mittee. Senate companion, *SB 182 (Richards), died in
Senate committee.

*AB 1330 (Petris). Froze base period wage credits for
unemployment insurance in cases of individuals suffer-
ing mental or physical disability for a duration of not less
than 60 days, nor longer than two calendar years. Died
in Assembly committee..

*AB 1331 (Petris). Increased from $3 to $15 allowable
casual earnings for partially unemployed individuals with-
out reduction in benefits. Died in Assembly committee.
Provisions of bill, however, were almost completely ac-
complished in *AB 590, enacted into law.

AB 1399 (Hawkins). Provides unemployment in-
surance and unemployment disability coverage for
blind persons and other physically handicapped
persons employed by the California Industries for
the Blind. Chapter 1717.

*AB 1543 (Nisbet). Provides for simultaneous
payment of supplemental unemployment insurance
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benefits negotiated under a collective bargaining
agreement and state unemployment insurance bene-
fits. Chapter 1077.

AB 1578 (Burton). Prohibits an otherwise eligible
individual from being disqualified from unem-
ployment insurance for any week, in which, for
not exceeding two working days, he cannot reason-
ably be expected to work because (a) there has been
death in the immediate family, and (b) he is un-
lawfully detained. Chapter 2153.

AB 2073 (Z'lberg). Repealed seek work requirement for
eligibility and substituted provision requiring that the
unemployed individual seek work only in accordance with
specific and reasonable instructions of state employment
office. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2655 (Waldie). Amends law to provide that
an individual who is required to retire under the
provisions of a collective bargaining agreement
shall not be rendered ineligible for unemployment
insurance benefits. Overturns recent Superior
Court decision in the City and County of
San Francisco. Chapter 1402.

*SB 136 (Farr). Extends permanently, partial un-
employment insurance benefits for commercial
fishermen. Chapter 375.

SB 945 (Miller). As amended and enacted to em-
brace part of 1959 unemployment insurance pack-
age proposal, extends duration of unemployment
insurance benefits for a maximum of 13 weeks
whenever unemployment in the state reaches 6
per cent of the labor force, as determined by the
ratio of unemployment insurance claims to covered
employment.

Under provisions of the bill, the Director of the
Department of Employment is required to deter-
mine quarterly whether or not the amount of un-
employment exceeds 6 per cent statewide. Quarters
exceeding 6 percent are declared extended dura-
tion quarters, and individuals who have exhausted
their normal benefit rights and who otherwise are
eligible for benefits and free from disqualification,
will then be entitled to receive as additional bene-
fits, payable from a special fund, up to 50 per cent
of the amount of benefits they received during
their basic period. A person entitled to receive a
maximum of 26 weeks during his basic period,
can thus receive up to a maximum of 13 additional
weeks under SB 945, or any similar number of
weeks equal to, but not to exceed 50 per cent of

the basic benefit paid an individual. Eligibility to re-
ceive such extended benefits is substantially the
same as under the existing program. The individual
is required to file an extended duration claim for
benefits, and his eligibility is determined substan-
tially in the same manner as in the determination
of the basic benefit award. Prohibits benefits paid
for extended duration from being charged to an
individual employer's account, and provides in-
stead a separate financing procedure, based on the
counter-cyclical contributions by employers. Pro-
vides also that extended duration benefits may be
paid to an individual who has exhausted his basic
benefits and is not available for work, because he
has entered a bona fide retraining program.
Chapter 2035.

Bad Bills
AB 2176 (Samuel R. Geddes). Adds raising of

rabbits to agricultural exemption from coverage..
Chapter 865.

SB 495 (Christensen). Specified that otherwise confi-
dential information obtained by the Department of Em-
ployment in administering the unemployment insurance
law may be furnished to law enforcement officers to
assist them in seeking the whereabouts of individuals in
connection with criminal investigations. Died in Senate
committee.

Other Bills
AB 415 (Rees). Department of Employment tech-

nical bill. Chapter 1729.

AB 1258 (Rees). Department-sponsored bill, pro-
viding enabling legislation, in compliance with
prerequisites and requirements imposed by the
Federal Employment Security Administrative
Financing Act of 1954, to permit the legislature,
by appropriation, to use excess funds derived from
federal unemployment tax contributions which
have been returned to the state, for the purposes of
meeting the costs of administration of the unem-
ployment insurance program as well as for benefit
payment purposes. Specifies that such funds shall
not be used for determining the balance in the un-
employment fund for employers' tax purposes, and
exempts such funds from provisions making con-
tinuous appropriation of amounts in the Unemploy-
ment Fund. Makes related changes. Chapter 1814.

AB 1701 (Pattee). Excludes from coverage, a
professional athlete who is neither a citizen nor a
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resident of the United States or any state when he
comes to the state of California for occasional or
incidental professional engagements. Chapter 746.

SB 17 (Collier). Established complex formula for pro-
vision of extended duration benefits. Bill was dropped
and Senator Collier became a co-author of SB 945, with
Senator Miller.

Unemployment Disabilify Insurance
Good Bills

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

*AB 322 (Munnell). Increased weekly benefit amount
from $50 to $65 by adding 15 steps to the present $25
step uniform schedule. Provisions were amended into
*AB 494, enacted into law, and bill dropped. Senate com-
panion, *SB 213 (Short), died in Senate committee.

*AB 352 (George E. Brown). Repealed the so-called
adverse risk suspension relating to female count in vol-
untary plans. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 353 (George E. Brown). Provided dependency
benefits in addition to basic weekly benefits, in the
amount of $5 for dependent spouse and $2.50 for each
additional dependent child under 18 years of age. Died
in Assembly committee. Senate companion, *SB 82
(Short), died in Senate committee.

AB 414 (Rees). Specifies that amounts deducted
from employees' wages under a voluntary plan
which remain after termination of the plan, be-
cause contributions were in excess of costs, shall
be remitted to the State Disability Fund. Requires
Director of Employment, upon an employer's fail-
ure to remit such excess funds, to assess the amount
against the employer and specifies that the reg-
ular -assessment and collection procedure shall
apply to such assesment, except that interest shall
not accrue until 30 days after notice of the assess-
ment. Makes related technical qualifying changes.
Bill was also used for cleanup changes contingent
upon passage of various other bills affecting the
Unemployment Insurance Code. Chapter 2156.

*AB 439 (Burton). Eliminated provision reducing pay.
ment of disability benefits to the extent that such cash
payments for temporary disability indemnity are received
under workmen's compensation law. Died in Assembly
committee.

*AB 441 (Burton). Removed prohibition against pay-
ment of hospital benefits under unemployment disability
insurance to a person serving the workmen's compensa-
tion waiting period. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 442 (Burton). Repealed provision that establish-
ment of, or claim for, disability benefit period for unem-
ployment disability insurance does not establish a benefit

year for unemployment insurance benefits, or a valid
claim therefor. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 445 (Burton). Required payment to be made in
disputed unemployment disability insurance coverage
cases within 15 days, and prohibited the requirement of
filing new forms for such purpose. Died in Assembly
committee.
*AB 447 (Burton). Made voluntary plans effective with-

out consent of employer. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 473 (Elliott). Provided that individual will be dis-
qualified for benefits for wilful misstatement only if
made with intent to defraud. Died in Assembly commit-
tee. Senate companion, *SB 180 (Richards), died in Senate
committee.

*AB 474 (Elliott). Transferred worker's contributions
in unemployment compensation fund available for dis-
ability insurance to the disability fund. Established new
for-mula for assessing charges for so-called extended lia-
bility benefits, requiring voluntary plans to pay their
fair share of benefits charged to the extended liability
account. Died in Assembly committee, but a modification
of extended liability account procedures to place the
account on a substantially pay-as-you-go basis was aec
complished in *AB 494, enacted into law.

*AB 475 (Elliott). Provided pregnancy benefits under
program. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 477 (Elliott). Eliminates disability insurance dis-
qualification based on disqualification from unemploy-
ment insurance benefits during a trade dispute. Died in
Assembly committee.

*AB 478 (Elliott). Eliminated provision that any sec-
tion of the unemployment disability insurance law be-
comes inoperative if it is determined to be out of
conformity with specified federal laws. Died in Assembly
committee.

*AB 493 (Unruh). Extended maximum benefits dura-
tion period from 26 to 39 weeks. Died in Assembly com-
mittee. Senate companion, *SB 81 (Short), died in Senate
committee.

*AB494 (Unruh). As introduced, provided for
retroactive payment of waiting period benefits
where disability exceeds 7 days. As amended and
enacted, however, contains the unemployment dis-
ability insurance package proposal negotiated by
the Federation with insurance groups, after the
Assembly Ways and Means Committee refused to
take up Federation bills on their merits until a
compromise proposal had been worked out. In-
creases the maximum weekly benefits from $50 to
$65 by the addition of 15 additional steps in a uni
form $25 step schedule, as originally proposed by
the Federation in *AB 322. In addition, revises the
extended liability account, charged with benefits
paid for disabilities which occur while an individ-
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ual is unenmployed in non-subject employment, so
as to place the account substantially on a pay-as-
you-go basis. This- is accomplished by crediting to
the account the interest earned on the 1.944-1945
employee contributions previously paid into the
federal unemployment insurance fund from em-
ployee contributions to the unemployment insur-
ance program, together with interest earned on the
1946 contributions by employees to the state dis-
ability insurance fund. After deducting such in-
terest credits, the balance of the benefit payments
are to be charged on a pro-ratio basis to the state
and voluntary plans, d.epending upon the relation-
ship of benefits paid commencing 1960 to the base
period wages involved with respect to the payment
of such benefits. For this purpose, increases the
maximum assessment on a pro-ratio basis from
three-hundredths of one percent to two-tenths of
one percent of taxable wages to be paid into the
account respectively by voluntary plans and state
plan.

The increased benefits are payable for periods
of disability commencing on and after January 1,
1960. Chapter 2155.

*AB 1075 (Unruh). Increased daily hospital benefit
from $12 to $20, available for a period of 20 days. Died
in Assembly committee. Senate companion, *SB 207
(Burns), died in Senate committee.

AB 1656 (Charles H. Wilson). Provides for the
payment of hospital benefits to person confined to
a hospital by court order, except where confine-
ment is as a dipsomaniac, drug addict or sexual
psychopath. Provides also that with respect to any
eligible claim-ant who is hospitalized pursuant to a
court order, or physician's or health officer's cer-
tificate, a statem.ent from the superintendent or
registrar of the hospital stating the date of such
confinement, shall satisfy the requirements of a
physician's certificate for eligibility for hospital
benefits. Chapter 1541.

AB 1960 (Z'berg). Eliminates requirement that
an individual obtain duplicate certificates from a
physician where he is disabled industrially, and is,
at the same time, entitled to partial payment of his
disability benefits. Chapter 1196.

*SB 158 (Short). Identical to AB 1656. Pocket-vetoed
by the Governor.

Bad Bills
AB 876 (Reagan). Provided that the duration of un-

employment disability benefits shall not exceed in value
one-half of total base period earnings. Died in Assembly
committee.
AB 939 (Levering). Disqualified individual from bene-

fits, or reduced benefits accordingly, for persons receiv-
ing federal OASDI benefits or state old age assistance.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1182 (Levering). Disqualified individual for unem-
ployment insurance and required serving of disability
insurance waiting period upon becoming disabled while
unemployed. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1706 (Reagan). Increased base period eligibility
requirement from $300 to $600; inserted 75 per cent rule
in disability insurance program. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

AB 2158 (Masterson). Provided that actuarial equiva-
lent of employee contribution for hospital benefits in the
disability insurance program may be applied for integra-
tion with private, medical and hospital care plans. Died
in Assembly committee.

Workmen's Compensation
Good Bills

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

AB 76 (Hawkins).. Extended mandatory coverage to
domestic workers earning $50 or more in cash a month.
Escaped Assembly referral to subcommittee. Passed by
the Assembly by a vote of 57 to 12, and killed in Senate
committee.

AB 213 (O'Connell). Revises the "opposite mem-
ber" and 40 per cent requirement in regard -to
subsequent injuries; reduces the 40 per cent sub-
sequent injury requirement to 35 per cent and
provides that such 35 per cent shall be determined
apart from "adjustment for the occupation" as well
as age; provides further that subsequent injury
affecting an opposite member, when considered
alone and without regard to or adjustment for the
occupation or age of the employee, shall be 5 per
cent or more of the total impairment. Makes the
subsequent injury qualifying provisions permanent,
and provides that all cases under the subsequent
injuries provision shall be governed by the terms
of the section as in effect on the date of the par-
ticular subsequent injury. Chapter 1034.

*AB 333 (Rees). Restricted to ten days the time em-
ployer shall have to nominate three additional competent
physicians when employee requests change of physician;
gave employee free choice of doctor if not notified of the
names of the three physicians. Died in Assembly com-
mittee. Provisions of bill, with a fourteen-day instead of
ten-day time period, were amended into *AB 1015, en-
acted into law.
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*AB 334 (Rees). Required every employer or insurer
to notify the Industrial Accident Commission of any re-
fusal to furnish or cessation of furnishing of benefits;
required Commission to review each notice, and if nec-
essary, to provide a hearing and order benefits to be
provided or resumed. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 423 (MeCollister). Provides, in regard to the
subsequent injury fund, that the Attorney General
may release by compromise any claims brought
under the provisions of the subsequent injury
article, subject to review of recommendation by
the Department of Finance prior to filing with the
I.A.C. Provides no such compromise and release
agreement is valid unless approved by the Commis-
sion or panel thereof. Chapter 1730.

*AB 460 (O'Connell). Increased from $1,000 to $10,000
the maximum amount payable as a 10 per cent penalty
where the employer wilfully fails to secure payment of
benefits. Died in Assembly committee. Provisions of the
bill, without any ceiling on the 10 per cent penalty,
were incorporated into *AB 1015, the package, bill, en-
acted into law.

*AB 461 (O'Connell). Removed the $3,750 limitation on
the increase in compensation recoverable for the serious
and wilful misconduct of an employer. Died in Assembly
committee. Provisions of the bill, with a $7,500 ceiling
on-serious and wilful misconduct awards, plus up to $250
for expenses in procuring the award, were amended into
*AB 1015, the package bill enacted into law.

*AB 498 (Waldie). As amended and enacted, cor-
rects substantial defects in the application of the
workmen's compensation law regarding third party
suits. While ensuring that the injured employee
will not receive double payment personally under
both workmen's compensation and third party ac-
tion, provides that, on the other hand, injured
worker shall not have deducted from his work-
men's compensation recovery any amount that he
himself did not personally receive in the third
party action. Chapter 1255.

*AB 515 (Masterson). As passed by the Assembly, by a
vote of 66 to 5, amended sections 3212 and 3212.5 in the
Labor Code with respect to workmen's compensation
rights of active law enforcement employees, such as fire
fighters, police, ete. Provided that in cases of heart
trouble, where the employee has served ten years or more
as a full time fire fighter or law enforcement officer,
the presumption shall be conclusive that the heart trouble
arose out of and in the course of employment.

Amended further in the Senate to provide that hernia,
heart trouble and pneumonia so developing and mani-
festing itself shall not be attributed to any disease exist-
ing prior to development or manifestation. Died on Senate
floor.

*AB 526 (Masterson). Provided for an award of at-
torney's fees to be paid by petitioner upon denial of a
petition to reduce an award of a permanent disability
rating which has become final. Died in Assembly com-
mittee. Senate companion, *SB 371 (Shaw), died in
Senate committee.

*AB 528 (Masterson). Provides that no hernia,
heart trouble or pneumonia manifesting itself in
specified cases applicable to fire fighters, police-
men and certain other employees, shall be attrib-
uted for purposes of workmen's compensation to
any disease existing prior to such manifestation.
Chapter 758.

*AB 728 (Masterson). Increased from 5 to 10 years the
period after injury within which proceedings for new and
further disability may be commenced. Died in Assembly
committee.

*AB 729 (Masterson). Removed limitation against com-
mencing workmen's compensation proceedings more than.
one year after the date of death, or more than 240 weeks
after the date of injury. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 731 (Crown). Repealed present artificial limits on
death benefits and converted death benefits to life pen-
sions for surviving spouse, increased by 25 per cent for
dependent minor children, until death or remarriage.
Died in Assembly committee. Senate co-mpanion, *SB 197
(Regan), died in Senate committee. A substantial increase
in death benefits was won in *AB 1015, the package bill
enacted into law.

*AB 732 (Crown). Increased death benefit for surviv-
ing spouse from $12,000 to $15,000 and boosted the death
benefit for surviving widow with dependent minor chil-
dren from $15,000 to $30,000, while increasing the maxi-
mum for partial dependency from $12,000 to $15,000.
Died in Assembly committee. Senate companion., *SB 198
(Regan), died in Senate committee. Provisions of the bill
in modified form were incorporated into *AB 1015, the
package bill enacted into law.

*AB 733 (Crown). Extended mandatory coverage to
domestic workers without exception. Died in Assembly
committee. See also AB 76.

*AB 734 (Crown). Extends mandatory coverage
to agricultural workers, removing the only re-
maining exception in the agricultural coverage
provisions. Chapter 505.

*AB 735 (Crown). Provided for retroactive payment of
waiting period under workmen's compensation where in-
dustrial injury extends beyond seven days, and repealed
waiting period altogether in cases involving hospitaliza-
tion of injured worker. Died in Assembly committee.
Senate compianion, *SB 195 (Regan), died in Senate com-
mittee. Portion of bill removing waiting period in hos-
pitalization cases was amended into *AB 1015, the pack-
age bill enacted into law.

*AB 736 (Crown). Provided for rehabilitation benefits
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in addition to all other benefits, and required payment
of such benefits during periods of rehabilitation training.
Died in Assembly committee. Senate companion, *SB 196
(Regan), died in Senate committee. See SB 602 (McBride)
and SB 673 (McBride), both enacted into law and listed
under "Other Bills," along with SB 1090 (McBride), which
failed.

- *AB 737 (Crown). Increased basic weekly benefit by
$5 for dependent wife and $2.50 for each additional de-
pendent. Died in Assembly committee. Senate companion,
*SB 200 (Regan), died in Senate committee.

*AB 740 (Hawkins). Vastly liberalized life payments
for permanent disability ratings. Died in Assembly com-
mittee. A substantial portion of the liberalizing provisions
of the bill were amended into *AB 1015, the, package
bill enacted into law.

*AB 741 (Hawkins). Increased amount of award for un-
reasonable delay or refusal to pay benefits by 50 per
cent rather than 10 per cent. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 743 (Hawkins). Repealed provision that maximum
duration of aggregate payments for a single temporary
disability is 240 weeks from the date of the injury. Died
in Assembly committee. An amended version of the bill,
providing for the 240 weeks within a five-year period,
was amended into *AB 1015, the package proposal.enacted
into law.

-AB 744 (Hawkins). Provided that total temporary dis-
ability payments for a single injury shall not extend be-
yond 240 "compentsable" weeks, rather than beyond 240
weeks from date of injury. Died in Assembly committee.
Objective accomplished in *AB 1015, the package bill en-
acted into law.

*AB 751 (Masterson). Provided for addition of injured
workers' attorneys' fees to the award for payment by the
employer, rather than deduction from award. Died in
Assembly eommittee.

*AB 864 (Rees). Required filing of benefit payments
with I.A.C. semi-annually, and 100 per cent audit of claims

by I.A.C. Died in Assembly committee.

-AB 865 (Rees). Provided for full freedom of choice
of doctor by injured worker. Died in Assembly committee.
Senate companion, *SB 162 (Cobey), died in Senate com-
mittee. Modified form of free choice was incorporated
in *AB 1015, the package bill enacted into law.

- *AB 1015 (Crown; co-authored by Senator Re-

gan). As introduced, increased minimum weekly
benefit to $20 and the maximum weekly benefit to

$70 for both temporary and permanent disability.

As amended and enacted, contains vast improve-
ments in workmen's compensation program, as the

major package proposal of the session:

(1) Increases the minimum weekly benefit for

temporary disability and permanent disability from
$15 to $20, and boosts the maximum for temporary
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disability from $50 to $65 a week and for perma-
nent disability from $40 to $52.50 a week.

(2) Liberalizes the death benefit structure by
increasing the amount payable to a totally depen-
dent wife with children from $15,000 to $20,500;
the benefits payable to a totally dependent spouse
without dependents from $12,000 to $17,500; the
maximum amount payable for a partial dependency
from $12,000 to $15,000.

(3) Provides that if a change of physician is not
provided within 14 days after request, the injured
worker shall have free choice in the selection of his
own physician at the expense of the carrier or em-
ployer, with further provision that in any event,
in a serious case, the injured employee shall be
entitled to a consulting physician of his own choice
at the expense of the employer, rather than being
entitled to a consulting physician provided by the
employer.

(4) Removes the waiting period for benefits when
an industrial injury requires hospitalization.

(5) Increases the ceiling for separate recovery
on serious and wilful misconduct cases from $3,750
to $7,500, and provides, in addition, for the award
ing of costs and expenses not to exceed $250.

(6) Removes the $1,000 ceiling on the maximun
amount payable as a 10 per cent penalty where an
employer wilfully fails to secure payment of bene-
fits.

(7) Boosts the burial benefit from $400 to $600.

(8) Substantially increases the life payments to
permanently disabled workers with disabilities of
70 per cent or more by increasing the wage loss
compensation in such cases as follows: from 10 per
cent to 15 per cent for a 70 per cent permanent dis-
ability; from 20 per cent to 30 per cent for an 80
per cent disability; from 30 per cent to 45 per cent
for a 90 per cent disability; and from 40 per cent
to 60 per cent for 100 per cent disability.

(9) Provides that where a petition to reduce a
permanent disability award which has become final
is denied, the I.A.C. may order the petitioner to
pay to the injured workmen all costs incurred witlh
respect to x-rays, laboratory services, medical re-
ports and medical testimony in connection with the
proceedings.

(10) Provides for reimbursement to an injure(d
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for expenses reasonably, actually and
~~icessarily incurred for medical testimony to prove

_`contested claim, in addition to x-rays, laboratory
eies, and medical reports; provides also that an
injured employee shall be given reasonable ex-
penses for transportation, meals, lodging, together
with wage-loss compensation for each day of work
lost when requested to submit to physical examina-
tion.

(11) Provides that an injured individual shall
have five years in which to receive the maximum
240 weeks of temporary disability compensation
for a single injury, thereby permitting small breaks
in the continuation of payment without loss in total
benefits.

(12) Sets up in detail the basis for recovery of a
serious and wilful misconduct case where a safety
order has been violated.

(13) Clarifies existing law so as to ensure that
workmen's compensation remedy will be the basic
exclusive remedy for an injured employee or his
surviving dependents, insofar as his employer and
fellow employees are concerned: sets up circum-
stances under which injured employee or his sur-
viving dependents may take independent action
against a fellow employee; provides that conduct
which does not sustain an independent cause of ac-
tion by a fellow employee may still be cause of
action for recovery under serious and wilful mis-
conduct provisions; establishes procedures dealing
with offset and counter suits.

The benefit provisions of *AB 1015 become ef-
fective with respect to injuries sustained after the
effective date of the act, namely, September 17,
1959. Chapter 1189.
*AB 1039 (Hawkins). Increased the amount of award

by 15 per cent when employer or insuror refuses a claim
and liability is subsequently found to exist, in cases where
I.A.C. finds that such refusal was not made in good faith,
upon reasonable belief that a valid and bona fide de-
fense to the claim existed. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 1070 (Meyers). Repealed provisions dealing with
extra-territorial coverage. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 1071 (Meyers). Required I.A.C. to maintain an ap-
propriate agency to educate and advise the public, the
employers and workers with respect to workmen's com-
pensation. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 1072 (Meyers). Required employer to post insur-
or's name in place of employment, and file proof of such
posting with Director of Industrial Relations. Died in
Assembly committee.

* AB 1384 (Hanna). Provided that an employee required
to submit to medical examination on the request of his
employer, insurance carrier or the I.A.C. shall receive
in addition to all other benefits, transportation and other
expenses and reimbursement for any wage loss. Died in
Assembly committee. Provisions of bill were amended
into *AB 1015, the package bill enacted into law.

*AB 1385 (Hanna). Made expenses incurred by At-
torney General in defending subsequent injuries fund
cases obligations of the general fund rather than the
subsequent injuries fund. Died in Assembly committee.
*AB 1386 (Hanna). Provided that an injured employee

shall be entitled to reimbursement for expenses incurred
for all testimony, as well as x-ray and laboratory fees or
medical reports, required to successfully prove a con-
tested workmen's compensation claim. Died in Assembly
committee. Provision embraced in *AB 1015, the package
bill enacted into law.

*AB 1388 (Hanna). Under $100 penalty, provided that
first payments must be made not later than 14 days after
the date the employee leaves work as a result of injury,
and report of said injury to his employer or managing
agent. Died in Assembly comittee.

*AB 1389 (Hanna). Required employer at any time
prior to the filing of an application or petition with the
I.A.C. to submit to his employee copies of physician's
report within 10 days after receipt of the request made
by the employee, and thereafter to submit all additional
copies within five days after receipt. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 2272 (Burton). Provides that the period with-
in which proceedings may be commenced for col-
lection of death benefits is one year from the date
of death, where the date of death is more than one
year after the date of injury, and compensation
benefits have been furnished. Chapter 1959.

AB 2382 (Rees). Includes firemen of county fire
districts who are members of the state retirement
system, and who sustain temporary disability, with-
in the class of persons entitled to receive a leave
of absence without loss of salary, in lieu of tem-
porary disability payments. Chapter 1491.

AB 2718 (Unruh). Provided for the licensing of work-
men's compensation insurance advisors by the Insurance
Commissioner. Died in Assembly comnmittee.

Bad Bills
AB 1136 (Reagan). Provided that in determination of

permanent disability rating, subjective symptomatology
not supported by manifest physical impairment shall be
presumed to be non-disabling. Died in Assembly commit-
tee.

AB 1137 (Reagan). Provided that where allowance is
made in permanent disability determination for impair-
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ment of function consequent on subjective symptomatol-
ogy, no additional percentage shall be allowed for such
subjective symptomatology. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1322 (Levering). Required that for an increased
benefit to be paid on the death of an employee leaving
a surviving widow and one or more dependent chil-
dren, the widow must also be dependent. Died in Assem-
bly committee.

AB 1372 (Thelin). Exclud.ed as compensable injury any
injury sustained due to an epileptic attack, or any heart
attack or rupture or blockage of blood vessel caused or
contributed to by any condition or occurrence of the
employment, unless it is proven that such condition or
occurrence was excessive and unusual and not part of
the employee's work. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1373 (Thelin). Restricted liberal interpretation of
provisions of Workmen's Compensation Act by I.A.C. and
courts. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2092 (George A. Willson). Required a person pre-
senting an award to the I.A.C. to pay the same fee on
filing the document with the clerk of the: Superior Court
as is paid on any civil action or special proceedings.
Died in Assembly committee.

SB 649 (Grunsky). Provided that the filing of a release
or compromise agreement stays all proceedings and sus-
pends all statutes of limitation under the Workmen's
Compensation Act. Died in Senate committee.

SB 720 (Montgomery). Provided that the I.A.C. has
continuing jurisdiction over all orders, decisions and
awards for additional compensation for subsequent in-
juries with powers to rescind, alter or amend awards.
Passed Senate and died in Assembly committee.

SB 721 (Montgomery). Provided a period of limitation
within which proceedings shall be commenced for col-
lection of additional compensation for subsequent in-
juries. Died in Senate committee.

Other Bills
AB 1044 (Z'berg). Deletes requirement that sure-

ty bonds to secure payment of claims by self-
insurors be deposited with the State Treasurer, and
requires such bonds to be deposited with the Direc-
tor of Industrial Relations; prohibits withdrawal of
securities deposited with the State Treasurer by a
self-insuring employer except upon written order
of the Director of Industrial Relations. Chapter
951.

AB 1259 (Rees). Provides that where a judgment
has been rendered against a third party for an
injury to an employee, the employer shall have no
liability to reimburse or hold such third person
harmless on such a judgment. Chapter 955.

AB 1806 (Rees). Extended to marshals, deputy mar-
shals, and any inspector or investigator in a. district at-
torney's office who is regularly employed and paid as
such an inspector or investigator, the provisions of the
Work-men's Compensation Law relating to pneumonia,
heart trouble and hernia. Passed Assembly and refused
approval on Senate floor.

SB 575 (Berry). Increases fees which I.A.C. may
charge for documents. Chapter 1587.

SB 602 (McBride) co-authored by Assemblywoman
Donahue). Required employers and insurors to report
specified injuries and claims under Workmen's Compen-
sation Law to the vocational rehabilitation section of the
Department of Education for rehabilitation purposes.

SB 605 (Richards). Permitted a deputy commissioner,
if he is acting as a member of the Commission, or as a
member of the I.A.C. or a panel thereof, to render a de-
cision following a petition for reconsideration; provided
that decisions following a reconsideration shall be signed
initially by its author, and separately by its controlling
members constituting the majority.

SB 673 (McBride). Authorizes continuation of
study begun in 1955 of vocational rehabilitation of
industrially injured persons. Appropriates $53,000
from general fund to Department of Education for
the study, to be augmented by the amount of fed-
eral contributions. Chapter 2031.

SB 719 (Montgomery). Deletes provisions requir-
ing I.A.C. to reimburse employer for subsequent
injury payments made on awards for injuries due
to silicosis, where an employer who is jointly liable
is outside the jurisdiction of the Commission. Chap-
ter 1208.

SB 943 (Farr). Provides coverage of heart trouble
under workmen's compensation as specified for
officers and employees in the Department of Cor-
rections having custodial duties, and officers and
employees in the Department of the Youth Author-
ity having grouip supervisory duties, and each
security officer employed at the Atascadero State
Hospital. Chapter 1155.

SB 1090 (McBride). Commencing January 1, 1960, re-
quired an employer to refer a disabled employee to the
vocational rehabilitation section of the Department of
Education, if the disability of the employee was con-
sidered compensable under Workmen's Compensation
Law, and was either permanent and resulted from certain
specific causes, or was total, but temporary, and sub-
sisted for an aggregate of 52 weeks within the two-year
period following the date of injury. Required the em-
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ployer, in addition, to pay the vocational rehabilitation
section $150 plus $50 for each six months' period during
which vocational rehabilitation is furnished to employee.
Provided that such training may not be initiated more
than three years following the date of injury, and may
not be continued -for more than two years. Made the
foregoing provisiorns inapplicable except for an initial
$50 payment by the employer where the employer, under
written agreement, either voluntarily provided vocational
rehabilitation, or employed the injured employee con-
tinuously for a three-year period at regular wages in an
established position. Permitted either party to terminate
such an agreement at will, but provided for reduction in
the employer's liability for the period during which such
agreement was in effect. Permitted an employer to vol-
untarily undertake payment for vocational rehabilitation
furnished to an employee with a compensable injury
not falling within the category specified in the bill. Pro-

vided for a change in the employee's permanent disability
rating, should he be rehabilitated in a new occupation
as the result of rehabilitation benefits furnished by the
Department or the employer, or resulting from three
years' continuous employment under an agreement with
the employer. Died in Senate committee. The bill was
much weaker than the Federation-sponsored measure,
*AB 736.

SB 1427 (Shaw). Upon adoption of a resolution
by the governing body of a city, county, town or
district, includes under workmen's compensation
persons registered as active policemen and police-
women of any regularly organized police depart-
ment, having physical recognition and support
of the government of the city, county, town or
district in which it is located. Chapter 1650.

- ~~~~SOCIAL WELFARE
Although the size of benefit increases enacted by the legislature in the categorical aid programs were

confined to $5 because of a tight budget situation, the fact that increases were provided for in the face
of sueh a budget problem was in itself a significant accomplishment. The large number of good bills
listed below as having been enacted into law are indicative of generally good progress made during the
1959 general session of the legislature in the field of social welfare legislation. Of particular significance
was the extension of medical care payments under
the state medical care program for public assistance
recipients to the totally and permanently disabled.

Perhaps the greatest disappointment in the
social welfare field was the failure of the legisla-
ture to extend the old age assistance program to
aliens, as proposed in AB 1. Following defeat of
this bill in the Senate, the Assembly amended the
extension provisions into a Senate bill, but the
measure failed when the upper house allowed the
amended bill to die on calendar the last day of the
session. Another disappointment was the failure of
the legislature to liberalize the archaic relatives'
responsibility provisions in the categorical aid
programs. The only bill that got by the Senate was
SB 711, providing for liberalization in the compu-
tation of responsible relatives' contributions, and
it was dumped in the Assembly.

Good Bills
AB 1 (Bruce F. Allen). Extended old age assistance

benefits to non-citizens who have resided continuously in
the United States for twenty-five years at the time of
making application, and who submit evidence that they
are proceeding diligently within the limits of their ability
to secure citizenship. Passed the Assembly by a vote of
54 to 19 and killed in Senate committee. Following defeat
of bill, the essential provisions of AB 1 were amended

into SB 1069 by the Assembly. SB 1069, however, as so
amended, died in the Senate on referral back for concur-
rence in Assembly amendments.
AB 103 (Hawkins). As passed by the Assembly, pro-

vided that the level of benefits of aid to the totally and
permanently disabled shall average $98 per month., with
a standard for individual needs not to exceed $106 a
month. Passed the Assembly and died in Senate com-
mittee.
AB 105 (Hawkins). Provides that proceeds, in-

cluding evidence of indebtedness, received by a
recipient from the sale of real property shall be
considered real property only for one year if re-
tained to purchase home. Provides that proceeds
received from a trust deed, promissory note or
mortgage received in exchange for real property
shall be considered real property for a period of
time as they are used as payments on a new home.
Chapter 1615.

AB 123 (Elliott). As introduced, increased maxi-
mum basic aid grants in categorical programs as
follows: $90 to $110 per month to the aged; $99
to $120 per month for the blind; and $106 to $110
per month for the disabled. As amended and en-
acted, it is confined to old age assistance grants
only. Increases old age assistance grant by $5 to
the level of $95, and provides for a $9 increase in
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the maximum benefit for those who do not have
outside income. Provides also for increases up to
$105 in basic grant whenever the federal govern-
ment increases allocations. Chapter 2150.

AB 144 (George E. Brown). Repealed relatives' respon-
sibility in old age assistance program Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 145 (George E. Brown)!. Prohibits county
from withholding medical or hospital care from a
person pending his giving security for reimburse-
ment to the county, instead of pending the person's
signature or execution of a document giving such
security. Exempts from attachment by county for
medical care granted, insurance policies in the
amount of $500 surrender value instead of $250,
and funds placed in trust for burial and burial
space not to exceed $500. Chapter 1443.

AB 288 (Hawkins). Extends coverage of medical
care program for public assistance recipients to
recipients of aid to the totally and permanently
disabled. Chapter 337.

AB 760 (Elliott). Broadened coverage of aid to the to-
tally and permanently disabled by removing requirement
that applicant be bedfast or chair-bound, or in need of
continuous care and supervision. Passed the Assembly,
died in Senate committee.

AB 1284 (Garrigus). Exempted income up to $200 a
month of spouse of recipient of aid to the aged, for pur-
poses of computing community property as it affects the
qualification of the recipient. Passed the Assembly, died
in Senate committee.

AB 1370 (Samuel R. Geddes). Prohibited county from
taking a lien upon any property of a recipient of aid to
the blind, for hospitalization, boarding or nursing home
care, or homemaker and housekeeping services furnished
to the recipient, instead of only upon personal property,
personal effects and interment plots. Refused passage on
Assembly floor by vote of 22 to 45.

AB 1417 (McMillan). Increases maximum state
aid grant payable to an institution on behalf of a
needy child confined in the institution from $24
to $50.63 a month, or so much as is necessary for
the adequate care of the child. Chapter 1788.

AB 1535 (Gaffney). Increases aid to the needy
blind by $5 a month to $104, and provides a $9
increase for those who have no outside income.
Specifies also that increased federal subventions
shall accrue to recipients of aid. Chapter 1878.

AB 1536 (Gaffney). Provides the same increase
for aid to the partially self-supporting blind resi-

dents as AB 1535 provides for the needy blind.
Chapter 1879.

AB 1625 (Chapel). Increased from $1,000 to $1,200 the
basic exemption for net income of a recipient of aid to
the partially self-supporting blind, derived from earnings
and other specified sources. Pocket-vetoed by the Gov-
ernor.

AB 1759 (Hawkins). Provided that the cost of county
hospitalization shall not constitute a lien against the real
property of a recipient of old age assistance. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 1882 (Thomas). Provides that lump sum in-
come shall not be considered income for the pur-
pose of determining eligibilty for old age assist-
ance until such lump sum amount, when added to
property, equals the maximum property allowance.
Does not apply to lump sum income received by
the recipient which has accrued over a period of
two or more months. Chapter 1192.

AB 1888 (Kennick). Required Department of Social
Welfare to bring to the attention of the Social Welfare
Board, appeals from applicants and recipients which show
repeated conflicts in interpretations and regulations of
the board, and to recommend qualifying changes to pre-
vent future misinterpretations. Pocket-vetoed by the Gov-
ernor.

AB 1901 (Kilpatrick). Requires county to. keep
application on file of ineligible applicant who will
become eligible in 90 days, so that aid may be
granted from the date of eligibilty. Chapter 655.

AB 1902 (Kilpatrick). Applies the same changes
as in AB 1901 regarding applicants for aid to the
aged to applicants for aid to the needy blind.
Chapter 656.

AB 1931 (Luckel). Provides that recipients of
categorical aid shall not lose residence due to ab-
scence of one year, because of illness or othier
good cause, where there is no intent to establish
residence elsewhere. Chapter 1195.

AB 1994 (Ernest R. Geddes). Requires that noti-
fication given to recipient of the cancellation, sus-
pension or revocation of aid to the aged shall be in
writing and shall state the date thereof.
Chapter 784.

AB 2014 (Rumford). Prohibits Social Welfare
Department from adopting rules and regulations
limiting the period of time required by recipient
of old age assistance to pay for physicians' services,
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medical needs or hospitalization not covered by the
medical care program; eliminates present provision
giving the Department authority to limit payment
to 24 months. Prohibits Department from placing
restriction on amount which may be expended for
such services. Chapter 657.

AB 2233 (Ernest R. Geddes). Liberalized permanently
and totally disabled assistance program. Passed Assembly,
died in Senate committee.

AB 2282 (Burton). Prohibited Social Welfare Board
from adopting rules or regulations or standards in conflict
with legislative intent, and required submission of rules
and regulations before adoption to the administrative
advisor of the Social Welfare Department. Pocket-vetoed
by Governor.

AB 2362 (Munieli). Transferred administration of the
categorical aid programs to the Department of Social
Welfare, while requiring county to pay its proportionate
share of grants. Died in Assembly committee.

AD 2559 (Hawkins). Prohibited social workers from in-
terfering or attempting to coerce recipients of aged, blind
and disability aid from joining or refraining to join an
organization of their choice. Pocket-vetoed by the Gov-
ernor.

AJR 12 (Hawkins). Memorializes Congress to
enact a national food allotment stamp plan as a
means towards strengthening our national health
and developing a more equitable distribution of
available food, and to make such food available in
addition to and not in place of any welfare assist-
ance (financial or otherwise) granted needy per-
sons. Chapter 104.

SB 711 (Richards). As introduced, repealed relatives'
responsibility provisions of aid to the aged program. As
amended and passed by the Senate, merely liberalized
the relatives' responsibility provision in computation of
contribution required by law. Died in Assembly.

SB 852 (Regan). Provides that enforcement of
relatives' responsibility provisions of Old Age Se-
curity Law shall be by civil action and not by
criminal prosecution; provides that relatives shall
not be held criminally responsible for failure to
contribute or return any required form. Chapter
1103.

SB 867 (Richards). Same as AB 103 and AB 123
combined. Chapter 2151.

SB 1069 (Arnold). As passed by the Senate, merely
defined terms "casual income" and "inconsequential re-
sources" as used in regard to applicants for aid to the
aged. Amended in Assembly to provide a $5 increase in
old age assistance grant, and later, following the defeat
of AB 1, providing old age assistance for non-citizens, the
essential provisions of AB 1 were amended into SB 1069.
Died in Senate after referral back to upper house by the
Assembly for concurrence in Assembly amendments.

Bad Bills
AB 3 (Conrad). Gave county a claim with a priority of

judgment against the estates of recipients of aid to the
aged for aid granted. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2431 (Mulford). Prohibited payment of aid on be-
half of more than one illegitimate child in a needy family.
Died in Assembly co!mmittee.

Senate Bills 1148 to 1154, inclusive and SB 1159
(Cobey). Placed restrictions on aid to needy children
program. All bills were defeated.

Other Bills
AB 651 (Masterson). Deletes provision requiring

an alien who applies for aid to the needy disabled
to declare under oath that he desires to become a

citizen. Requires alien, upon application, rather
than annually, to submit evidence that he is pur-

suing diligently to qualify for citizenship.
Chapter 136.

AB 2015 (Rumford). Provides that aged aid re-

cipients shall not be required to obtain more than
one estimate to establish the cost of medicine, ap-
pliance or device needed by recipient to meet
physical or health needs where the Social Welfare
Board has established a ceiling price on the item
needed. Chapter 658.

SB 515 (Teale). Simplifies administration of
medical care program for public assistance recipi-
ents, for stated purpose of giving them the full
amount of medical care which can be obtained by
the funds available. Chapter 2029.

SB 1057 (Teale). Requires that itemized bills for
services under the medical care program for public
assistance recipients be submitted not more than
six months after the month in which the services
were rendered. Chapter 1090.
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The relatively large number of bills listed below represent only a small portion of the many bills con-
sidered by the legislature affecting public employees generally. Apart from a 5 per cent salary increase
for state employees, contained in the state budget, perhaps the major accomplishment of the session was
the enactment of AB 2062, which provides a liberal formula for the coordination of federal Old Age
and Survivors' Disability Insurance benefits with the state employees' retirement system. The bill
applies not only to state miscellaneous workers,
but also to non-academic employees of the Uni- by freshman Assemblymen George E. Brown, who
versity of California and school district employees himself is an expert in the field of public employ-
who are contracting members of the state system. ment, and specifically, in the need for securing
Provision for coordination for state employees is the right of public employees to organize into
contingent upon a majority vote to divide for cover- bona fide organizations. AB 570 was passed by the
age purposes. Assembly by a narrow majority of 41 to 30, and
Major disappointments on the other hand were on the Senate side won the approval of the Senate

perhaps three: (1) the refusal of the legislature to Committee on Local Government. Although only
recognize the right of public employees to join minimum expenditures ranging from zero to $3,000
bona fide unions and organizations of their own were involved in the bill, the measure was referred
choice, (2) the rejection of corrective legislation to the Senate Finance Committee, where it was
which would restore to prevailing rates thoses killed by referral to interim committe for study.
workmen, mechanics and laborers in state service Also in the field of proprietary functions, the
who, by the infamous June 1956 decision of the F'ederation worked diligently to secure organiza-
State Personnel Board, had their prevailing wage tional and collective bargaining rights in a long
rates red-circled and their positions transferred to series of bills creating county water development
monthly range classes, and (3) the defeat of legis- agencies with broad powers to develop hydro-
lation to provide prepaid medical care for state electric facilities as a means of financing various
employees under a program that would give state flood control and irrigation projects. Although the
workers a wider choice than the one major plan Federation was successful in amending a number
available at the present time through the Cali- of these bills to provide the necessary organiza-
fornia State Employees Association. tional and collective bargaining rights for electrical

The only bill to pass the legislature protecting workers, it was not possible to retain the amend-
the organizational rights of public employees was ments because of the refusal of authors to cross
*AB 618, limited to fire fighters, and reported their county supervisors, who vehemently opposed
under that section. Two Federation-sponsored the inclusion of protective provisions for em-
measures of general application were buried in ployees in their county water agency bills. In all,
the Assembly. These were *AB 602 and *AB 631. there were more than a dozen such measures. They
Even in regard to proprietary functions of public are reported under "Water and Power."
agencies, where workers are already generally In regard to prevailing rates for state mechanics,
organized into bona fide unions, the legislature re- workmen and laborers, the major bill was Federa-
fused to budge from the reactionary positions tion-sponsored *AB 318. Approval was secured
taken by various public employer representatives, through the Assembly Committee on Industrial
with the support of some of the company union Relations, but it was dumped in the Ways and
public employee associations. Means Committee on opposition of the State Per-

In regard to proprietary functions, the Federa- sonnel Board and the Department of Finance, even
tion sponsored *AB 603 to extend organizing and though experience since the infamous ruling of
collective bargaining rights to employees of 1956 has proven that the state cannot retain com-
municipal utility districts. This measure, however, petent tradesmen in permanent service without
was held back in favor of AB 570, a similar measure paying them the prevailing rates.
which the Federation worked hard for enactment. On the subject of prepaid medical care for state
AB 570 also had the advantage of being authored employees, legislative consideration focused on
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AB 2699, providing a broad, liberal approach nec-
essary to give state employees adequate choice of
medical care programs available, and AB 2315,
designed to entrench the CSEA's existing indem-
nity program to the extent of even requiring dif-
ferential contribution rates for non-members. Both
bills unfortunately, because of the tight budget
situation, went down the drain when they were
referred to interim committee for further study.

In regard to Federation bills affecting state,
county and municipal employees, of the rather
large number introduced and listed below, only
three managed to travel the legislative route. They
are *AB 189, amending the Los Angeles Metropoli-
tan Transit Authority Act, and two other bills
*AB 232 and *AB 256, affecting amendments to
the County Employees Retirement System.

Good Bills
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

*AB 189 (Charles H. Wilson). As amended and
passed by the Assembly by a vote of 253 to 8,
amends the Los Angeles Metropolitan Transit
Authority Act to provide that, upon proper author-
ization pursuant to a collective bargaining agree-
ment, deductions shall be made for payment of
union dues, fees, assessments, contributions to
health and welfare plans and retirement plans,
and other deductions authorized by the employees,
provides further, with respect to the basic organi-
zational rights of employees, that there shall be
freedom from interference by the employer, a lim-
itation upon the participation in hearings by the
employer; and an obligation on the part of the
employer to engage in collective bargaining with
respect to the basic items involved in the existing
law. Passed Senate without opposition. Chapter 519.

*AB 232 (Dills). Amends County Employment
Retirement Law to delete provisions which require
a reduction in the retirement allowance to mem-
bers who are retired for disability, and who are
gainfully employed in occupations that are not
in county service, or non-covered county service.
Chapter 1160.

*AB 233 (Dills). Provided that alternate member shall
sit and act in place of the seventh member of the County
Employees Retirement Board in counties subject to fixed
formula and safety member provisions, whenever there
is before the board any matter concerning the rights,
benefits, privileges or duties of safety members, under
specified conditions. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 256 (Dills). Amends the County Employ-
ment Retirement Law to provide that not to exceed
one-half of the employee contributions to the
county system shall be deducted from the salary of
the members in those counties which pay officers
and employees semi-monthly. Chapter 1161.

*AB 313 (Dills). As amended and passed by the Assem-
bly, amended State Employees Retirement Law to delete
provision which requires reduction in retirement allow-
ance to member retired for industrial disability, who is
gainfully employed in occupation not in state service.
Killed in Senate committee.

*AB 318 (Z'berg). As introduced, provided that all state
employees in construction, repair, maintenance work,
shall receive not less than prevailing rates and benefits
paid to persons employed in like work in private industry.
Amended in the Assembly to specifically provide that
state workmen, mechanics and laborers transferred to
monthly range positions by the June 1956 decision of the
Personnel Board, shall be reinstated in the former classi-
fications on an hourly per diem basis. Required persons
employed in such positions to receive prevailing rates,
less extra fringe benefits paid by the state as compared
to private employment. Killed in the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee. Following defeat of *AB 318, the
Assembly passed a simple House Resolution calling on
the Personnel Board to reconsider its June 1956 decision
and hold a new hearing on the matter. Senate companion,
*SB 344 (Rodda), died in Senate committee.

AB 372 (Donahoe). Permits county superintend-
ent of schools to grant leaves of absence with or
without pay to persons employed in non-certifi-
cated positions in the same manner and to the same
extent as permitted of school district governing
boards. Chapter 757.

AB 551 (Masterson). Removes the 15 working
day limitation on the amount of annual vacation
county officers and employees may receive.
Chapter 314.

AB 552 (Masterson). Permits legislative bodies
of cities, counties, and public agencies to authorize
payment of all or such portion as it may elect of
the premium for group health and accident insur-
ance and medical and hospital service on the spouse
and dependent minor children of the officers and
employees subject to their jurisdictions, and for
whom such insurance or service contract has been
procured. Chapter 315.

AB 570 (George E. Brown). As introduced, provided
that employees of public utility districts and publicly
owned water and electrical utilities shall have the right
to self-organization, to form, join or assist labor organi-
zations, to bargain collectively, and to engage in other
activities for the purpose of collective bargaining, or
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other mutual aid or protection. Provided for submission
of questions as to representation to State Conciliation
Service for disposition. Provided for arbitration, upon
agreement of the employing public agency and the labor
organization, of disputes concerning wages, salaries, and
working conditions.

As amended several times and passed by the Assembly,
by a vote of 41 to 30, after defeat of motions to table the
bill and re-refer the bill to committee, the bill was re-
stricted to employees primarily engaged in the construc-
tion or operation of facilities used in the production or
distribution of electrical energy power for sale; to the
ultimate consumer of public utility districts, municipal
utility districts and publicly-owned electrical utilities.

On the Senate side, the measure received policy clear-
ance from the Senate Committee on Local Government,
but when it reached the floor it was referred to the
Senate Finance Committee, even though it involved at
most $3,000 of implied state appropriation. Measure was
dumped by the Finance Committee in the closing days
of the session. Referred to interim committee for study.
See also Federation-sponsored *AB 603.

-AB 602 (McMillan). As introduced, extended state
policy in favor of the right to organize and collective
bargaining to local government employees who are not
uniformed. Amended in Assembly Industrial Relations
Comnmittee to provide that section 923 of the Labor Code,
relating to the right of employees to organize for the
purpose of affecting their conditions of employment and
other mutual aid and protection, shall be applicable to
and implemented by cities, counties and political sub-
divisions and agencies of the state dealing with organiza-
tions composed of employees other than policemen or
deputy sheriffs. Such extension was qualified by a pro-
vision making the extension subject to the limitation of
the constitution and laws of the state, and the provisions
contained in the charter and applicable ordinances and
regulations of cities, counties, political subdivisions and
agencies.

As so amended, was sent to the floor where passage
was blocked by the united opposition of cities, counties
and other public agencies. Died in Assembly inactive
file.

*AB 603 (McMillan). Permitted collective bargaining
between employees and municipal utility districts, and
provided for compulsory arbitration of disputes not
settled by negotiations upon request of either party.
Provided for disposition of representation questions by
submission to the Department of Industrial Relations.
Dropped in favor of AB 570, which was pushed hard by
the Federation, but killed in Senate Finance committee.

AB 607 (George E. Brown). Omnibus bill providing for
self-organization and collective bargaining rights of all
public employees, with provision for submitting un-
resolved questions of representation to the state Concilia-
tion Service for disposition. Provided further for arbi-
tration, upon agreement of employing public agency
and labor organization, of disputes concerning wages,
salaries and working conditions. Dropped by the author

in favor of other collective bargaining bills, i.e. *AB 602,
*AB 603, *AB 631 and AB 570. Sent to interim committee
for study.

*AB 631 (McMillan). As introduced, merely declared
that an employee shall not be denied the right to become
or remain a member of a bona fide labor organization
of his own choice, whether he is employed in private
industry, or by the state or local public agency. Following
defeat of *AB 602 on the floor of the Assembly, the bill
was amended and completely rewritten to carefully spell
out public employees' right to self-organization, to form
labor organizations, to present grievances and recom-
mendations regarding wages, salaries, hours and working
conditions to governing bodies, and to discuss the same,
but without the right to strike. The amended version
also specifically provided that the collective bargaining
declaration in Labor Code section 923 was not being ex-
tended to public employees.

As so amended, the bill was heard in Assembly Indus,
trial Relations Committee and sent to interim committee
for study.

AB 759 (Burton). As introduced and sent to the floor
of the Assembly, provided for collective bargaining be-
tween hospitals or institutions and their employees, with
provisions for compulsory arbitration of disputes. On
the floor of the Assembly, the bill was the subject of
long debate and a series of weakening amendments, so
that when it came up for passage, the bill applied only
to private non-profit hospitals. As so amended, was re-
fused passage by a vote of 33 to 42.

*AB 803 (Dills). Provided for voluntary retirement of
patrol and warden member, forestry member, state mis-
cellaneous member, local safety member who is a fire-
man, and local miscellaneous member, entitled to be
credited with 25 years' service. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

*AB 902 (Bane). As amended and enacted, per-
mits state or any county political subdivision, in-
corporated city or town or other municipal corpora-
tion to make contributions into vacation allowance,
sick leave and retirement funds on behalf of non-
permanent laborers, workmen and mechanics, em-
ployed on an hourly or per diem basis. Provides
that payment shall be in lieu of benefits such as
vacation allowance, sick leave and retirement,
which are granted directly by the agency in accord-
ance with law. Specified also that employing
agency may make payments only to plans which
meet the following standards: (1) the plan has of-
fice located in California, (2) the fund connected
with the plan is required to be audited at least an-
nually by an independent licensed certificated pub-
lic accountant, and (3) each trustee and administra-
tor who handles funds is required to be bonded.
Chapter 2051.
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AB 1111 (George E. Brown). Provides that the
legislative body of a county, city, municipal corpor-
ation, political subdivision, public district or other
agency, may provide for the payment of the cost
of replacing or repairing property or prostheses
of an employee such as eyeglasses, hearing aids,
etc., when such items are damaged in the line of
duty without fault of the employee. Chapter 762.

*AB 1415 (Thomas). As amended and sent to the
Assembly Ways and Means Committee, provided that
the State Personnel Board, at least every six calendar
months, shall hold public meetings with representatives
of labor organizations concerning the establishment of
rules and regulations and the implementation of existing
laws, rules and regulations concerning the employment
of persons on an hourly or per diem basis, and in the
state service generally. Killed in Assembly Ways and
Means Committee.

*AB 1416 (Thomas). Provided that salaries of all state
employees shall be paid at least every two calendar weeks.
Permitted salaries of persons in each class or position of
state civil service to be paid twice each calendar month
in equal payments of one-twenty-sixth of the total annual
salary. Died in Assembly comnmittee.

*AB 1420 (Z'berg). Provided that the prevailing rates
used in fixing salary limits of laborers, mechanics and
workmen employed on an hourly or per diem basis, and
who come within the state civil service, shall include
payments to health and welfare, vacation, holiday, pen-
sion and similar funds or programs. Passed by the
Assembly and killed in the Senate. Bill was later used
for affecting an amendment to the county retirement
system.

*AB 1467 (Thomas). Required state civil service pro-
motional examinations to be in writing, and that openings
be filled by examinees in the order in which they pass
the examination. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1499 (George A. Willson). Permits school
districts in Los Angeles County to pay non-certifi-
cated employees every two weeks. Chapter 695.

*AB 1552 (Meyers). Increased vacations for county
officers and employees from 15 to 30 full working days
each year. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1777 (Elliott). Authorizes reemployment, with-
out examination, in specified classes of any non-
certified school district, of an employee who was
classified as permanent when he resigned. Pro-
vides that if such a person is re-employed as a
permanent employee, the governing board must
disregard his break in service and classify him as
a permanent employee. Chapter 748.

AB 1873 (Meyers). Indirectly overruled the State Per-
sonnel Board's June 1956 decision by providing that the
prevailing rate of wages paid laborers, workmen and

mechanics in the state service shall take into account
the kind and nature of the work and the skills required.
Died in Ways and Means Committee, as did *AB 318.

AB 1889 (George E. Brown; co-authored by Senator
Rattigan). Authorized counties, cities and districts to
reimburse employees for cost of repairing or replacing
personal property damaged or lost in line of duty with-
out fault of their own. Passed the Assembly and died in
Senate committee.

AB 1891 (George E. Brown). Permits employee
of local public agency which has divided retirement
system to make a choice for combined Social Se-
curity and retirement plan even though he may
have previously rejected Social Security or did not
vote. Chapter 752.

AB 1892 (George E. Brown, co-authored by
Senator Richards). Ellminates provision restricting
benefits paid pursuant to article 13 of the 1937
County Employees Retirement Law to 75 per cent
of the employee's final compensation under Social
Security integration. Makes other changes. Chap-
ter 1193.

AB2062 (MacBride). Originally was a bad bill,
adding survivor's benefits to state employees
retirement system, as an alternative to liberal inte-
gration of OASDI with the state system, as pro-
posed in AB 2153 and SB 704.

As amended and enacted, incorporates pro-
visions for OASDI coordination in AB 2153 and
SB 704. Provides for division of retirement system
for those who want the coordinated system, if, in
a referendum, the majority of the eligible members
vote, and a majority of those voting favor the divi-
sion. Effect would be that if division succeeds,
those not wanting OASDI coordination on a one-
sixtieth-one-ninetieth formula, without any upper
limitation on benefits, would come under survivors'
benefits within the state employees' retirement
system for an additional contribution of $2.00 per
month, on a non-refundable basis. All new mem-
bers to the system would be required to take the
coordinated program, if division succeeds. Chap-
ter 2066.

AB 2153 (Ernest R. Geddes). Provided one-sixtieth-one-
ninetieth formula for coordination of state employees'
retirement system with OASDI without upper limit on
total benefits. Provisions amended into AB 2062, and bill
dropped.

AB 2442 (Z'berg). Permitted specified refund to em-
ployees of public agency under contract with state em-
ployees' retirement system for the excess amount of
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contribution paid to the state employees' retirement
system during the period of integration with OASDI,
preceding federal contributions first deducted from sal-
aries and wages of such employees. Pocket-vetoed by the
Governor.

AB 2699 (Samuel R. Geddes). Established broad, liberal
program of medical and hospital care benefits for state
employees. Gave employees choice of selection of cover-
age under any approved plan, including service and in-
demnity plans. Measure was favored over narrow pro-
gram sponsored by the CSEA in AB 2315 listed under
"bad." Both bills were referred to interim committee for
further study.

AB 2574 (Waldie). Provides for determination of
the minimum retirement allowance of a member
of a local system which has been integrated with
the federal OASDI system to be made at the time
of retirement of the member when he is fully in-
sured under the federal system. Chapter 1677.

AB 2840 (Z'berg). Provides that the State Per-
sonnel Board may provide for sick leave without
pay to employees who have exhausted their accu-
mulated sick leave pay. Chapter 2141.

SB 704 (Stiern). Essentially the same as AB 2153 pro-
viding for OASDI coordination with state employees' re-
tirement system. Although this was the original measure
introduced on the subject, the bill was held up in the
Senate because of movement of Assembly measures. See
AB 2062.

SB 1158 (Gibson). Authorizes recreation and
park districts to enter into group hospital service
contracts which provide hospital service for illness
of employees as well as injuries. Chapter 1518.

SB 1328 (Stiern). As amended and passed, con-
tains the provisions of AB 2062, confined to em-
ployees of school districts covered under the state
retirement system by contract arrangement.
Measure was passed to ensure division for such
employees should AB 2062 fail. With the signing
of AB 2062 into law, SB 1328 becomes an imple-
menting bill to assure division and OASDI coordi-
nation for those school district employees who
desire such coverage in time to take advantage of
retroactive coverage provision in federal law.
Chapter 2067.

Bad Bills
AB 1231 (Ralph M. Brown). Further cut the 75 per

cent limit on total benefits under coordinated federal
OASDI with county employees' retirement system to 65
per cent of final compensation. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

AB 1739 (McCollister). Among other things, specified
that in stating the reasons for dismissing, suspending
or reducing in rank or compensation any state officer
or employee, the appointing power need not set forth
the evidence upon which such reasons are based. Died
in Assembly committee.

AB 2315 (Meyers). Provided that the state shall con-
tribute $5 toward the cost of providing medical and
hospital care for state employees who are participants
in one or more approved type plans. Blanketed in and
entrenched the CSEA plan, putting it outside of stand-
ards required for the approval of other plans to
participate in the program. Also provided for differential
contribution rate for non-members of the CSEA for par-
ticipation in their plan. Also would have prohibited
various trades from applying the $5 to a union-negotiated
program. Federation supported AB 2699. Both bills were
referred to interim committee for further study.

SB 1301 (Donnelly). Established employment category
of career executive outside of state civil service. Died in
Senate committee.

Other Bills
AB 974 (MacBride). Provided that an election given a

contracting agency under the State Employees' Retire-
ment Law to come under optional provisions of that law
may be exercised separately with respect to its employees
included in the federal OASDI program, and with respect
to employees not included. Died in Senate committee.

AB 978 (MacBride). Suspends compulsory retire-
ment of contracting agency members of state em-
ployee's retirement system to permit coverage
under OASDI when it becomes available to them.
Chapter 1037.

AB 979 (MacBride). Defines "member" for pur-
poses of coverage under federal OASDI program
to include non-members of the state employees'
retirement system having option to become mem-
bers, and makes provision for amendment of inte-
gration agreement to include such persons.
Revises procedure, with respect to proceedings
begun after the effective date of the Act, for public
agencies to participate in federal OASDI program
on a divided basis, as permitted by the federal act.
Validates completed proceedings for division and
coverage begun under procedures existing prior
to the effective date of the act. Urgency measure.
Chapter 777.

AB 1750 (Thomas). Authorizes instrumentalities
created jointly by the state and other states, if like
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authority granted by such other states, to enter
into agreement with federal authorities for partici-
pation in federal OASDI program. Chapter 1670.

AB 1862 (Elliott). Makes provision for re-employ-
ment rights of non-certificated school employees
inapplicable to person suspended because of lack
of work or lack of funds. Chapter 1482.

AB 2327 (George A. Willson). Provides that an
employee shall be deemed permanent when he has
served for six months or 130 paid days, whichever
is longer, rather than when he has served for six
months, in regard to non-certificated school dis-
trict employees. Permits personnel commission to
exclude time employee was on leave of absence in
determining permanent status. Chapter 1675.

AB 2841 (Z'berg). Provided that in a layoff of state
civil service employees, the layoff need not be in a single
cla,ssification, and that consideration should be given to
all employees in comparable classes in the department or
in the designated geographical, organizational, or func-
tional unit of layoff. Provided that State Personnel Board
shall review and determine the appropriateness of the
classes designated for layoff. Pocket-vetoed by the Gov-
ernor.

SB 1130 (Murdy). Permitted employment of persons
over retirement age in counties having population of less
than 235,000 as of the 1950 Census, upon determination
by the retirement board, based on a medical examination
the employee is not incapacitated for his duties. Pocket-
vetoed by the Governor.

SB 1174 (Stiern). Suspends compulsory retire-
ment for local miscellaneous contracting members
of state employees' retirement system to permit
coverage under coordinated OASDI program.
Chapter 2069.

SB 1329 (Stiern). Clears way for modification
of contribution rates on behalf of certain local
employee contracting members of the state em-
ployees' retirement system upon coordination with
and availabality of federal OASDI benefits. Chap-
ter 2068.

Assembly Bills 579, 2423, 2429, 2485, and 2487
(Donahoe and others). All these bills passed by the
legislature make numerous and rather far-reaching
revisions in the law relating to the unemployment
of non-certificated school employees in classified
positions. Chapters 1267, 1894, 1895, 1901, 1557.

STATE GOVERNMENT

Notable accomplishments were made by the 1959 legislature in the laws affecting operation of state

government. Among constructive proposals advanced by the Brown Administration and enacted by the
legislature, were SB 33, establishing in the Governor's office a Consumer Counsel charged with the res-

ponsibility of advancing the interest of consumers in state government -both on an administrative and

legislative level as well as through educational activities, and SB 43, creating a limited but necessary
Economic Development Agency, to promote the
orderly industrial development of the state, and No less of an achievement was the establishment

help maintain full employment. of the office of Consumer Counsel. Although pat-

In supplemental action, the legislature also took
a long step in the field of physical planning by
creating an office of planning in the Department
of Finance, charged with the responsibilty for pro-
moting regional planning, and to develop and keep
up to date a state master plan to be known as the
State Development Plan. The planning agency bill
is embodied in SB 597. Although SB 597, like SB
43, has many shortcomings, it is understandable
that this should be the case because of the diffi-
culty of getting new programs established, which
in the case of these two bills, was a major achieve-
ment.

terned after the successful experience of the of-
fice of Consumer Counsel established in New York
under Governor Averill Harriman's administration,
the California Consumer Counsel is the first in
the United States to have a legislative base.

Good Bills
AB 450 (Bee). Deleted provision exempting key-driven

calculators manufactured by American companies in
branch plants located outside of the U. S. from the re-
quirement that American-made products be used in
public works. Died in Assembly committee.

Assembly Bills 1935-1955 (Ralph M. Brown). All
require meetings and records of various state com-
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missions and boards to be open to the public. Chap-
ters 842-862.

AJR 32 (Bruce F. Allen). Ratifies the 14th
Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States, which had never been ratified by the State
of California. Chapter 157.

SB 33 (Richards). Establishes in the office of
the Governor, a Consumer Counsel, to advise the
-Governor on all matters affecting the interests of
the people as consumers, and to recommend to him
and the legislature, the enactment of legislation as
deemed necessary to protect and promote such
consumer interests; fixes Consumer Counsel's sal-
ary at $15,000 per year, and permits Governor
also to appoint, at fixed salaries, assistants and
employees for the Consumer Counsel as deemed
necessary. Specifically provides that the Consumer
Counsel may appear before various commissions,
departments and agencies to make representations
and be heard on behalf of consumer interests, to
cooperate and contract with public and private
agencies for obtaining the statistical surveys, print-
ing, economical information and other similar serv-
ices; and to do such other acts as may be incidental
to the exercise of the functions and powers of the
Consumer Counsel. Requires each state agency, of-
ficer and employee to cooperate with the Consumer
Counsel. Also provides that the Governor, by Exec-
utive Order, may create advisory committees to
assist the Consumer Counsel and serve under the
direction of the Consumer Counsel with no com-
pensation except for expenses. Passed Senate by
vote of 32 to 3 and Assembly by a vote of 47 to 25.
Chapter 467.

SB 43 (Cobey). Establishes within the Depart-
ment of Finance, a state Economic Development
Agency, headed by a commissioner appointed by
the Governor, subject to the fiscal controls and
audits of Director of Finance, who shall furnish the
personnel, equipment, supplies and housing, and
housekeeping services necessary to the operation
of the commissioner. Provides for appointment of
technical advisory committees by the Governor to
advise the commissioner, such committees not to
exceed twenty members selected on the basis of
their knowledgeability and interest in the field of
industrial and economic development. Authorizes
the Economic Development Agency to perform the
following functions and activities: (a) gather and

analyze information from governmental and
private sources for dissemination to industry, com-
merce and agriculture; (b) conduct studies of fac-
tors affecting development, growth and decline of
economic activity in the state, with special atten-
tion to businesses suitable for expansion and fac-
tors that hinder expansion and cause failures; (c)
promote location and development of new busi-
nesses, and for these purposes cooperate with
public and private agencies; (d) conduct positive
programs for promotion of industrial and agricul-
tural development; (e) conduct studies on economic
potentials of specific areas, and develop standard
techniques and formats for such studies by local
organizations; (f) advise all local communities to
identify and overcome handicaps to economic de-
velopment, and to realize the full advantage of
local resources; (g) aid business concerns in their
relationship with appropriate federal agencies,
such as the Small Business Administration; (h)
compile periodic census of business and industry
in cooperation with other agencies; (i) conduct
studies to improve work of the economic dbvelop-
ment agency; and (j) submit to the Governor and
the legislature reports of its activities, and recom-
mendations for executive and legislative action.
Chapter 1911.

SB 304 (Shaw). Created in office of Governor a Co-
ordinator of Atomic Activities, appointed by the Governor,
to coordinate activities in the state relating to atomic
energy and other forms of radiation, including coopera-
tion with other states and the United States. Established
also in Governor's office, a Committee on Atomic Activi-
ties, consisting of the Coordinator of Atomic Activities
and the directors of the Departments of Public Health,
Industrial Relations, Public Works, Water Resources, In-
surance, Finance, Natural Resources, Public Utilities
Commission, the Industrial Accident Commission, State
Water Pollution Control Board, Personnel Board, Super-
intendent of Education, State Disaster Office, and the At-
torney General, and other heads as the Governor shall
appoint. Finally, provided for Governor appointment of
Citizens Advisory Committee on Atomic Activities to ad-
vise him on problem of use of atomic energy, such com-
mittee to serve without compensation except for expenses,
and to meet on call of the Governor. Pocket-vetoed by the
Governor.

SB 597 (Farr, co-authored by Assemblyman
Rees). Establishes Office of State Planning and Con-
servation in the Department of Finance of an ad-
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visory nature to serve as a coordinating agency for
the Governor, functioning through the Department
of Finance, and an advisory agency to the legisla-
ture, with responsibility for (a) the preparation,
maintenance and periodic revision of a comprehen-
sive State Development Plan (physical develop-
ment); (b) the coordination of public works pro-
grams undertaken by state agencies; (c) the pro-
vision of planning assistance to local, district and
regional planning agencies, and to other public
agencies upon request; and (d) the undertaking of
such other physical planning and coordinating
studies and activities as will implement the policies
and intent of the legislature. Creates an advisory
committee to the planning agency; spells out in
detail the description and procedures to be fol-
lowed in preparing the state development plan.
Requires Office of State Planning to encourage re-
gional planning, and permits office to extend
planning assistance and advice respecting regional
planning. Generally preserves, however, the inde-
pendence and autonomy of local planning, where-
ever it may conflict with the State Development
Plan. Classified as "good," because the bill repre-
sents a long step in the right direction, and should
supplement AB 43. Chapter 1641.

SB 906 (Fisher). Repeals termination date on law
creating local planning advisory committee in the
Department of Finance. Chapter 941.

SJR 12 (Farr). Urges Congress to provide pro-
cedures for local authorities to study and comment
on proposed federal projects in their areas. Chap-
ter 168.

SCA 31 (Colrier). Increases monthly compensa-
tion paid members of the legislature from $500 to
$750. Chapter 252.

Bad Bills
AB 335 (Rees). Repealed preference for American-

made materials in public purchases. Killed in Assembly
committee.

AB 1896 (Rees). Provided for establishing of metro-
politan multi-purpose service districts. -Died in Assembly
committee.
ACA 38 (Masterson). Reduced from two-thirds to 60

per cent the vote required for incurring indebtedness by
cities and counties and school districts, but on the other
hand, favored investment companies in the tightening-up
on the sources of funds which may be available to cities
and counties for capital outlay. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

Other Bills
AB 163 (Dills). Permits purchase of Heidelberg

Press by school districts for purely training pur-
poses. Chapter 1254.

AB 1433 (Rees). Revises procedures for distri-
bution of funds to district fairs. Chapter 2057.

AB 1448 (Crawford). Establishes standards for
training of law enforcement officers. Chapter 1823.

AB 1468 (Marks). Proposed the creation of a state de-
partment of revenue and board of appeals in place of
various scattered agencies administering state tax laws.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1713 (Kilpatrick). Provides for succession to
constitutional offices in event of war or enemy-
caused disaster. Chapter 2061.

AB 1714 (Kilpatrick). Provides for succession
to the office of Governor in the event of war or
enemy-caused disaster. Chapter 2062.

AB 2190 (Coolidge). Combined the Divisions of Labor
Law Enforcement and Industrial Welfare into one
division within the Department of Industrial Relations.
Died in Assembly committee.

SB 562 (Miller) Permits the Governor to appoint
two civil service-exempt chief deputies for the Di-
rectors of the Departments of Finance, Public
Works and Mental Hygiene, and not to exceed one
chief deputy for the directors of the Departments
of Social Welfare, Agriculture, Insurance, Employ-
ment, Motor Vehicles, and Water Resources. Pro-
vides such deputies shall serve at the pleasure of
the director of the department to which he is ap-
pointed, at a salary fixed by the director in accord-
ance with law. Makes the deputy responsible to
director for assignment of duties and performance.
Chapter 1843.

SB 948 (Gibson). Revises per diem expenses for
members of various licensing boards, commissions
or committees. Chapter 1645.

SB 1230 (Regan). Companion to AB 1433 relating to
allocation of funds to district fairs. Pocket-vetoed by the
Governor.

SB 1454 (Miller). Provides for reorganization of
Recreation Commission. Continues Recreation
Commission in existence within the Department
of Natural Resources as an advisory commission,
and creates the Division of Recreation in the De-
partment. Commission becomes advisory in charac-
ter. Chapter 1808.
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TAXATION

While the Governor and the Democrats in control of the 1959 session of the legislature deserve full
credit for their courage in pressing for the enactment of new taxes necessary to balance a substantial
budget deficit in the provision of necessary state services, at the same time they cannot expect to escape
the strong criticism they so justly deserve for imposing additional burdens on consumers who were

already carrying two-thirds of the state's tax burden because of the domination of regressive sales taxes.

The success of Governor Brown in securing
passage of the major portion of his tax program to
balance the 1959-1960 budget was overshadowed
from labor's point of view by the enactment of some
additional $64 million in consumer taxes. In this
respect, the impressive demonstration of party
responsibility behind the Governor's tax program
was a display of party solidarity to violate the
Democratic party mandate against the imposition
of regressive consumer taxes.

Rather than approaching the tax problem from
the point of view of correcting the present unfair
distribution of the state's tax burden, and providing
increased revenues in a revised structure based on
the principle of ability-to-pay, the Governor instead
pursued a truly expedient approach as his solution
to the projected budget deficit of more than $200
million.

More Consumer Taxes Advanced

This approach was characterized by a tax pro-
gram designed to distribute the added tax burden
as widely as possible between various interest
groups so as to give the impression of fairness,
while ignoring the present burden of dominant con-
sumer taxes. Within this framework, the Brown
Administration called upon the legislature to slap
consumers for another $70 million in sales taxes,
in the form of a 3 cents per pack levy on cigarettes,
a 15 per cent excise on the wholesale price of cigars
and other tobacco products, and an increase in the
beer excise from 2 cents to 7 cents per gallon.

These proposed consumer taxes, embodied in
AB 1172 and AB 1171, respectively, were com-
bined with other recommendations to (1) advance
the payment date on the insurance gross premiums
tax (AB 1170), (2) provide for a modest increase in
state personal income taxes (AB 1177), (3) impose
a small 2 per cent severance tax on oil and natural
gas (AB 1174), (4) provide an inadequate increase in
the inheritance and gift tax yields (AB 1176), (5) in-
crease horse racing revenues (AB 1173), and (6)

boost bank and corporation taxes by a modest
amount (AB 1175).

As proposed, the Administration's program was
designed to yield $202 million in fiscal year 1959-
1960, and $256.6 million in the first full year of
operation (fiscal year 1960-1961). As enacted, in
part, however, the Brown program was cut back
by some $39 million as a result of (1) outright re-
jection of the 2 per cent severance tax on petroleum
products ($23.2 million loss); (2) rejection by the
Senate of the 15 per cent excise tax on cigars and
other tobacco ($8 million cut); (3) upper house re-
vision of the beer excise to provide an increase of
2 cents to 4 cents a gallon instead of the Governor's
proposed 2 cents- to 7 cents -per gallon, ($6 million
cut); and (4) reduction in the Senate of the proposed
state take on horse racing, .(a cutback of $2 million).

It should be noted further in passing that there
was no inclination whatsoever on the part of the
legislature's leadership to avoid additional con-
sumer taxation. On the contrary, when the oppor-
tunity arose on the floor of the Assembly to obtain
more revenues on the basis of ability-to-pay, rather
than regressive consumer taxation, these leaders
flaltly and vehemently opposed any tampering with
the Governor's program which would have per-
mitted the elimination of the proposed consumer
taxes in their entirety. This opportunity came up
when the Governor's modest income tax measure
was on the lower house floor, and an amendment
was proposed by Assemblyman Hawkins to increase
the maximum tax rate from the 7 per cent recom-
mended in the Governor's measure on incomes over
$15,000 to 15 per cent on incom.es over $35,000.
The Hawkins amendment would have increased the
yield of the Governor's income tax bill sufficiently
to offset almost all of the taxes to be derived from
the cigarette and beer tax proposals, and at the
same time, would have permitted a good portion of
the higher state taxes to be deducted in federal tax
filing by the wealthy, who under the Brown meas-
ure were being allowed to escape their fair share
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of increased income taxation. The Hawkins amend-
ment received only 14 Aye votes.

How New Taxes Are Distributed

As passed, the new taxes imposed by the 1959
session of the, legislature are distributed as fol-
lows: (1) $60 million from the cigarette tax, (2) $4
million in still more consumer taxes from the in-
crease in the beer excise, (3) $71.4 million from
the revision of the state's personal income law, (4)
$8 million from increased inheritance tax, and gift
tax revenues, (5) $10.4 million from increased taxes
on horseracing; (6) $58.6 million from bank and
corporation franchise tax changes, and (7) $5 mil-
lion from advancement of the insurance gross
premiums tax payment date.

Good Bills
AB 81 (Thomas). Provides that vessels of more

than 50 tons burden or 100 tons displacement, in-
stead of any vessel of 1,000 tons burden, and the
materials and parts held by the builder of the vessel
at the construction site shall be exempt from prop-
erty taxation, except for state purposes, while the
vessel is under construction within the state.
Chapter 283.

AB 825 (Chapel). Permitted deduction in computation
of income tax payments of amount paid by responsible
relatives required to contribute to the support of recipi-
ents under the old age security program. Died in Assem-
bly committee.

AB 1074 (De Lotto). Provided for inter-county equali-
zation of assessed v a 1 u a t i o n s in accordance with
the so-called Monterey agreement between the State
Board of Equalization and county assessors without shift-
ing any utility tax burdens on to other property owners.
Also repealed Chapter 1466 of the Statutes of 1949, which,
if ever permitted to go into effect, would shift a good
portion of utility tax burdens onto homeowners. Passed
Assembly by a vote of 41 to 38, but killed in Senate com-
mittee in favor of AB 2674, listed under the category of
Other Bills.

AB 1326 (Z'berg). Exempted drugs from states sales
tax. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2548 (Samuel R. Geddes). Repealed state sales tax
and also Bradley-Burns Uniform Local Sales Tax; pro-
vided for upward revision of the state income tax law to
recoup lost revenues on an ability-to-pay basis. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 2671 (Hawkins). Embraced everything in the
Governor's income tax proposal embodied in AB 1177, but
provided for a much more progressive income tax rate
schedule with a maximum rate of 15 per cent on taxable
incomes over $35,000, instead of the Governor's reconm-

mended maximum of 7 per cent on taxable incomes over
$15,000. Died in Assembly committee. An amendment to
accomplish the purpose of this bill, namely, to provide
a 15 per cent maximum income tax rate instead of the
inadequate 7 per cent recommended by the Governor,
was offered on the floor of the Assembly when the
Governor's measure was up for passage. The amendment,
however, was rejected.

AB 2672 (Hawkins). Created study commission with
labor representation to study state and local taxation, and
make recommendations to the legislature. Died in Assem-
bly committee.

AB 2681 (De Lotto). Required State Board of Equali-
zation to adopt and issue to retailers a sales tax collection
schedule to replace the present unofficial schedule used
by retailers which gives almost all the breakage to re-
tailers; in requiring the retailer to use the Board's
schedule, provided also that the computation base shall
be the aggregate sales price of the items sold, where
more than one item is sold. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2854 (Crown). Exempted from taxation personal
property furnished to disabled persons for-vocational re-
habilitation purposes. Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

SB 1112 (Shaw). Provided that all information and
records of the county assessor relating to practices, pro-
cedures, methods and formulas of such assessor in regard
to the assessment of property be open to the public for
inspection. Died in Senate committee.

Bad Bills
AB 658 (Hegland). Authorized cities, counties and

other local agencies, to impose a privilege tax on public
gas and electrical utilities equal to property taxes paid
by private utilities. Died in Assembly conunittee.

AB 806 (Holmes). Exempted from motor vehicle reg-
istration and license fees, vegetable trailers used by
farmers to transport vegetables on highways to packing
sheds or other places where they are prepared for con-
sumption. Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

AB 1171 (MacBride). Governor's beer tax bill.
As passed by the Assembly, by a vote of 43 to 34,
increased the excise tax on beer from 2 cents to
7 cents per gallon; imposed a complimentary floor
tax on beer possesed on July 1, 1959. Amended in
the Senate to provide a lower increase of from
2 cents to 4 cents. Passed upper house by a vote
of 28 to 8. Chapter 1125.

AB 1172 (MacBride). Governor's cigarette tax
bill. As introduced and passed by the Assembly
by a vote of 45 to 34, imposed a 3 cents per pack
consumer tax on cigarettes and a 15 per cent excise
on the wholesale price of other tobacco products.
Provided for- invoice method of administration.
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On the Senate side amended to remove the 15
per cent tax on cigars and other tobacco products,
and to provide for a "stamp tax" method of ad-
ministration of the 3 cents per pack tax on cigar-
ettes and also cigarillos. Senate amendments were
rejected by the Assembly, and the bill was sub-
mitted to conference committee. As finally enacted,
bill follows closely Senate version providing for a
3 cents per pack tax on cigarettes and cigarillos,
and the "stamp" tax method of administration.
Chapter 1040.

AB 1789 (Chapel). Imposed the equivalent of a con.-
sumer tax on the privilege of owning a vending machine,
and required every vending machine to be licensed. Died
in Assembly committee.

ACA 24 (Bruce F. Allen). Required assessor, in assess-
ing properties owned and used exclusively for agricultural
purposes, to consider no factors other than those relative
to an agricultural use, even though the agricultural land
may be held in a metropolitan area for speculative pur-
poses. Died in Assembly committee.

AJR 7 (Levering). Urged Congress to propose to the
people, or call a convention to amend the U. S. Constitu-
tion to abolish personal income, estate and gift taxes, to
prohibit the U. S. government from engaging in "business
in competition with its citizens," and to specify that
the constitutions or laws of any state, or federal laws are
not subject to foreign or domestic agreement which would
abrogate the amendment. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 455 (O'Sullivan). Exempted from motor vehicle reg-
istration, as an implement of husbandry, trailers used to
transport deciduous fruits, olives and nuts from a farm
to a packing or processing plant; provided same exemp-
tion for grape gondola or trailer. Pocket-vetoed by the
Governor.

SB 832 (Slattery). Broadened "implement of hus-
bandry" definition for purposes of exemption from regis-
tration. Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

SJR 18 (Berry). Requested Congress to consider in-
creasing income tax exemptions, and to submit an amend-
ment to the federal Constitution to limit the power of
Congress with respect to federal taxing power, except in
time of national emergency; declared that present rates
of federal income taxation are oppressive and curtail
incentive. Died in Senate committee.

Other Bills

AB 1170 (MacBride). Governor's bill advancing
the payment date of the insurance gross premium
tax, by providing for self-assessment and the filing
of annual returns and the payment of taxes at the
time of filing returns. Chapter 39.

AB 1173 (MacBride). Governor's horse racing tax

bill. As introduced and passed by the Assembly,
increased horse racing license fees payable to the
state as follows: from 4 per cent to 6 per cent on
the first $10 million handled in pari-mutuel pool;
from 5 per cent to 7 per cent on next $10 million;
from 6 per cent to 8 per cent on next $30 million;
from 6 per cent to 8.5 per cent on next $50 million;
from 6 per cent to 9 per cent on all in excess. Re-
duced amount of commissions that horse racing
licensee may retain on amount in excess of $50 mil-
lion from 7 per cent to 6.5 per cent on amount up
to $100 million, and from 7 per cent to 6 per cent
on amount over $100 million. Reduced breakage
that licensee may retain from all up to the $27
million to all up to $25,000 and one-half from
$25,000 to $100,000.

Amended on the Senate side to cut increased
license fees by one percentage point; to change the
breakage multiple from 5 cents to 10 cents, giving
the race track licensee one-half of the breakage
on the first $24 million handled in the pari-mutuel
pool, and the other half and all other breakage over
$24 million to the state; and revised commissions
that horse racing licensee may retain by increasing
the brackets for the applicable rates. Assembly con-
curred in Senate amendments. Chapter 1126.

AB 1174 (MacBride). As introduced, provided for 2
per cent severance tax on oil and natural gas. Amended
to impose complimentary gas on imports. As amended,
was defeated in Assembly Committee on Revenue and
Taxation. An attempt to withdraw the bill failed, as did
a later attempt to revive the measure by earmarking the
revenues for increases in state college teachers' salaries
and public assistance increases in the categorical aid
program.

AB 1175 (MacBride). Increases franchise tax on
general corporations from 4 per cent to 5.5 per
cent with increase in minimum amount of tax from
$25 to $100. Increases minimum amount of fran-
chise tax payable to non-exempt corporations not
otherwise taxed from $25 to $100. Increases max-
imum rate of tax on banks and financial corpora-
tions from 8 per cent to 11 per cent, and the min-
imum rate of tax on financial corporations from
4 per cent to 5.5 per cent with increases in min-
imum amount from $25 to $100. Increases corpora-
tion income tax rates and rates payable to other-
wise exempt corporations under unrelated business
income, from 4 per cent to 5.5 per cent. Finally,
conforms state bank and corporation tax law to
Eisenhower Administration amendments of 1955,
so as to permit the rapid write-off for depreciation
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of plant and equipment, which gives large corpora-
tions "costless" capital. Chapter 1127.

AB 1176 (MacBride). Governor's Inheritance Tax
Bill. Increases inheritance tax and gift tax rates
ranging from one to three percentage points on
transfers to aunts, uncles and cousins, and from
three to eight percentage points on transfers to
strangers. Eliminates deduction for federal estate
taxes. Chapter 1128.

AB 1177 (MacBride). Governor's Personal Income
Tax Bill. Provides a modest increase in the state's
income tax law by (a) increasing the maximum tax
from 6 per cent on taxable incomes over $25,000 to
7 per cent on taxable incomes over $15,000, com-
bined with a reduction in the tax steps from $5,000
to $2,500 within the maximum of the new sched-
ule, (b) reducing the personal exemption for in-
dividuals and married couples by $500, (c) raising
the deduction for dependents from $400 to $600,
and the standard deduction for those who itemize
from 6 per cent to 10 per cent, and (d) conforming
state law to federal law in the taxation of capital
gains, and the provision of "rapid write-offs" for
income-producing properties for depreciation pur-
poses. In the process of consideration in the Assem-
bly, a series of amendments were proposed to in-
crease the maximum rate to 15 per cent instead of
the 7 per cent proposed by the Governor. One such
amendment proposed the 15 per cent maximum
rate by continuing the steps in the Governor's
schedule, so that the 15 per cent rate would be
applied to all taxable incomes over $35,000. This
amendment, defeated by a vote of 63 to 14, was
proposed by Assemblyman Hawkins, and would
have increased the yield of the Governor's income
tax bill sufficiently to eliminate the need for addi-
tional consumer taxes. Another amendment pro-
posed by Assemblyman Masterson provided for a
15 per cent rate on taxable incomes over $250,000,
and was defeated by vote of 46 to 27. It also would
have substantially increased the tax yield of the
Governor's bill. Chapter 830.

AB 1414 (Dahl). Establishes a schedule for the
reduction of the gross premiums insurance tax on
premiums received upon policies or contracts

issued in connection with a pension plan or profit
sharing plan that is exempt from taxation under
the U.S. Internal Revenue laws. Schedule provides
that present 2.35 per cent rate shall be reduced to
2.15 per cent in 1960, 1.95 per cent in 1961, 1.75
per cent in 1962, 1.55 per cent in 1963, 1.35 per
cent in 1964, and 1 per cent in 1965, and each year
thereafter. Chapter 2174.

AB 2674 (Coolidge). Provides for inter-county
equalization of assessments in regard to property
taxation. Repeals Chapter 1466 of the Statutes of
1949 which, if permitted to go into operation, would
have shifted a part of the burden of utility taxation
onto other property taxpayers, including home-
owners. Bill provides for the disclosure of assess-
ment practices which is claimed by some assessors
to give utilities the information they need to ini-
tiate suits for the lowering of their tax rates, which
would be an indirect means of accomplishing a
shift in property taxes from utilities to homeown-
ers and other property taxpayers. Chapter 1682.

ACA 29 (Pattee). Provides that in assessing real
property consisting of one parcel of ten acres or
more and used exclusively for non-profit recrea-
tional purposes, the county assessor shall consider
no factors other than those relative to use; permits
assessor, however, to take into consideration the
existence of any mines, minerals and quarries on
the property, including but not limited to oil, gas
and other hydro-carbon substances. Chapter 239.

AJR 24 (Lowrey). Requests Congress to enact
S. 910 regarding payments in lieu of taxes on fed-
eral property. Chapter 146.

SB 1476 (Beard). Provides for the withholding of
personal income taxes from the wages or salaries of
residents employed by other states, if such other
states make provision for the withholding of per-
sonal income taxes from the wages and salaries of
its employees residing in California. Chapter 1661.

SCR 60 (Beard). Provides for interim study of the
feasibility of state legislation consolidating pro-
visions relating to the registration of farm vehicles
and implements of husbandry into one section of
the Vehicle Code. Chapter 207.
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WATER AND POWER

The approval of the Governor's $1.75 billion water bond program by the legislature for submission
to the vote of the people at the 1960 general election, although generally accepted as one of the major ac-

complishments of the 1959 session of the legislature, is considered by the Federation as one of the legis-
lature's saddest performances insofar as it represents the equivalent of a blank check from the people to
proceed with a water development program for which there are no legislative standards in any of the
following vital fields of water development policy:
(1) policies for the pricing of irrigation, domestic
and industrial, (2) policies under which hydro-elec-
tric power generated by units of the state shall be
distributed, (3) policies to prevent speculation in
land receiving irrigation water from the state, and
(4) policies to prevent the unjust enrichment of
giant landowners who hold over 63 per cent of the
land in the potential service area of the proposed
San Joaquin Valley-Southern California aqueduct,
and who stand to be enriched by millions and mil-
lions of dollars.

As stated in the foreword to this report, every
effort of the Federation to obtain the necessary
protections for the people met with the opposition
of both the Governor and his water leaders in the
legislature.

In regard to the unjust enrichment aspect of the
Governor's program specifically, the Federation
participated in the development of detailed maps,
depicting the ownership on the west and south sides
of the San Joaquin Valley in the area extending
from Los Banos south to Grapevine, including lands
in Fresno, Kings and Kern counties, in the vicinity
of the pro-posed San Joaquin Valley-Southern Cali-
fornia aqueduct in the Feather River Project.
These maps, consisting of a large map of the cen-
tral valley, and thirty-six separate sectional maps
within the plotted area, each with a colored bar
chart showing the various concentrations of owner-
ships in oil companies, the Kern Land Company,
Southern Pacific Company, Tejon Ranch (Los An-
geles Times-Mirror Company and Chandler inter-
ests) and other holdings of over 1,000 acres per
owner, were first made available to the Governor's
office in hopes that the Administration itself would
propose anti-enrichment protections for the taxpay-
ers. Failing this, the Federation was instrumental in
the development by the California Water and Power
Users Association of a statement outlining the na-
ture of the tremendous subsidies anc enrichment
potential of the Brown water program. This state-
ment was sent to each member of the legislature

together with a colored bar chart showing the pat-
tern of land ownership in the valley that matched
the maps, which were displayed in the offices of
Senators Miller, Teale, O'Sullivan and Arnold. No
legislator could plead that he was left uninformed
of the enrichment potential of the water legislation
being proposed. On the contrary, the position as-
sumed by the Administration and leaders in the
Assembly and Senate was that injection of the
issue, in the face of the north-south split, would
destroy the possibility of securing approval of the
Governor's compromise water program, embodied
in SB 1106. It was argued that the 1959 legislature
was neither the time nor the place to resolve the
issue. The Governor himself, recognizing that a tre-
mendous enrichment potential did in fact exist,
urged that action be postponed until a later session,
even though the history of water and power devel-
opment in the state clearly demonstrates that it is
virtually impossible to secure needed protections
after a project has been approved and the prepara-
tions authorized.

Thus, when SB 1106 came up for passage on the
Senate floor, amendments offered by Senator
O'Sullivan, one, to insert a 160-acre limitation pro-
vision patterned after federal reclamation law, and
another, to insert a public agency preference clause
regarding distribution of state-generated public
power, were handily defeated by roll call votes of
25 to 10, and 21 to 16 respectively.

Prior to the consideration of SB 1106 on the
Assembly side, the Federation also presented its
position for enrichment protections before the
lower house Water Committee in the support of a
separate bill, AB 2861 (O'Connell). The measure,
which also would have inserted the excess lands
provision of reclamation law into the state Water
Code, was referred to interim committee for study,
along with AB 2860 (O'Connell), providing for pref-
erence distribution of public power.

Again, when SB 1106 came up for passage on the
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Assembly floor, a modified acreage limitation pro-
vision offered by Assemblyman Lloyd Lowrey was
refused adoption by a vote of 25 to 49. At one
point in the course of debate, when it was pointed
out that unjust enrichment protections were part
of the Democratic party platform, one key legisla-
tor responded by saying "sometimes it is necessary
to rise above principles."

While the Federation was unsuccessful in these
efforts, it nevertheless succeeded in making the
issue and bringing it to the attention of the public.
This, in itself, was an accomplishment of no mean
significance as SB 1106, embracing the $1.75 bil-
lion bond program goes before the voters next
year.

The bill listings that follow represent only a
small portion of the large number of water meas-
ures introduced at the 1959 session. It is to be
noted that almost all bills enacted which have the
purpose of putting California into the water and
power business, are listed as "Bad," if for no other
reason than because organized labor believes it is
wrong to put the cart before the horse, so to speak,
and press for water deveilopment when the state
has virtually no policies governing the distribution
of the benefits of state development. Indeed, it is
this lack of policy that has encouraged many of the
landed monopolists in the state to push for state
development as a means of escaping federal recla-
mation anti-monopoly, anti-speculation policies
under federal development.

It is to be noted, also, that in the listing of "bad"
bills are a number of measures which create county
water agencies with broad powers, and which in-
clude the development of hydro-electric power as a
means of financing water projects. These bills are
so listed because of the refusal of the legislature to
give public employees involved in such proprietary
functions as power generation the right to organize
for collective bargaining purposes. In each instance,
Federation efforts to amend representation and
collective bargaining rights into these bills were
beaten down upon the simple request of county
boards of supervisors behind the local agency bills.

Good Bills
AB 2860 (O'Connell). Inserted in state law a public

agency preference provision regarding the distribution
of publicly-generated power. Sent to interim committee

for study by Assembly committee for reporting back to
the legislature at the 1960 budget session.

AB 2861 (O'Connell). Inserted in state law an excess
lands provision (160-acre limitation) patterned after the
federal anti-monopoly, anti-speculation provisions of fed-
eral reclamation law. Referred to interim committee for
study, for reporting back to the legislature at the 1960
budget session.

AJR 23 (Z'berg). Urges Congress to enact legis-
lation to provide for public rather than private con-
struction and operation of the power facilities of
the Trinity River Project. Chapter 232. Another
resolution, AJR 25 (Bruce F. Allen), similarly sup-
porting federal development of power projects in
opposition to the so-called PG&E partnership pro-
posal, was passed by the Assembly, but killed in the
Senate in preference to AJR 23.

House Resolution 293 (Z'berg). Requires Assem-
bly interim committee study and reporting back to
the Assembly by February 1960 on the following
questions: (a) should public agencies be given a
preference in the purchase of water and power, and
if so, how shall such preference be exercised? (b)
how shall projects costs be allocated to the various
project beneficiaries? (c) shall the charge of irriga-
tion water be subsidized either directly by the tax-
payers or through increasing the charge for muni-
cipal and industrial water for power, or other serv-
ices and commodities available from the projects?
(d) on what basis shall water and power and other
commodities and services available from the state
be priced? (e) shall the state construct water and
power transmission systems? (f) shall the state
expand funds for development of recreation facil-
ities at reservoirs created as a part of the state
water plan? (g) shall the state establish a limit on
the amount of water which shall be made available
from state projects to irrigate land in order to pre-
vent unjust enrichment? Adopted by the Assembly.

SB 1129 (Teale). Appropriates funds to the De-
partment of Water Resources to study the possibil-
ity of taking excess low-cost, public power from
the Bonneville Dam Administration for use in
California. Chapter 1698.

SJR 4 (McAteer).- Urges Congress to expedite
without delay current studies of means of econom-
ically converting sea water to fresh water. Chap-
ter 112.

Senate Resolution 175 (Teale). Requires Senate
interim committee study of the same items enum-
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erated in House Resolution 293, but contains a re-
porting back date for the 1961 general session.
Adopted by the Senate.

Bad Bills
AB 55 (Sedgwick). Creates the Yuba County Wa-

ter Agency with power to develop hydro-electric
energy or sell falling water in partnership arrange-
ment such as proposed by the PG&E on the Trin-
ity, for the purpose of financing water development
projects. Federation amendments to give employees
representation and collective bargaining rights ac-
cepted by amendment for insertion on Senate side,
but defeated in Senate committee because of au-
thor's failure to support them. Chapter 788.

AB 706 (Davis). Established procedure to govern the
application, investigation, approval and repayment of
loans made by the state for the construction and opera-
tion of local water development projects. Provided state
assistance without policies on distribution of benefits.
Pocket-vetoed by the Governor.

AB 989 (Davis). Creates Plumas County Flood
Control and Water Conservation District, with pow-
er to generate hydro-electric power for financing
of projects. Federation amendments to give em-
ployees representation and collective bargaining
rights rejected. Chapter 2114.

AB 1062 (Bruce F. Allen). Creates California Wa-
ter Fund, transferring tideland oil revenues in In-
vestment Fund to the California Water Fund, and
committing other revenues to water development
without state policies governing state water devel-
opment. Chapter 140.

AB 1063 (Bruce F. Allen). Adopts the so-called
California water plan published by the Department
of Water Resources as a guide for the orderly and
coordinated control, protection, conservation, de-
velopment and utilization of water resources of
the state. Chapter 2053.

AB 1304 (Bruce F. Allen). Established uniform low
charge for delivery of state water that involved tremen-
dous subsidies without any state policy on the limitation
of such subsidies, or enrichment generally. Died in As-
sembly committee.

AB 1592 (Davis). Creates Siskiyou County Flood
Control and Water Conservation District with
broad powers, including authority to develop hydro-
electric energy for financing of water projects.
Federation amendments to give employees repre-

sentation and collective bargaining rights rejected.
Chapter 2121.

AB 1691 (Lunardi). Amends and broadens pow-
ers of Placer County Water Agency. Powers of
agency include sale of flowing water in a partner-
ship arrangement with private utility or develop-
ment by the agency of power facilities. Federation
amendments to give employees representation and
collective bargaining rights rejected. Chapter 815.

AB 1847 (Lunardi). Creates Nevada County Water
Agency with broad powers, including the develop-
ment of hydro-electric energy. Federation amend-
ments to give employees representation and col-
lective bargaining rights inserted in bill and then
deleted on opposition of county board of supervi-
sors in the county of the agency. Chapter 2122.

AB 1863 (Davis). Creates Sierra County Flood
Control and Water Conservation District with
broad powers, including development of hydro-
electric energy. Federation representation and col-
lective bargaining rights amendments rejected.
Chapter 2123.

AB 2118 (Davis). Creates Lassen-Modoc Coun-
ties Flood Control and Water Conservation District
with broad powers, including generation of hydro-
electric energy. Federation amendments to give
employees representation and collective bargaining
rights inserted in the Assembly and then deleted
on the Senate side. Chapter 2127.

AB 2390 (Lunardi). Creates Yuba-Bear River Ba-
sin Authority, with broad powers, including devel-
opment of hydro-electric energy. Federation
amendment to give employees representation and
collective bargaining rights rejected. Chapter 2131.

AB 2629 (Lunardi). Creates Amador County Wa-
ter Agency with broad powers, including the de-
velopment of hydro-electric energy. Federation
amendments to give employees representation and
collective bargaining rights rejected. Chapter 2137.

AB 2777 (Lunardi). Creates Eldorado County
Water Agency with broad powers, including the
development of hydro-electric energy. Federation
amendments to give employees representation and
collective bargaining rights rejected. Chapter 2139.

SB 425 (Grunsky). Amends the so-called Grunsky
Act providing for state financial assistance for
local water development projects, including state
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loans up to $4,000,000 per project. Contains no
policy on the distribution of benefits covering state
subsidies for local water development projects.
Chapter 1752.
SB 471 (Cobey). Permits water storage districts

to issue callable bonds. Specifically designed to
permit water storage districts in service area of
federal Isabella Dam on the Kern River to issue the
so-called callable bonds as an alternative means
of advancing lump sum payment to the U. S. gov-
ernment in order to obtain Isabella water without
application of 160-acre limitation. Chapter 1137.
SB 494 (Christensen). Authorizes Humboldt

County Flood Control District to generate and sell
electric energy at wholesale rates at the bus bar.
Federation amendments to give employees repre-
sentation and collective bargaining rights rejected.
Chapter 2027.
SB 999 (Teale). Creates Mariposa County Water

Agency with broad powers, including generation
of hydro-electric energy. Federation amendments
to give employees representation and collective
bargaining rights rejected. Chapter 2036.
SB 1106 (Burns). Governor's Water Bond pro-

gram to be submitted to the voters at the 1960
general election; provides for bond issue of $1.75
billion to be used by the Department of Resources
for the development of water resources of the
state. Federation-supported anti-enrichment pro-
tection amendments rejected both in the Senate
and in the Assembly. Chapter 1762.

Other Bills
AB 1305 (Bruce F. Allen). As amended, established

pricing policy for statedeveloped hydro-electric power,
based on the price of competitive alternative power for
the same type of service. Required preference distribu-
tion under provisions of state Central Valley Project Act.
Died in committee.

AB 2058 (Porter). Authorizes Water Resources
Department to transfer land acquired for construc-
tion of Central Valley Project to the United States
for construction of a portion of the project, when
there is a contract with the Department for such
constriuction to be used jointly in connection with
the federal project, and with the CVP. Chapter
2064.

SB.1326 and SB 1327 (Miller). Provide protections
for the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta in the export
of surplus water south under the California water
development program. Chapters 1765 and 1766.

MISCELLANEOUS

Good Bills
AB 500 (Unruh). Provides for regulation of retail

installment sales to protect consumers. -Bill is
aimed at installment buying racketeers; requires
a breakdown of the cash sale price, financing
charges, total costs and due dates on credit sales
involving $50 or more. Maximum charges on in-
stallment buying permitted in the bill are designed
to eliminate only outrageous charges, and do not
disturb generally high service practices that prevail
in the installment field. Permits charges up to 18
per cent a year on balances of less than $1,000 a
year on retail installment accounts. Measure, how-
ever, is a long step in the right direction. Chapter
201.

AB 1697 (O'Connell). Provided for democracy in corpo-
rations. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1791 (Masterson). Repealed state Fair Trade Act.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1844 (George E. Brown). Permitted any non-profit
association formed for the mutual benefit and protection
of credit union employees by bona fide employees of
credit unions may use the word "credit" and "union" in
the name or title designating any such association. Died
in Assembly.

AB 2133 (O'Connell). Increases jurors' fees in

San Francisco superior and municipal courts from
$5 to $6. Provides that trial and grand jury mem-
bers shall not be paid any travelling mileage fees.
Chapter 1793.

AB 2316 (George A. Willson). Amended law regarding
competency of jurors. Prohibited a person- acting as a
juror who during the preceding two years had actually
served 10 days as a trial juror in counties of not less than
600,000, but provided that a juror should in any event
complete his service in the trial of a case in which he
might be actually engaged. Pocket-vetoed by the Gover-
nor.

AB 2794 (Hawkins). Prohibited operation of collection
agencies. Died in Assembly committee.
-AB 2797 (Hawkins). Provided that a person injured by

false or misleading advertising may bring action for three
times the actual amount of damages. Died: in Assembly
committee.

ACR 60 (McCollister). Requires study of all
phases of vertical integration or contract farming
by Assembly interim committee. Chapter 225.

ACR 113 (Bee). Requests Governor to appoint a
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committee of fifteen persons representing public
and private interests in music to- encourage crea-
tive musical efforts on the West Coast. Designates
the committee as the committee to encourage selec-
tion, performance and publication of music of
merit by western composers. Chapter 174.

SB 1285 (Regan). Provides that collection agency
licensing laws shall be administered through the
Department of Professional and Vocational Stand-
ards, rather than through the Secretary of State.
Chapter 2159.

SB 1386 (Richards). Prohibited transmission of sub-
liminal radio and television messages. Referred to interim
committee for study.

SB 1425 and SB 1426 (Holmdahl)..Prohibited Public
Utilities Commission from allowing regulated utilities to
normalize taxes in the fixing of rates. Died in Senate
committee.

SJR 20 (Richards). Requests Congress to consider
the feasibility of enacting legislation prohibiting
radio and television transmission of subliminal
messages. Chapter 260.

Bad Bills
AB 1320 (Sckrade). Prohibited night horse racing. Died

in Assembly committee.

AB 1553 (Meyers). Proposed unfair cigarette sales act.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1793 (Masterson). Provides that $200 rather
than $100 is the amount of unpaid principal balance
of any loan by a personal property broker under
which 2½2 per cent charges can be received and
over which 2 per cent can be received. Chapter
487.
AB 2439 (Francis). Prohibited paid TV. Referred to

interim committee for study.
AB 2628 (Britwhgi). Increased permissible interest

rates charged by individual loan companies. Pocket-vetoed
by the Governor.

SB 813 (Gibson). As passed by the legislature, pro.
hibited in effect strikes at race tracks by requiring all
race track licensees to give at least 90 days notice that
they do not want to engage in a horse race meeting. Pock-

et-vetoed by the Governor at the request of the Federa-
tion.

Other Bills
AB 687 (Masterson), AB 1698 (Winton), and

SB 102 (Gibson). Regulate use of trading stamps.
Chapters 2113, 2170, and 2169.
AB 720 (Davis). Transfers powers and duties of

State Park Commission to Division of Beaches and
Parks. Provides that the Commission shall con-
tinue to establish policy for the guidance of the
Director of Natural Resources and the Chief of the
Division of Beaches and Parks in the administra-
tion, protection and development of the State Park
System. Chapter 2164.
AB 1422 (George E. Brown). Provided for licensing of

interior decorators by an Interior Designers and Decora-
tors Examining Committee within the State Board of
Architectural Examiners. Amended to specifically exempt
licensed retail furniture dealers and sales personnel. Re-
ferred to interim committee for study.

AB 1886 (Unruh). Revises, restates and repeals
various provisions regarding the formation, regu-
lation and powers of industrial loan companies;
adds a new chapter and sections prescribing pro.
hibited practices and penalties for directors, offi-
cers and employees of industrial loan companies.
Makes other changes. Chapter 1954.
AB 2553 (Bruce F. Allen). Provided that the plaintiff

in an action for violation of the Unfair Practices Act may
recover three times the amount of his actual damages,
rather than the actual amount of such damages. Permit-
ted the plaintiff in such an action to recover reasonable
attorneys' fees, together with the cost of suit. Referred
to interim committee for study.

AB 2593 (Bruce F. Allen). Permits person in an
action for damages for injuries received by reason
of a violation of the law relating to restraints of
trade, to recover reasonable attorney's fee and
three times rather than twice the amount of dam-
ages. Chapter 2078.

AB 2715 (Hanna). Makes appropriation from
General Fund for support of the Department of
Justice for expenditures for investigation of alleged
illegal trade practices and the prosecution thereof.
Chapter 2083.
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STATE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE 1959 LEGISLATURE
Governor-Edmund G. Brown, State Capitol, Sacramento

Lieutenant Governor and President of the Senate-Glenn M. Anderson, Los Angeles
President Pro Tempore of the Senate-Hugh M. Burns, Fresno

Speaker of the Assembly-Ralph M. Brown, Modesto
Speaker Pro Tempore of the Assembly-Carlos Bee, Hayward

SENATORS
Party

Arnold, Stanley.....................D
Beard, John William (Bill).... D
Berry, Swift..................... R
Brown, Charles.....................D
Burns, Hugh M..................... D
Byrne, Paul L..................... R
Cameron, Ronald G. (Ron).... D
Christensen, Carl L.................D
Cobey, James A..................... D
Collier, Randolph....................R
Coombs, Nathan F...................R
Dilworth, Nelson S...................R
Dolwig, Richard J.....................R
Donnelly, Hugh P...................D
Erhart, A. A..................... R
Farr, Fred S.....................D
Fisher, Hugo.-- D
Gibson, Luther E.....................D
Grunsky, Donald L...................R
Hollister, John J., Jr...............D

Dist. City
1. Susanville
39. El Centro
9. Placerville
28. Shoshone
30. Fresno
6 Chico
7. Auburn
3. Eureka
24. Merced

2.Yreka
1 .Napa

37. Hemet
21 .Redwood City
22. Turlock
29.Pismo Beach
25. Carmel
40. San Diego
15. Vallejo
23. Watsonville
31.Goleta

Party
Holmdahl, John W...................D
Johnson, Ed. C....................R
McAteer, Eugene....................D
McBride, James J................... D
McCarthy, John F. (Jack)......R
Miller, George, Jr....................D
Montgomery, Robert I.............D
Murdy, John A., Jr...................R
O'Sullivan, Virgil....................D
Rattigan, Joseph A...................D
Regan, Edwin J................... D
Richards, Richard....................D
Rodda, Albert S.................... D
Shaw, Stanford C....................D
Short, Alan.................... D
Slattery, Waverly Jack............D
Stiern, Walter W....................D
Teale, Stephen P....................D
Thompson, John F...................R
Williams, J. Howard................R

Dist. City
16. Oakland
10. Marysville
14 .San Francisco
33. Ventura
13. San Rafael
17. Martinez
27. Hanford
35. Santa Ana
8. Williams
12. Santa Rosa
5. Weaverville

38. Los Angeles
19. Sacramento
36. Ontario
20. Stockton

4.Finley
34. Bakersfield
26. West Point
18. San Jose
32. Porterville

ASSEMBLYMEN
Party

Allen, Bruce F...................R
Allen, Don A., Sr...................D
Backstrand, L. M. (Lee) ........ R
Bane, Tom................... D
Beaver, Jack A.................... R
Bee, Carlos................... D
Belotti, Frank P....................R
Biddick, William, Jr...............D
Bradley, Clark L...................R
Britschgi, Carl A...................R
Brown, George E., Jr...............D
Brown, Ralph M....................D
Burke, Montivel A...................R
Burton, Phillip...................D
Busterud, John A.-... R
Cameron, Ronald Brooks........ D
Chapel, Charles Edward........ R
Collier, John L. E...................R
Conrad, Charles J...................R
Coolidge, Glenn E...................R
Crawford, George G.................R
Crown, Robert W...................D
Cunningham, Rex M...............D
Cusanovich, Lou A...................R
Dahl, Walter L.........................R
Davis, Pauline L................. D
DeLotto, Bert................. D
Dills, Clayton A.................D
Donahoe, Dorothy M...............D
Elliott, Edward E.................D
Francis, Louis................. R
Frew, Myron H.................D
Gaffney, Edward M.................D
Garrigus, Charles B.................D
Geddes, Ernest R.................R
Geddes, Samuel R.................D
Grant, William S................. R
Hanna, Richard T.................D
Hawkins, Augustus F.............D
Hegland, Sheridan N...............D

Dist. City
29. Los Gatos
63. Los Angeles
71 ... Riverside
42 ..... Tujunga
73 . Redlands
13 . Hayward
1. Eureka

12. Stockton
28. San Jose
26. Redwood City
45 ..-. Monterey Park
30 . Modesto
53. San Marino
20 San Francisco
22 . San Francisco
50 . Whittier
46 . Inglewood
54. Los Angeles
57 . Sherman Oaks
27. Felton
79. San Diego
14. Alameda
37 ... Ventura
64. Van Nuys
16 . Oakland
2. Portola

32 . Fresno
67. Gardena
38. Bakersfield
40. Los Angeles
25. San Mateo
35. Dinuba
24 . San Francisco
33 . Reedley
49. Claremont
5. Napa

70. Long Beach
75. Garden Grove
62. Los Angeles
77. La Mesa

Holmes, James L...........
House, Leverette D..............
Johnson, Seth J......................
Kennick, Joseph M................
Kilpatrick, Vernon...............
Lanterman, Frank.._..........
Levering, Hzarold K..............
Lowrey, Lloyd W...............
Luckel, Frank ................
Lunardi, Paul J....................
MacBride, Thomas J............
Marks, Milton......................
Masterson, S. C...............
McCollister, Richard H........
McMillan, Lester A..............
Meyers, Charles W..............
Miller, Allen..........................
Mulford, Don.......................
Munnell, William A...........
Nisbet, Eugene G..................
O'Connell, John A................
Pattee, Alan G........................
Petris, Nicholas C..........
Porter, Carley V...................
Reagan, Bruce V.................
Rees, Thomas M..............
Rumford, William Byron.
Schrade, Jack........................
Sedgwick, Harold T.............
Shell, Joseph C......................
Sumner, Bruce...................
Thelin, Howard J.................
Thomas, Vincent..................
Unruh, Jesse M.....................
Waldie, Jerome R..................
Williamson, John C..............
Willson, George A...............
Wilson, Charles H................
Winton, Gordon H., Jr..........
Z'berg, Edwin L....................

Party Dist. City
R 36 .Santa Barbara
D 76. Brawley
R 56. Los Angeles
D 44. Long Beach
D 55 ..... Lynwood

...R 48. La Canada
R 60. Los Angeles
D 3 Rumsey, Yolo Co.
R 78. San Diego
D 6. Roseville
D 8. Sacramento
R 21.San Francisco
D 11. El Sobrante
R 7. Mill Valley
D 61 .. Los Angeles
D 19 .San Francisco
D 41.San Fernando
R 18. Oakland
D 51. Montebello
D 72. Upland
D 23 .San Francisco
R 34.Salinas
D 15. Oakland
D 69. Compton
R 47 ........ Pasadena
D 59 Los Angeles
D 17. Berkeley

...R 80. El Cajon
R 4. Oroville
R 58. Los Angeles
R 74 ... Newport Beach
R 43. Glendale
D 68. San Pedro
D 65 Los Angeles
D 10. Antioch
D 39. Bakersfield
D 52 .. Huntington Park
D 66. Los Angeles
D 31. Merced
D 9. Sacramento
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Bills marked were sponsored by the Federation

Assembly Bills

No. Page
1------------------74
3..................76
7..................15

11..................54
21..................29
27..................49
34..................54
39..................17
43..................29
46..................27
49..................26
51.------------------ 57
55..................91
66.------------------ 52
71.------------------ 29
74..................22
76..................69
77..................64
81..................86
91..................15
92..................22
103..................74
105..................74
110------------------ 23
111..................23
113............. ..16
118..................22
123..................74

*137..................64
*142..................37
143..................37
144.------------------ 75
145 ..................75
146.------------------ 18
155.................. 16
156..................20
159.------------------ 18
160..................12
163..................84
174.------------------ 64
177.------------------ 19
179.................. 19
181..................54
184..................39
:189..................78
190...................29
191..................30
195..................23
203 ..................12
211.------------------ 32
213.------------------ 69
215.16................
218.------------------ 57~
219..................23
220..................22
*232 ..................78*.233..................78
236.------------------ 23
251.----------------- 18
254.------------------ 18

:;'256..................78
*259..................1J9i
269.................48
276..................18
*287.------------------ 64
288.------------------ 75
289.------------------ 64
290.------------------ 22
298..................29*299.------------------ 37

No. Page
300.------------------ 37
*301..................37*302.------------------37
*303..................37
*304..................46
305.------------------33
*306..................12*307.---------- 12
:308..................12
*309..................12
*313..................78
*317..................19*318.------------------ 78
320..................23
*322..................68
324..................18.*333.------------------ 69
*334.------------------70
335..................84
341..................16
*347..................64
*348 ..................64
350.------------------ 22
*351

------------------
12

*~352..................68
*353..................68
358..................57
364.------------------ 31
368..................60
372..................78
*380..................37
397.------------------ 12
399..................49
413.------------------ 52
414..................68
415.------------------ 67
416..................64
423..................70
424..................21

":431..................19'433.------------------ 65
-434..................65*435.------------------ 65
*439..................68*440.------------------37
*441..................68
*442..................68
*443.------------------ 37
444..................16
1:445...................68
*446.------------------ 25
*447.------------------68
450..................82

468..................49
*469..................19*470.------------------ 19

A471.------------------ 19
*473..................68
*474.------------------ 68
*475.------------------- 68
*476..................65*477.------------------ 68
*478.------------------ 68
~79.------------------37*480.------------------ 65

*493..................68*494.------------------ 68
*498.------------------ 70

No. Page
500.------------------ 92
*504..................65
*505..................65
506..................60
*509..................65
*510..................65
*511..................65
*512..................65
513.------------------ 33

*526..................70*528.------------------70
534 ..................22
535..................57
551 ..................78
552..................78
568.------------------ 47
570..................78
571..................57
579.------------------ 82
582.------------------ 20
583.------------------ 54
*587..................65
*589.------------------65
*590.------------------65
594.------------------ 16
597.------------------ 39
600.------------------20
*602..................79
*603..................79
604..................39
607.------------------ 79
*608..................19
611..................23
616..................22
*618..................27
*631..................79:;640.------------------ 19
644------------------ 31
645.------------------ 31
651..................76
658..................86*677.------------------ 19

*680.------------------ 37
*681.------------------ 37
687.------------------ 93
696.------------------ 22
:'7011..................19
*702.------------------ 19
706.------------------ 91
708.------------------ 52
*709.------------------46-:711.------------------ 46
712.------------------ 20
720.------------------ 93
721.------------------ 29
*728..................70
*729..................70*731.------------------ 70
*732.------------------ 70
*733.------------------ 70
:,C734.------------------ 70
*735.------------------ 70
*736.------------------ 70
.*737.------------------ 71
*738.------------------ 66
*739.------------------66
*740..................71*741.------------------ 71
*742.------------------ 66

No. Page
*743..................71
*744..................71
*745..................66
*746..................66
*751..................71
756..................16
759..................79
760..................75
*761..................66
*762..................66
763..................30
770..................34
802..................29
*803..................79
806..................86
807..................57
810.------------------16

*811..................46
812..................31
*818..................66
*819..................66
*820..................66
*821..................66
*822..................66
825..................86
831..................66
834..................37
839...................20
*864..................71
876.------------------ 69
877..................37
879..................52
.80.................. 20
885.------------------39
886..................25
887.------------------26
890..................16
*902 ..................79
919.------------------ 27
920 ..................28
939.------------------69
963.------------------34
974..................81
978 ..................81
979.------------------ 81
988 ..................48
989.------------------ 91
992.------------------ 54
993..................54
994.------------------30
1000.------------------57
1002 ..................23
1008.------------------57
1009.------------------58

*1015..................71
1028..................12
1029..................12
1037..................46

*1039..................72
1043.------------------ 49
1044.------------------73
1051..................31
1052.------------------ 31
1056.------------------31
1058.------------------28
1062.------------------ 91
1063..................91
1067.------------------ 16*1070.------------------72
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Assembly Bills

No. Page
::1071...................72
*1072...................72
1074...................86

*1075...................69
1079...................21
1083.................. 58
1088...................21
1097................. .11
1110..-----------------31
.1111................. 80
1113..------------------58
1132...................28
1135...................20
1136...................72
1137..-----------------72
1138..................4
1139..-----------------47
1146..-----------------38
1147...................38
1153...................47
1162..-----------------58
*1163..-----------------33
1164..-----------------34
1170..-----------------87
1171 ..-----------------86
1172..-----------------86
1173..-----------------87
1174..-----------------87
1175..-----------------87
1176 ..-----------------88
1177 ..-----------------88
1182 ..-----------------69
1193...................12
1203..-----------------51*1209.-----------.......66*1210 ..-----------------38
1223..-----------------38
`1231..-----------------81*.1240..................2*1243................. 28
1244.------------------5
1248..-----------------32
1253..-----------------54
1254..-----------------30
1258 ..----------------- 67
1259..-----------------73
1270..-----------------48
1274..-----------------30
1279..-----------------21
1280..-----------------21
1284..-----------------75
1290..-----------------21

*13900..-----------------38
1304................. 91
1305..................9
1307.------------------ 2
1308..-----------------22
1320..-----------------93
132.2..-----------------73
1323................. 11
1326.------------------8
1328..-----------------58*1330..................6*1331..-----------------66
1333...................16
1340..-----------------12

*1341..-----------------28
1342..------------------12
1351..-----------------22
1354..-----------------31
1360..-----------------49
1361..-----------------49
1362...................49
1363..-----------------49
1364..-----------------49
1365..-----------------49
1367..-----------------49

No. Page
1368.------------------52
1370 ..................75
1371.------------------26
1372..................73
1373..................73*1375.------------------20*1384.------------------72..

*1385..................72*13868 ------------------72
*1388..................72
:11389..................72
1391.------------------48
1399.------------------66
1403..................52
1404.------------------52

*1407.------------------16
1414.------------------88

*1415.------------------80
*1416.------------------80
1417..................75

*1420..................80*1421.------------------38
1422.------------------93
1427.------------------58
1439.------------------12
1440.------------------60
1443.-----------------84
1448.------------------84
1455.------------------22
1456.------------------22
1457.------------------58
1459.------------------58
1463.------------------53
:1467.------------------80
1468.------------------84
1480.------------------58
1499..................80
1503..................22
1518.------------------38
*1524.------------------34
1525..................34
1526.------------------34
1528..................34
1530.------------------35
1535..................75
1536..................75

*1543..................66
1547.------------------47
1549.------------------56
*1552.------------------80
1553.------------------93
1555.------------------52
1572..................32
1578.------------------67
1580.------------------35
1591.------------------21
1592.------------------91
1594.------------------58
1595.------------------58
1608.------------------47
1609.------------------47
1612..................47
1614.------------------47
1616..................47
1617..................47
1625.------------------75
1627..................53
1632.------------------17
1656.------------------69
1663.------------------26
1669.------------------17
1675..................58
1676.------------------49
1689.------------------54
1691.------------------91
1697..................92
1698.------------------93

No. Page No.
1701.------------------67
1706.......... .69
1712..................49
1713..................84
1714..................84
1720..................60
1739..................81
1750..................81
1756..................47
1759..................75
1760..................20
1764..................38
1766.------------------17
176"7..................34
1771.------------------38
1777..................80
1789 ..................87
1791..................92
1793.------------------93
1806..................73
1809..................27
1810.------------------31
1818.------------------29
1820..................2.1
1825.------------------21
1829.------------------60
1833 ..................54
1836.------------------49
1839.------------------46
1843.------------------32
1844.------------------92
1847.------------------91
1862.------------------82
1863.------------------91
1870.------------------58
1873.------------------80
1881.------------------30
1882.------------------75
1886.------------------93
1888..................75
1889.------------------80
1891.------------------80
1892.------------------80
1896.------------------84
1901.------------------75
1902.------------------75
1931.------------------75
1935.------------------82
1936..................82
1937.------------------82
1938.------------------82
1939.------------------82
1940.82----------------
1941.------------------82
1942.------------------82
1943..................82
1944.------------------82
1945.------------------82
1946.------------------82
1947.------------------82
1948.------------------82
1949..................82
1950.------------------82
1951..................82
1952..................82
1953.---------------- .82
1954.------------------82
1955..................82
1960.------------------69
1962.------------------48
1967.------------------51
1969 ..................28
1973.------------------12
1992.------------------58
1994.------------------75
2903.------------------29
2014.------------------75

Page
2015..................76
2017.------------------59
2029..................54
2037.................. 59
2053..................17
2058..................92
2062 ..................80
2073...................67
2077..................54
2092..................73
2098 ..................59
2118 ..................91
2133..................92
2146..................31
2153..................80
2155..................11
2158...................69
2160..................59
2171.------------------21
2176..................67
2178 ..................21
2190.------------------84
2208.------------------21
2209..................11
2210 ..................11
2211..................11
2,219..................31
2224..................12
222.5.------------------59
2232..................48
2233 ..................76
2237.-------- ...54
2241..................24
2246..................32
2249.------------------17
2250..................18
2251.------------------18
2252.------------------18
2253.------------------18
2258.------------------24
2260.------------------11
2.272.------------------72
2282..................76
2.288.------------------28
2291.------------------34
2299..................59
2302.------------------39
2315.------------------81
2316..................92
2321..................53
2327..................82
2346.------------------11
2347..................22
2355.------------------11
2360.------------------20
2362.------------------76
2364.------------------60
2372.------------------35
2382.------------------72
2390.------------------91
2423.------------------82
2429..................82
2431.------------------76
2436.------------------60
2439.------------------93
2440.------------------54
2442..................80
2448.------------------35
2460.------------------60
2481.------------------51
2485.------------------82
2487.------------------82
2493.------------------51
2510 ..................38
2520..................22
2528.------------------49
2535..................34
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Assem-bly: Bills

No. Page

2548..................86
2553.------------------93
2557 ..................59
2559...................76
2561.------------------ 12
2562..................12
2566.------------------59
2574..................81
2588.-------------------21
2589..................60
2593.....93
2607.------------------ 17

2608.------------------542611.------------------ 17

2,612.------------------ 17

.2627.------------------ 51
-2628.------------------9326*29.------------------ 91

No. Page
2642.------------------34
2644................... 30
2654 ..................12
2655.------------------67
2662.------------------54
2671.------------------86
2672.------------------86
2674.------------------88
2675.------------------20
2681.------------------86
2682.------------------59
2686.------------------ 5
2699.------------------81
2706..................49
2708.------------------38
2712.------------------ 17
2715.------------------ 9
2718.------------------ 72
2723.------------------37

No. Page
27 5.------------------54
2737..................48
2741..................32
2768..................54
2777.................91
2781..................39
2784..................56
2790.------------------ 17
2794...................92
2796..................25
2797..................92
2798....................5
2800.------------------17
2.807..................49
2811.------------------31
2813..................53
2,817.------------------22
2.818.------------------ 17
2819.------------------ 17

No. Page
2828.------------------54
2833...................35
2836..................34
2839.------------------39
2840...................81
2841.------------------82
2854.------------------86
.2860..................90
2861...................90
2868.------------------23
2872..................54
2878..................39
2890.------------------32
2891.------------------322894.20---------------- O

"

2897.------------------48
2898.------------------48
2904.------------------53

Assembly Constitutional Amendments

No. Page
5 22

15.---------- 24

No. Page
24.------------------ 87
29.------------------ 38

No. Page
31.------------------ 17
38.------------------ 84

No. Page
40.........---------11
50.------------------ 23

Assembly Concurrent Resolut'ions
No. Page
60.------------------ 92

*77.------------------ 20

No. Page
88. ----------------- 59
99.------------------ 60

No. Page
113.------------------ 92
138.------------------ 32

No. Page
141.------------------51

Assembly Joint Resolutions

No. Page

1 29

3 29

4 53

No. Page

5 53

7..................87
12.-- 76

No. Page
15.---------- 53
23.------------------ 90
24.------------------ 88

House Resolut'ions
No. Page

273.------- ------- 39

No. Page

284.------------------ 35

No. Page

293.------------------ 90

No. Page

322.------------------ 39

Senate Bills
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No. Page

2 59

8 28

17.-- 68
33.-- 83

43.-- 83

48..................23
51.-- 30

53..................49

56.-- 29

75.-- 50

102.------------ 93

103.--- --------------- 49

117.-- 53

133.-- 21

::136.--- 67

137.----- 53

150..................29
~158.------------------ 69

177.----- ------- 20

No. Page

194.---------- 53

211.------------------ 11

215..................30
234.------------------ 47

243.------------------ 53

256.------------------ 49

257.------------------ 49

2,65.------------------ 30

266.------------------ 35

2,67.------------------ 53

2.93.-------------- 49

304.------------------ 83

325.------------ ------ 51

338.------- ---- 54

340.------------ 30

343.------------------ 30

357.--- ---- 30

365.------------------ 60

372.------------------ 23

No. Page

378.------------------ 29

379.------------------ 29

391.-------------- ---- 53

393.--- 53

406.--- 11

409.------------------ 11

412. -----------------
11

419.--- 11

422.--- --
12

425.--- ---------------
91

441.------------------ 31

453.------------------ 30

455.------------------ 87

456.------------------ 28

467.------------------ 54

469.------------------ 27

471.--- ----------- 92

481.---------- -------- 54

486.--- 21

No. Page

493.------------------ 26

494..................92
495.------------------ 67

506.------------------ 27

510.------------------ 50

512.------------------ 51

515.------------------ 76

516.------------------ 52

523.------------------ 17

52A4 ------------------
17

525.------------------ 17

526.------------------ 17

533.----- ------------- 13

540.------------------ 51

542.------------------ 60

556.------------------ 39

562.------------------ 84

565.------------------ 23

566.------------------ 23
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No. Page
573..................30
575..................73
581..................28
597..................83
599..................11
602..................73
605..................73
607..................24
609..................13
612..................31
618..................21
624..................60
643..................59
644.------------------54
649..................73
672..................60
673..................73
696..................50
703.------------------31
704..................81
711..................76
719..................73
720.------------------73
721..................73
728..................17
732..................54
770..................35
794..................47
795..................53
800..................23

No. Page
802.------------------31
807..................35
812..................54
813.------------------93
814..................48
815..................48
829..................50
830..................50
832..................87
838..................35
841..................51
842..................11
852..................76
856..................56
857..................56
858..................56
859.------------------ 18
865.------------------53
867...................76
878.------------------30
881.------------------20
899..................59
904.------------------56
906..................84
943..................73
944..................56
945.------------------67
948.------------------84
971.------------------40
999.------------------92

No. Page
1031.------------------59
1034..................46
1057..................76
1058..................59
1069..................76
1073.------------------48
1090..................73
1106..................92
1112..................86
1126..................17
1128..................20
1129..................90
1130..................82
1143..................50
1148..................76
1149..................76
1150..................76
1151.------------------76
1152..................76
1153.------------------76
1154.------------------76
1158..................81
1159.------------------76
1164.------------------59
1174..................82
1201..................30
1229.------------------13
1230.------------------84
1233..................50
1239.------------------54

No. Page
1240.------------------23
1241..................34
1245.------------------54
1256..................46
1283..................32
1285..................93
1288.------------------54
1298..................53
1301..................81
1324.------------------20
1326..................92
1327..................92
1328..................81
1329..................82
1339..................60
1364.------------------39
1365..................39
1384..................54
1386..................93
1405..................13
1406.------------------50
1413.------------------56
1425.------------------93
1426..................93
1427.------------------74
1436..................25
1454..................84
1464..................50
1476..................88
1483..................50

Senate Constitutional Amendments
No. Page

1.---------------- 5
No. Page
10.------------------31

No. Page
28..................24

No. Page
31.------------------84

Senate Concurrent Resolutions
No. Page

60.88-----------------
Senate Joint Resolutions

No. Page
4 90
5 56

No. Page
6 24
12..................84

No. Page
18 ..................87
19.------------------27

No. Page
20.------------------93
27.------------------30

Senate Resoluti'ons
No. Page

175.------------------90
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Execufive Council
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO

PRESI DENT
THOMAS L. PITTS

1221 Security Title Insurance Bldg.
530 West 6th Street, Los Angeles 14

SECRETARY-TREASURER
C. J. HAGGERTY

810 David Hewes Building, 995 Market Street
San Francisco 3

GENERAL VICE PRESIDENTS
JOHN A. DESPOL

810 David Hewes Building, 995 Market Street
San Francisco 3

MANUEL DIAS
810 David Hewes Building, 995 Market Street

San Francisco 3

GEOGRAPHICAL VICE PRESIDENTS
District No. 1

(San Diego and, Imperial Counties)
MAX J. OSSLO

227 "E" Street, San Diego 1

District No. 2
(City of Long Beach and Orange County)

M. R. CALLAHAN
324 E. Fourth Street, Long Beach 12

District No. 3
(Los Angeles City proper, Hollywood, North
Hollywood, Burbank, San Fernando, Glendale,

Pasadena, Pomona, Whittier, and San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties)

(3A) C. T. LEHMANN
2200 W. 7th Street, Los Angeles

(3B) PAT SOMERSET
7750 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 46

(3C) GEORGE E. O'BRIEN
2316 W. 7th Street, Los Angeles 57

(3D) W. J. BASSETT
108 W. 6th Street, Los Angeles 14

(3E) J. J. CHRISTIAN
1626 Beverly Blvd.,. Los Angeles 26

(3F) JAMES L. SMITH
1074 La Cadena, Riverside

District No. 4
(San Pedro, Wilmington, Redondo, Inglewood,

Venice, and Santa Monica)
ROBERT J. O'HARE

2439 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica

District No. 5
(Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis

Obispo Counties)
WILBUR FILLIPPINI

2211 Modoc Road, Santa Barbara

District No. 6
(Kern, Tulare, Kings, Fresno, Madera,

Inyo and Mono Counties)
H. D. LACKEY

911 Twentieth Street, Bakersfield

District No. 7
(San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Merced, Mariposa,
Tuolumne, Calaveras and Alpine Counties)

C. A. GREEN
P.O. Box 1399, Modesto

District No. 8
(San Mateo, Santa Clara, San Benito
Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties)

THOMAS A. SMALL
114 So. "B" Street, San Mateo

District No. 9
(San Francisco,)

(9A) MORRIS WEISBERGER
450 Harrison Street, San Francisco 5

(9B) ARTHUR F. DOUGHERTY
16231/2 Market Street, San Francisco 3

(9C) CHRIS AMADIO
2450 - 17th Street, San Francisco

(9D) NEWELL J. CARMAN
474 Valencia Street, San Francisco 3

District No. 10
(Alameda County)

(1OA) ROBERT S. ASH
2315 Valdez Street, Oakland 12
(10B) PAUL L. JONES

2315 Valdez Street, Oakland 12

District No. 11
(Contra Costa County)
HOWARD REED

729 Castro Street, Martinez

District No. 12
(Marin, Sonoma, Napa and Solano Counties)

LOWELL NELSON
316 Virginia Street, Vallejo

District No. 13
(Sacramento, Yolo, Colusa, Glenn, Butte,
Sutter, Yuba, Nevada, Placer, El Dorado

and Amador Counties)
HARRY FINKS

5700 Sandburg Drive, Sacramento 14

District No. 14
(Humboldt, Del Norte, Mendocino and

Lake Counties)
ALBIN J. GRUHN

Labor Temple, 9th and "E" Streets, Eureka

District No. 15
(Siskiyou, Modoc, Lassen, Plumas, Shasta,
Tehama, Trinity and Sierra Counties)

ROBERT GIESICK
2045 Verda, Redding

AT LARGE VICE PRESIDENTS
(A) ROBERT R. CLARK

117 WV. 9th Street, Room 917, Los Angeles 15

(B) DeWITT STONE
36241/2 E. Mlauson Ave., Maywood

(C) EDWARD T. SHEDLOCK
1012 W. Thelborn Street, West Covina

(D) HERBERT WILSON
6066 Northside Drive, Los Angeles 22

(E) JEROME POSNER
2501 S. Hill Street, Los Angeles 7

(F) E. A. KING
2624 W. 6th Street, Room 19, Los Angeles

(G) E. P. O'MALLEY
2100 W. Willow Street,. Long Beach 10

(H) SAM B. EUBANKS
82 Market Street, Boom 446, San Francisco






